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St. Andrews' Men Adopt Resolutions To
Urging Legisation ToEstablish Punish-
ment Of Losh For Criminals Convict- -

ed Of Assaulting Girls Of Tenter
Age-Ot- her Congregations Tak-- .

jrig Movement Up4
Resolutions advocating Uie establishment of. the whippingpost in Ho-- 1 flag officer of the navy, to fly his two-- '

rolufu for ths punishment of crime against girls of minor years or imma-- j Starred blue flag Ettcat, will have been
ture age were adopted unanimous! at a meeting the Church Club of St.! reached by Admiral Cowles within, a
Andrew's, Cathedral, 'Episcopal, on Tuesday night. With some fifty mem-- few months.
bers of the club present, G. H. Buttolph offered resolutions calling for the While Admiral .Cowles expected, to
whipping-pos- t here, and the club went without a dissenting vo;e on re- - Ik relieved here some time next tum-cor- d

as favoring the plan. ' ' ; J mervLe had no Idea what command
it was learned today that there is a rapidly-growin- g movement. amony wasn store for him, or that. his

in Honolulu of several denominations to secure the passage, of . ders for sea duty would come so .'soon,
a. law by he next legislature that will allow the sentencing. to be whipped I lie takes the place of Rear" Admiral
of men convicted of assaulting minors or girls of immature age. It is w. H. ii. Southerland as chief, 'of
stated that the subject will be presented to several congregations t or to Uncle Sam's vfloatlng fighters in the
church clubs in which both ministers and : laymen participate, and it is Pacific, his orders being to sail from
felt that sentiment-c- n the subject indicates that there will soon be other here; between the 21st and the 23th
organization to take action similar

" James ; Wakefield, president of the
Church Club, this morning said that
he heartily Indorse? the club's action
mid feels that a. method is presented
of checking some of the unspeakable
tdtre concerning wjiich pubhc senti- -

inent has recently become so sirongly
aroused. V v .

fljs.if iuru uv
Irm ?iclub be.forwarded thecommu.

ees named by pishoPmRestar.ck a
the result f the ing the
HiJou theatre on the evenlng cf De- -

cember 1. This committee Is author- -

oiwthe crkaeaigalnsr and-ypunn;- h

eirls. of the SeAh??l8t f.LiJifiWti 'r?S rhfh .

"We realize,; fully the disagreeable
icature8 invoivea in earning oui sucn
a suggestion, and members of the club
Lad considered the matter carefully
before action was broached at-.th-

meeting on Tuesday night," said Mr.
Wakefield this morning, "but we feel
also that the whipping-pos- t help
to stop this evil and that the greater
good to the community outweighs the
argument against reverting .to what
Has oeen an aoanaonca iorm oi pun
Isbment' : v '

Mr. Wakefield referred, also to the
radical reforms that - have been ef-

fected in England through the rees
tablishment of the whipping-pos-t for
grave jof fenders. :

r '

Governor Requires Clause in
iConness License Putting the
JRates Up to Utilities Body J
"All rates cliarged for power by. the

licensee, or by any inirson or corpor-
ation oneratlnr in nnect!on with
taid licensee shall be subject io con-- i

troi ty a commission, com posea oij
mree men apnoimea uy wnor and which shall be superseded, by
a public utilities commission.- - that
mav come inu being later.

v. f-- --... i. . v ,u 4

contipicuous and Interesting feature
f. the franchise which Governor

Prear and L. S. Conness have been
.ormulating the Jast few cays, In- -

tended to give to the new street rail- -

way of Hilo the use or water rrom
the Wailulru river. j

Tbe form of the franchise Is prac- -

tically complete now. and adveniso
ment of Its sale at publir auction
be eiven shortly. The "sale probably
will take place during the latter part

-- "conness tf I have IIVk.agreed upon all term
Governor today, 'though there were;
s details he wanted inserted that
have been --eliminated, and a few in i

perted that did not have his hearty?
approval."

The clause mentioned above may
te one -- of those to which the Hilo
editor and railway promoter did no
give his "hearty approval." It i

j.lain unequivocal. It means jusi
what it .says, that the rates , of the
company using the ater of the Wai

J

i

DRIVE GATES, LAWN FURNITURE

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

J

t that of the Church Club. r

Another suggestion of the Church
tlub endorsed by resolution is that
ccffee-saloon- s, : poi shops, etc., be
Placed under some kind of police su- -

Pt-rvlsi- and regulation. It has re--

ccntlT-hc-
er brought out forcibly: that

f any young girls ire led astray and
many even younger are violated be--

8 cf loitering around these low
dIB nd dlD- - caUng-place-s. and
the church. Club feels that such es--

taDlishn,ents deServe the keen super- -

w of h police just a8 drint n?,V . ; .

I, inmK inai .ine idea is a ... gooa
hi.. rv

vd laymen will take the matter
j win tue resolutions Mon thpe

members of my congregation in the
near future.'' .

. Uev. David Cary Peters, , pastor of
the Christian church, discussing the
subject this morning, sajd that his
personal opinion is that if it were
brought before the church congrega-
tion., the sentiment would be largely
In favor of the' whipping-post- . ; Of
course, he said, "this is only my per
sonai opinion as no action of any kind!

-- u
xvomeir

and the establishment ; i8

will

!

will

few

and

yard
operation,aware pre--1

leaIf.
any general opIn-i'"IflAd!ra- ,1

it not I I

this but I
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FREAR SUBJECTS H IIILO

ciinui to couyissioti

Iron Fence

luku river for electric
power shall be regulated by a special

This shall !

rates until a utilities commis
sion materializes. The latter is ex-

pected to be authorized by the coming
legislature, but if It Is not, the com-
mission appointed by the Governor
shall continue its

Other portions the franchise pro- - J

vMa fni- - ha nt fho uar
,tne river i7 gooa condition after tne
company has it;, for the

aion or an rigms wmca .mayi
hp affected the takine of the waters
frm the stream, for actual k

?f on power plant
5gm Tum? a. year irVm ine aif i

Srrynonea clause ng a heavy
P6113'1?' for Ial,u " comply with its,

payment a cer--

iaIn ,eefto tne territory annually for
years and privilege

"nwate forHanotj7h T"'
tethtroTrentalmar"X 1,
enire T !plant by county
Hawaii for, a . s considcra-- 1

e ,

, . tt '
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A further continuance of
twenty-fou- r hours was granted :

by U. S. District Judge Dole
this morning in the Mahuka site x i

at request of Dis- -

trict Attorney Breckons. No
explanation is made publicly by

'

FSreckons for asking this appar- -

ent delay in the case, and is
. k Drefumed the ne- -

for settlement of
the suit out or court are in

' earnest progress.
f 't ? t v'. H

K4fl ADMIRAL COWLES TO

TO BE COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F NEXT FEBRUARY
Will Leave Honolulu Feb. 21

Aiier wore man i wo rears
as Commandant Local Na-

val Station Has been Guid-
ing 'Spirit of Pearl Harbor
Work and Loss Will Be Felt.

; Successor Not Named

Rear Admiral Walter" C. Cowles tom-rn&nda- nt

of Honolulu naval sta-jtio- n

since December 14. 1910, has just
received cabled orders which will re
lieve him from his eoriunahd ht-i-e juu
Feb. 21 next, and which . promote

! him to be commander of the Ltuted
) States PacL'lc fleet. The eoal of eirerv

a. m.or r eoruary, or as sear icose as
pi actl cable, to take over the com-
mand of the fleet at Francisco on
arrival there . '

it is not known what officer will
bt-- sent here, to assume command o?
the Honolulu naval station, and the
important naval work which is going
on at' Pearl Harbor, but the opinion
prevails . local naval circles that
some captain . whq has made his cap

s cruise, and wLo has two or turee
years to wait for his stars, will assume
tht reins, of government. It is possi-
ble ' however, that another rear ad- -

nu.v Tawrt Hera '
v

r ' ;

identified with Pearl Harbor man
preliminary details of the great naval
project having been carried out by him.
He has seen the new station grow
.i a, mcic iiiauui'i uicugiiie I'iujcku
to one of the most extensive and im-
portant naval, undertakings ever at-
tempted by the United States or any
ctber government. The drydock,
coaling plant, barracks and industrial
buildings' are now well on the road
to completion, and within another
year the commandant and other offi-
cers stationed in Hawaii will be living

reer. I am sorry not to see Pearl
Harbor further" along toward comple-
tion, but" when a officer is or-
dered to sea duty he goes, and of
course I am getting a fine command.
I shall always feel a warm personal
interest in Hawaii, and 1 am sure that
my successor, whoever he may be,
can' not help but like the station a3'1 liked it."

Ccwles and Cowles are
expected to return tomorrow on the
.trans)0l!' after a visit to the

with Admiral Cowles, and take up
their residence either in San Fran-tiscl- ,

or Washington, C, for the
present;

It is thought-tha- t Admiral Souther
land's relief . sooner than was ex- -

le"M: , u
X TCDT"r fi-ui- i uuue 111

)ana inai ne r.as ueen lenu
reu ir.e ouer or hicrhpr rnm-- i

I

mand
;

IT SHFHinAW I S
j iiiiiiiiiiii 11 1 . i i

'

JUMPS

SCHOFIEI.D nRRACKS, Dec. 12. -

v.- -a Ki t mtat Pearl Harbor, and the will be

the subject has not been partial
sented to the members: of the church J m f01?10, HPno.ulu,
foi; expression of Cow,es, 1 V,s TrnmS'
ion. Whether will or cannot J-- the place, and like the peo-sa-y

at time, think it not!and my work here has been some
cf the most interesting that I haveunlikely"

: ' ;" :
.' -

' ever had to do during my naval ca

generating

commission. commission

public

duty.
of

t return in

used protec--

pnvaie
bv

and
construction the to.

provisions; the of

of

""T
the of

atisTactory

AHUKA
!

hearing1, tha

it
that

vfTgotiations the
v

of

the

aaaies
and

San

in

tain

uiii

naval

have
Miss

main- -

D.

some

has
on the steeplechase course,

while schooling, his mount for the
mnfh-tnll- f pA-C- tf PHP.ian ririf. that Of--

ficers of the mounted service are re -

quired to take as a test of horseman- -

ship. This morning, while taking his

!be to the with
brother

: -

i
4

1 ..- -

. a : 1

Walter C. Cowles, Rear Admiral, U.
to the command of Uncle Sam's

The tax rate Tor "may be in-

creased from the piesei.t rate of 1.1

per cent to 1.5 per cent, l'or the Island
of OaLti, while the r .te for tie other
l3!ands may bo boortea to 1.73 per
cent.!

So ct least think; the Territorial
Treasurer Llojd Conkling who in an
interview given to the

morning, said:
"If the school budget as rubriiitted

to the board of estimate is passed by
the coming legislature the tax rat?
n.ay go up in 1914 from three to four
ifLths of one ier cent on Oahu and
f'cm five to sixjenths of one per cent
on the other islands. The increne
next year, 1913, will be slight 60 slight

There wa3 a general demand for
more and still more men from the

1 : J . 4 . tn 1. 1 1 i T

utrpai nut-u- i auu uitv"- -

ins and plumbing inspector at the
meeting of the incoming board of suo--

ervisors held last night. Sheriff Jar- -

rett was the man who pleaded hard-
est for an increase of his department.
H.e wants another detective sergeant
to keep watch at the police station
and at least four more men for his
detective force.

In speaking of the needs of his de-

partment the sheriff told the eaihrio
solons that it is impossible for him
to meet all th? calls made upon the
police force. He declared that fre-
quently he'iias found himself all alone
in the police station at night, all his
men on beat or out on calls and that
l?njer such circumstances emergencies

eriess to meet. He also asked for
raore men to do patrol duty, declar- -

.Ko V.ic ni-nn- n fnroo ia nrt nin r.
jy sufTicient. He also asked for a
SCale clerk, to do office work as w ell.
He told the solons the job would. pay

Another cavalry officer beenn,j,ht arisp which he would be dow- -

injured

horse over the hirdls and ditches thatf0r itself.
form the obstrclcs of the course, After . listening to what the sheriff
First Lieutenant Philip Sheridan, had to say the next board of super-- ;

Fifth Cavalry, "came a cropper" and visors told him to "go way back and
while on the ground received a kick sit down," or words to that effect,
from his mount which resulted in a There is no money to do any of the
fracured collar bone. He was taken suggested and the po-- ;

to the post hospital, where his hurt lice department must struggle alonq
is being attended. The injury, whileas best it may until the exchequer is ,

painful, is not serious, and no .'

cations are feared, although Sheridan Mr. Miehlstein, the city buMding
will be out of the saddle for some and plumbing inspector told the
time to come, and will of course notcus that he must have another iuspec- -

able take test his
officer.

.1814

(Continued on Page 3.)

PACIFIC FLEET

1914 May Be Toot For i&
Pat Way Up, Honor Tonight

Star-biHleai-tt- ic

improvements,

compli-replenishe- d.

r
mm

i
. I

S.- N.," who is ordered from Honolulu.
battleships in the ;Western Ocean. '

Captain Berger has at last taught Lis
new horns how to toot. Tonight he
will show His Honor the Mayor jusi
how well they can do when thj Ha-- ;
waiian hind plays them, and, incident-
ally the will try out a new marcL en
titled "Hanawaki," composeii bys hlm-sel- i,

another i number wilt 61""?
Mayor; 'And The Supervisor' .'Otter
features of the concert are being held
a profound secret by the rrrnd master,

.s if you want to know, just what's
v.hat.ln 'the latest musiccl line back
ia Berlin and Viennl better get down
to the city hall at seven thirty o'clock
tonight.

that It will not be notice!, romethlns
like .03 of one per cent." - i

ASSESSOR DEALS

BLOW TO HOPES

OF LOWER TAXES

j Those good people of Honolulu who,.
taking the statement from Tax Asses-- '
cor Wilder published in the Star--

Dulletin last week, to the effect that
the assesLments on the sugir pinta- -

tu ns of the Territory would drop sev-

eral millions of dollars 4'iring tl.e
coming yeai hoped that the real and
lersonal taxes of the city and county
be reduced also, will have to aban-
don their "hopes and prepare them-iclve- s

to pay o nthe same assessments
next year that they did this. I

Speaking of his statement Mr. Wil v j

said this morning, "it is true that
the taxes on the plantations will proU-rbl- y

be lower in 1913 than in 1912, as
I pointed out last week. But I see
no reason why this reduction vouM
auply to the real and personal prop-(M- y

in Honolulu, for instance.
"Of course if it can be shown that

tli? drop in the stock market affecting
t'.e prices of sugar stocks was a per-inr-r.e-

drop and so had a general af-

fect throughout the Territory, lower-
ing the value of all property, then
other property would iail proportion- - ;

ately. If sugar sayt should sell at ?

two cents a pound, every bit of land i

in the territory would feel the effects j

ft once and the taxable value of prop- - i

:iy woiiia iai accoruingiy. as ii is
however, there is nothing in the pres- -

cn state of affair3to indicate that.
"Of course it is true in a way that

i drop in the market quotation of sug- - i

ar stocks noes not aircct tne real
valne of the plantations, but it is also
true that if this office attempted to
ignore the market figure and put an

3 r--1 3 3 -

(lit It
Boy Of Seventeen Arrested In New York

By The United States Secret Service
--Men
Murder The Presidentrelect-Hu- ge Re-
volver, Fully Loaded, Pound On The
Lad When Detectives Nab H
Makes Desperate Struggle When Ap-- i
prehended I; :M':- -Wr: I

V"; " - - 1-: ; ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. Another plot to murder President-
elect Woodrow Wilson was" unearthed by the United Str.!:s
secret service men today, when they arrested Herman'Stcin,-berg-,

a half-craz- ed boy seventeen years old, who is held ch
a charge. of having threatened the life of Mr. Wilson. When
arrested the youth was armed with a heavy i revolver, fully
loaded. He made a desperate struggle when the detectives
appeared and it was with difficulty that the officers got him
to the Tombs. ;

.

y : wilson iust Testify : v : r - : ;

NEWARK, New : Jersey, Dec. li-Gover- nor Wilson was today sub- -
.

poenaed to testify against the three woodchoppers who were . arresttd by
the New; York police force charged with having sent ,the Pres'dent-eiec- t a
black-han- d letter threatening to murder him if he did not pay thent 53.CCO.
He will appear in court as' soon as possible. .The summons requires his
presence Tuesday,

Austria ftAt
ai:ms
Her

PARIS FRANCE, D.ec.l2. Captains of the great Powers of Europe
were alarmed today when it was learned thst the government of Austria
is preparing to dismiss Parliament anJ promulgate the proposed -- military
bills under the emergency clause of t'ne constitution. It is believed that if
the Dual-Monarch- y takes this step that Servia, expecting thJ war

take the initiative and force Austria's hand. .

The French government has .learned from correspondents "In the Aus-

trian capital that the government is rushing the mobilization cf troops on .

the Servian frontier and is spending millions of francs on preparations
for active hostilities. ; ' r r '

'
' " ' ; ' ' - ' " '" K'mm' en r

Flames Entrap Girl Workers
"

j Associated Prem C4ito " '
. .

'
..

CHICAGO, Illinois, Dec. 12. One hundred and fifty gini workers In a
factory hers today narrowly escaped cremation when trapped by flames.
The fire broke out on, the lower floors of one of the skyscrapers early, this
afternoon, and In five minutes the stairways and elevators wcrtj engulfed
in dense volumes of smoke, shot with fire.' The employes of the factory,
led by one of their number, climbed to the roof, smashedhe skylights and
escaped over the roof to the tops' of rdjoining buildings.' No one was hurt. .

U. S. Sues
. - ;': IAociatl Tra Cable '

v :

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, Dec. 12. The United States district attorney V

here today began formal proceedings under the , Sherman act. against th .

National Master Horseshoers' Association. Thii Is the. latest o' the gov
ernment's "trust buster" suits. .

-

Col. McGunnegle Rules Against
Massmeeting but Officers

Resent Home Statement

The army of Oahtf i3 now a closely- -

'rnffr unit in A a m frArcr tnat f ho rY.JAMil U Jill f It UClilUliUltlft ,JJM1. WW

listed men be cleared of the alleged
f.tigma placed upon them by President
Perley L. Home, of the Kamehameha
Schools, when he made the statement
at a public mass meeting that young
Hawaiian girls were considered the

flevitimaro nrpt of snIHiprs and ad- -

vpnt,.ror from tht mainland. Thef
protect voiced bv the soldiers of Fort j

Shatter has spread like wildfire
throughout the island posts, and Uie!
officers. from the department com
mander down to the most recently
joined second lieutenant are behind
the men in iheir demand for redress I

and fair dealing from the people of
the city and Tenitory.

This morning Coionel George K.

mnt, considered the- - whole matter
'for sorr-- time, and finally sanctioned

f

assessment on the plantations com-- !

n ensu'rate with the actual value, the
plantations would simply come
and fight us. And what are we to
do

MS

Europe By
War Preparatioiis

Horseshoers

any action which might be taken by
cominittees of responsible non-com- -1

m isisoncd of ficersv , toward protecting
the personnel and reputation of the
army here and the uniform of the
United Slates from slander. - He did
not, however, sanction the proposed
mass-meetin- g cf soldiers to be held ;

next 3unday night in this city this
being deemed an unwise movfe, likely
to breed further misunderstandings.

When the ttory of the soldiers
stand for what they declare. Is oaly
fair play was first published in the
St&r-Bulleti-n yesterday afternoon, it
created a stir in civilian and service
circles alike. Many citizens who had
heretofore given the matter of Profes--
tor Home's charges against . soldiers
Ii. connection with the reductloo of
young girls little or no consideration.
r'w believe that the men who wear
the uniform are taking a proper stand
to clear their good name. Soldiers of'
the other posts of the island are nat-
urally in sympathy with the Shatter
irien, and if there is need for financial
assistance they can be counted on'to
t 'i'ke liberal donations to the fund
that 4s being raised to cirry the flan l--

er case into the courts. .

Professor Home refuses to retract

COLMDER DACKS SOLDSEQS;

WHOLE SERVICE IS MM

(Continued on Page 3.)



Shipping
SEED CANE TAXES

IN EN 10

' The Japanese
with favor upon T !. rr .:- -

Cl.e Brown in the l:awai:a".i Mia mis.
With this end in view and iidlowing
the recomniendat.ou from i or.ps ot

experts who ave l.een roiid.H ting a
general investigation throughout the
territory, a large shipmeni 01 teed
cane is ready to he forwarded to tti.
fci.gar estates on the iscn'i.-- . : For-
mosa.

One problem that at pie cut roii-front- s

the parties who would ship tti,;
ne to the Japanese possession, m

the apparent scarcity of tonnage now
offered.

'For months, the Pacific Mall liners
upon leaving San Francis(o have been
filled to the hatch covers with main-
land cargo, for the most part consist-
ing, of cotton.

The steamers in the Toyo Kisen
Kaisna service have been sailing
ccrosg the Pacific with equally exten-
sive consignments of merchandise and
supplies of raw material for the orient.

At Honolulu, there . -- waits ..OTne

three hundred tons of feed cane which
i expected will mark an initial ship-
ment Intended for. Fo'rniotan sugar
planters. The Nippon Maru. one of
the smaller vessels in the Japanese
1'ne Is to arrive at Honolulu from the
coast at or about noon tomorrow. From

wireless' reports' this vessel
sailed from San Fancisca with a, full
citko. and Just where ttfle much want- -

ed teed cane is to be stored is a prob-- J

agents and others' interested in dis-'pUchi-

the consignment.,. The ;Nip;
,'jton Maru is bringing few-if any?lay

Over pabocllfeCl o ivi iiuuuiuiu. a

r a9 1 C ro e An r4krai In ,tho
several clafc6es. The vessel 6hbuld
bring a later mall from the mainland.

' It is the present Intention of, Castle
Ti rvrtk in disnatchrlhe liner ifor

Japan and China ports, it livedo cjoc
taking aboutUhlrty caWt and a store
of - steerage passengers.

The members of the Hnghes Comedy
mm'. M Mrnmnnnv whn arp nn jc world louitaira

who "will close a brief engagement, at J
- Wal theaters will take passage

liner lor Japan ana toe rnmppmes.

' Mainland Freight JnHhe Alaskan;.
A general average has been declar-

ed on- - all cargo that has arrived at
. Honolulu this mornldg.ln Jie i American-H-

awaiian freighter Alaskan. This
vessel will be remembered as having

' met with an accident to her tail shaft
whicn causea a material aeiay in ine
departure or the steamer rrom &an
Francisco. The time consumed in ef- -

- feeling repairs, prevenieq xne Aias- -

Van In oal Intr at tho roflllaf P112PI

v Sound ports. The steamer reached
- lti.j.ti.ttt tVi fa msvrifnr XI-- I 1 V, Aita con.

. . - .
arate wesi DOUUU cargoes, irutu rev
York that were transhipped at Tehu- -

.Hawaiian Atlantic service.
Captain Hillman reports a pleasant

trip down from San Fran'cisfco. The
steamer Is to be given a prompt dis- -

' patch and it. is the present expecta-
tion that the vessel wrill sail for island
ports on Sunday evening, calling at
Port Allen and Kahului. The Alaskan
is to depart from Kahului to Salina
Cruz direct, taking twelve tnousana
tons 1913 sugar, besides about 200
tons' pineapples.

S
Coffins Concealed Beauteous Maids.

.VI JA Ul c:u tviuiu w v ' w

rt San Francisco, it was believed Jthat
ttey had been secerted in the. coal
l unkers during the voyage irom
Shanghai to that city. Customs'

Verney while searching the
ship for opium discovered what he be- -

licred was the biding place, of, the
girls. He found 1n the rice locker on
the steerage deck on the starboard
tide a nook covered rih a Chines.
coffin, which h.l been turned upside
down and placed . in a ho'e in p. piie
or mats of rtce and concealed by mats
cf rice piled on top of it.

" Parts of tin" 3 worn by Chinese
women and toilet articles were loun l

. under the effir..
'Th only nenon who hnd a key to

thij room, according to a statement
made by V'crcy to Deputy Ignited

States Surveyor Charb?3 A. Stephens,
was hc Chiacsc ccok of t'.ic steerage,
who cccupitd a room opposite the rica
locker with L-:b- c: Mcon, the Chinese
interpreter, under arrest for attempt-
ing to ii4u3l,5 the women into" this
country.- -

The matter w: s til en up ."or ir.vos-tirttio- n

by. ' 3iecir.l Tioa?ury Asient
V. K. Tidwell. wltb a view oi' securing

cvitlence that would warrant the ar--"

rest and prosecution pf the cook.
m

Japanese in the Colonies
Further particulars have now been

received in Sydney regarding; the de-

cision of the board of the Nippon
Yusen Kaisr-- to place larger steam-
ers on the Australian service.

The new (Haulers will be between
ROOD and tons net. and it is the
intention of tile board to extend the
services to New Zealand, and Ade-

laide.
Accord.inc to the Japanese files re-- J

cently to h )'u!. a meeting of the di-- ,

rectors of tltc Yokohama chamber of)

o 1 mm
n II11my

(JAS. H.

CARGO SPACE

LINERS ROUTE JAPAN

commerce was held towards the end
ul' September, at which it was decided
to make representations to the gov-

ernment for the extension of the
steamer line between Japan and
Australia. The Japan-Australia- n line
is at presrtit maintained by the Nip-
pon Yusen Kaisba, under the state
subsidy of 4'i,t.H)() yen. with three
liners (Yawata. Nikko and Kumano),
of between l'o(m ami 3jo0 tons (net),
the service being every tour weeks.
The present arrangement of the line
is thought very unsatisfactory, and
inadequate to keep pace with the
progress of trade interests between
Japan and Australia, which have de-

veloped remarkably in the past few
years. As the grant of a state sub-
sidy to the line terminates next

! March, the chamber is anxious that
the government will continue the sub- -

sidy- - on the line for another term,
and at the same time extend the line
to New Zealand and Adelaide, making
the service at least fortnightly and
having steamers of trom 5000 to COOt)

tons (net). The representation will
be submitted to the general meeting
of the chamber shortly.

Australia Seeking Philippine Trade.
The Eastern and Australian Steam-

ship Company's vessels will nereafter
call at Manila on both the outward
and homeward voyages according to
advices from Sydney. Heretofore the
steamers have called at Manila on
the outward voyage only, rrom" Aus-
tralia to China-an- Japan ports, bwt
proceeded from Hongkong to Austra-
lia direct on the return voyage. The
new arrangement will be tried for a
year. Vt

The company operates three regu-
lar steamers on the run, the St. Al-

bans, the Empire and the Eastern. Be-
sides these three vessels there Is the
Aldenham, which is classed as an ex-

tra steamer.
i It is probable that reduce: excus- -

ion rates between Australia and Ma
nila will be introduced as an induce-
ment to Australians to visit the Phil-
ippines. '

An extensive advertising
campaign for the Philippines is being
carried out by the company m Aus-
tralia.

PS
Bark Albert on a New Tack.
; Considerable work will be done to
the American bark Albert, a recertjt
arrival at Puget Sound from the Ha-
waiian Islands, before she leaves for
New Zealand with a cargo of iumber.
Captain A. Crowe, representative of
the coast underwriters, has ordered
a,ew set cf spars to be built for her.
Tne, two lower fore and, main masts
and crosstrees will be renewed. When
she sails on the outward trip she will
have practically new rigging. It is
said that the same change will bave
to be made on many of the old-tim- e

American sailing vessels engaged in
the coastwise and foreign trade. The
Albert is under charter to J. J. Moore
& Company and she will clear with
750,000 feet of lumber.n
Survey Steamer Fitted With Wireless

The United'. States Coast and Geo-
detic survey steamer Patterson that
is generally understood as to spend
the - winter months in Hawaiian wa-
ters has been fitted with wireless in-

stallation before leaving the coast.
The vessel is reported as now outfit-
ting for an extended cruise in these
islands. The vessel is expected will
take up the work dropped by the
officers in the coast and geodetic sur-
vey steamer Explorer that visited the
group some two years ago.

;
S3

Sixteen Vessels lost in Typhoon.
The following telegram lias been re-

ceived by Insular Collector of Cus-
toms H. B. McCoy at Manila: Ty-

phoon on the night of November fif-

teenth very disastrous Cebu. Follow-lowin- g

casualties with vessels sunk:
Mercedes. Jesus, Basilio. Santiago.
Febo, Lighter Florencla, Isabela, Pu-risim- a

Conception. Aground: Mel-Hza- ,

Tubig, Tupas, schooner Penelope.
Cervantes. Missing: Carmen, iaunch
Addenbrook, launch Dalingding.

Hornelen to Return With Coal.
The Norwegian freighter Hornelen

which has made several trips be-

tween Australian and the islands,
bearing coal, has been chartered to
carry a full shipment of fuel consign
ed to the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company. The Hornelen is ex-

pected will be dispatched from New-

castle. N. S. W., along the latter part
of December.

Chilian Shipping Company
SANTIAGO, Nov. 14 A number of

English capitalists have offered to
form an Anglo-Chilia- n Navigation
Company to run at the beginning of
1913 six steamers between, Europe.
Australia and Japan, provided that
Chili guarantees i'1.250,0(0 of the re-

quired capital
Ka

Nakomis Sails from Kahului.
Arriving at Kahului on November

29th, the American schooner Nakomis
having been discharged of a ship-
ment of lumber, was dispatched from
Kahului for Puget Sound ports to- -

day. according to a message received
at the local branch of the Merchants'
Exchange.

HAVE YOUR CAGG AGE. HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME-
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TIirriSDAY, "DEC. 12. iai2.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature- - a. m.. 71:. s a. mt
77: 1 a. m.. 77: IJ noon. .Min-

imum last nipht. 71.
Barometer at a. in.. :.. 17: rela-

tive humidity, s a. in.. ?'..
Wind a. m., 4 N K ; a, in.. 4 S;

a. m.. NE: U non. JK. Move-
ment, past 1:4 hours. 1": miles.

Dew-poin- t at S a. in ," 59: absolute
humidity, S a. m.. 5.2st; total rainfall
during past -- 4 hours, 0.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM JHE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Thnrdaj, Dec. 12.
SAN FRAXCISCQ Arrived, 9 a. m..

Dec. 12. I'. S. A. T. Iogan, hence
Dec.

Sailed, Dec. 12, schr. Dauntless,
for Honolulu.

YOKOHAMA Sailed. Dec. 12. T. K.
VC S2 !i (r c ctr Qhinvn Mini trl
Honolulu.

TACOMA Sailed. Dec. 12, S. S. Mis-souria- n

for Honolulu.
YOKOHAMA Arrived, Dec. 11, P.

M. S. S. C.'b str. Nile, hence No-

vember 29.
KAHULUI Sailed. Dec. 11, schr

Nokomis, for Astoria.

Aerograms.
S S. KIVO MARU Will arrive from

Valparaiso tomorrow.

LOCAL
There will "be a meeting of the

board of directors of the Young Men's
Christian Association tomorrow at
noon in the board rooms.

Spme. Fast. Juggling .Of Freinbw
There Is nothing slow about the port

of Honolulu "when it comes to the
rapid juggling of 'large cargoes.

Sueprintendent McGuire, who repre-Superintende- nt

McGuire, who repre-a- s

wharf superintendent, personally
supervised the stowing of 2430 tons
freight into the Matson iiner Honolu-la- n

between the hours of seven o'clock
yesterday morning and six o'clock in
the evening, the hour selected for ti
departure of the vessel for San Fran-
cisco.

At the average rate of 220 tons
of freight each hour, the big Ho-nolul-

was loaded with a varied as-

sortment of islands products including
, sugar, preserved pineapples, coffee,
cananas ana sundries., ine steamer
v;as supplied with cargo from both the
Hackfeld and the Railway wharves
during the strenuous day,

With a force of men trained to the
rrujd handling of .steamers, Superin-- j

H.

L.

H.

pendent is v.cii Nov. 22. A well-qualifie- d

waterfronters as es- - bred suddenly alarm
a ciocks is latest thing super- -

Honolulan ! mysteries

Saint Kilda. May Proceed to

past
4908

Australian here

vessel othor

under

vain,
fears

forwarded spec- -

tralia.

Japanese For Phosphate Isles
phosphate islands

couth seas, Japanese
freighter Maru receive
prompt dispatch Hona-lulu- .

The vessel arived from Moj:,
Japan yesterday .er.t

The freighter came
a berth Naval wharf this

work
tons coal being rushed insure
vessel's departure or
about December 20. The Japanese

been carry
a phosphate rock
m

Cattle from Hawaii
Cattle number head

from arrived
Inter-Islan- d Niihau. This ves-
sel to have met
weather for part
voyage to swells

while along
coast Punaluu and

Maui as discharg-
ing coal at

4. f
i I

4
Honolulan. for San

Francisco. Dec.
and Gossin,

i n,.riincr ir ti p.

J. Weils. L. Heen.
Corporal Thos. Whiteley. J. Beck

Adams. and Mrs.
Redd c hild.

ROOKED

r str. Kilauea. for Kona and Kai;
ivorts. Gay. Gay.

Elsie Gay. Mary Gay.
Paris, Aileen Gibb.

Ester Gibb. Miss Austin.
Austin. Wadsworth. Wadsworth.
S. Bond. Bond, Miss

Renton,' Miss Renton. Bald- -

.miss Ltnei
Mrs. J. Paris. Paris, Mrs.

Miss Akedman, Miss Madden.
Nora M'oir, Grita Moir. Herbert

.Miss Miss
Miss Moir, "Miss
Rcid, Miss Forrest . Mrs.

and
Falke.

Mikahala. for Maui and
ports, Dec. -- Miss Mey- -

r. Miss' A. MeveMiss Annie Meyer,
Per Kinau. for Kauai jMjrts. Dec.

! J. Cooke.

Mlfjs Vincent. .

Per str. Kea. for Hik via
v ports, Dec. Miss Robinson.
Mirs Robinson, Miss Jean PrU' -- hard
iUs Maggie Pritchard. Master .

Mr-Kenzi-

'Mrs. MrKen7ie. Mr. and
MTi Wood. Miss
Miss Marwell. Mrs. Maud Taylor.
Miss Irene Aiken. Miss Liilian iioytie,

Male. J. Seane. Jr.. C. C Searle.
T.'C. Scarle. Mrs. F. Md'onk-:- . .

Master McConky.
str. G Hall, for Kauai

ports, Dec.- - Miss A. Grobe.
Grobe, Miss

Wenselau.
Miss Miller.

Per Claudine. for via
way ports, -- Miss S. Kalino.
Foster Robinson.

McGuire declared by J BOSTON, 3'lass.,
having ghost who flings

tablkhed record for the Matson the in
j steamer natural here.

the
Sound.

Steamer
proceed

morning

morning
the

Makatea

a
Australia.

to
Hawaii the

reported with
the

Strong
working the

Honokaa.
reported

Punaluu.

S.

Parsons Mrs.

Mis.

Austin,

uaidwin,

Cul-len- .

Lidgate,

Molokai

Vincent,

raldweii.

Miss

Hilo

Robinson.
'Robinson. Miss Hansen, Miss M.

Christophersen, Mrs. Puley,
Miss 1..G. McDonald. Mrs. Per-ie- y.

Lawrence. Miss A. Waal.
Miss Cross. Miss Graig. Mrs.
ifujifa. Miss Monro1, :irs. V este-velt- .

Master Westevelt, ami Mrs.
N. Hayselden. liayselden.

Miss Hayselden. Webs.er Aiuli.
.las. Monroe, Miss Akui Nin. Wm.
Whitford.

HARBOR NOTES

schooner Helene with a
shipment lumber for Honolulu is
reported to have sailed from Port
Blakeley yesterday.

Mail dispatched for the coast In
Pacific Mail liner Persja is reported
to have reached San Francisco at an
early hour yesterday morning.

W'ith a small cargo Hawaiian
products, the Matson Navigation
steamer Hilonian from Honolulu and
Hilo arrived at San Francisco yester-
day.

A small mail from the mainland is
expected wilUartive in the United
States army transport Thomas. The
troopship should he here
morning.

Oceanic liner Sierra sailing at
noon on Saturday, will afford. last
means for forwarding mails
to arrive the mainland before
Christmas.

The Matson Navigation sieamer
Lurline from San Francisco with five

tons general cargo and holi-

day supplies, is due arrive Here
next, Wednesday morning.

Passenger traffic between t isl-

ands and the coast appears be at
lowest ebb this season the

year. The Matson Navigation iiner.
with for sixty cabin
travelers, sailed last night with less
than a score passengers.

THROWS CLOCK;
LATEST SUPERNATURAL

MYSTERY AT BOSTON

.;Irs,. St-i- i Helen Lyons, who lives
alono second floor, s iys she
has been by a ghost for the

tre-haunt- flat. was car'- -

house and the:, waited for several
hours hoping that the ghost would ap-

pear either flesh or in spirit. But
bis ghcaship was' wary.

DOGS AS SENTRIES
INVALUABLE IN WAR:

C0ULDSCENT

LONDON, Nov. Major Rich-
ardson has received an interesting
report concerning the behavior a
sentry dog which presented the
Norfolk regiment at Aldershot.

The dog is terrier and
the writer, who three times used
him outpost duties at night, re-

ports:
"Each time I found the presence

dog to be the greatest
value. He either remained beside

sentry or went with a patrol.
value consists in the fact that he
and does, detect the approach hu-

man beings some considerable time
before the the averape man
can distinguish anything. re-

sult is that the sentry or patrol is
fully on the alert and it is impossible
for them to either or

,

"The dog is no expense, as feeds
on the remains the men's dinner.
He is never allows! 10 loose in
camp or barracks, and is
allowed to feed him except the man

' " charge him. I am
inai 11 1HJ amame asset 10

I nav' ot tnes.. .logs a'tacried to
every miantry nan a lion service,
in the field."

AND GENERAL

Crushed alaaroba protr-n- i niaks
chickens lay rgszs. also niakfs
cows give more milk. $U" a bag de-

livered. Phone 4"!'T -
The Chamber Commerce. Mer- -

j chants' Association ami As- -

social ion a joipt
to keep in touch with legislation at
the coming session.

The students the primary depart-
ment the Punahou preparatory
school t"i!i'rvrc'-- m 'jrvinu a i'';lT
o'clock hold Cicir 'ht'is'-- e-

: ereise. Follow iti'; a sl u-- i .;i.-- s

Damon." ; 11 s r." ' or r: ;;T'!;;Ti
j College. !' a n h ; i !iia.. th"
student. i!l ;: e- -. ;,r i ;

the Oah i ' 'it'll ( ' s
tn.if)n't,w lut the ( 'ii: i: r Kii- -

davs.

From seven ten days is the time. two years. sinrc her hus-allott- d

for the discharge of tons baud was drbwned. It has been a
coal that have arrived raiid-mannere- d ghosts the other

the British freighter v Satat Kilda ht when it fnrew tne alarm clock
The went into quarantine and created disturbances.

arrival from the Co.on,mediately on Lyons promptly applied for po- -

1!ce Protection and Patrolman JamesThe InSrUlns'team NSSSl 'toe Xrefv Z'hern handjCompany and expected will bl sent WtEf for his , heyghostship..the north Pacific coast following p sea,rch
the discharge of coal. The Saint Kil- - lod the beds, in the closets
da is said as well adapted and behind the looking glasses,
transportation large cargoes of , search was
lumber, and a shipment this class j To cairn victim's the three
of material may to Aus-- ' policemen kept vatch over tne

To to the
of the the

Tokai is to ;

at the port

and
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and of discharging the 4200
is to the

for. on

steamer has chartered to
sipment of to pui

Ranges.
the of 52
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were met
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PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

Per M. N. S.
11. Mr. and Mrs. A.

child, C. C
Mteo or,,i
Wilcox. Mrs.

G.
er. ('. G. Mr. H. L.

and T. W. Itehiey.

PASSENGERS

IV
Dec. 13. L. E.

U. Gay. C.
Baldwin. W.

M. Miss V.
D. A.

W. K. G.
M. E. E.
win, II. raris.

D. A. E.
Aungst.

V. Madden.
E. Lidgate.

M.
Wright. K. M. Campbell, Mr. Mrs.

Per str.
17. M.

str.
P. Mrs. W. M.

G, E.
-- Manna

ay IS. H.

H. P. H.

A. C.
W.

Per W.
19 Miss

('. Bettencourt, R
V. Miss Schimmelfen-nig- .

A.
str.

Dec. 2'.- -

A.
R.

M. H.
M. K.

Miss
Mr. and

R.
Mr.

A. Miss T.
E.
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SCOTTISH DOCTOR'S
SUBLIME HEROISM

GLASGOW. Ncv -- Exceptional
dos not need a at'leff!,! or

a ealamit.v. us a st-ttta- its
merit is the san: if ii - aeh'ew.l

'amid the ordinary haj neniiius i.t
'everyday life.
' Such a tale of j;;ie.. sj.Ien.l !

comes from Scotland,
j The scene" was the hum'':e ittase
of a laborer and his wife. ::i ( of
the outlying districts of Glasgow.
Their boy of five jears was uyiiiir of

! diphtheria. The crisis had come with
terrible rapidity, and the dt.' was

'summoned in ail haste.
! What happened is toid in these
'words Ly the witness:

'1 shall never forget ;o my ding
day the scene in the little cottage
kitchen with the dying child "Tuns on
the bed in front of the fire ;uu ;he
parents. grief-stri"ken- t. sitting in a
semi-daze- d condition.

"There was a gas jet burning, but
the room seemed to be lit by fire light
I could only see this, and the chiid.(

j "When the doctor arrived its con-

dition was critical. The disease was
j rs advanced as it could be. without
j actual death. Directly the dor tor saw
i the boy, he saw that it was a case
j foi instant action.
j "Without a moment's hesitation he
' ('ecided on the last desperate remedy.

"Making an incision in the child's
throat, he knelt down and proceeded
deliberately to suck out the virulent
poisonous diphtheria matter in the
windpipe.

I "Not once, bu ttwo and three times
he put his mouth to the little boy's
throat, with apparently not the slight-
est thought of the terrible danger he
was himself running:

I "He was deliberately risking his life
for the child', as surely as the soldfer
goes back to rescue a wounded com-

rade under fire.
I "Tnat his splendid sacrifice was in
vain was the bitterest thing of all,

j though it does not in any way de-

tract from the heroism of the need.
His own life was undoubtedly in dan-
ger afterwards, as that night he was
very ill.

"I went through the South African
' war, and have seen brave acts, but the
bravest I saw anywhere, was that
which was enacted in that little t..teh-en- .

J 'The memory of the dying child on
j the Scotch bed in front of the fire, and
'the beautiful courage and devotion of
the doctor, .will never fade.

"He was anyentire stringer to me,
and I shall prbbably tnever see him
again, but count myself proud xnd
fortunate even to bave known for so
short a period an unknown hero."

The doctor was Dr. John Munro
Campbell of Glasgow.

NEW PARCELS STAMPS
LIKE PICTURE POSTALS

Mail and Industrial Scenes
for - Series of Big

f .'Stickers'

WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov.
have been made by

Postmaster General Hitchcock for tin
engraving ,and manufacturing of a j

series of 12 stamps, unique in size and '

novel in design, for exclusive use in !

forwarding packages by the parcels ;

post. Under iae law recently enacted
by Congress ordinary stamps cannot
be used for this purpose.

The parcels post' stamps will be
larger than the ordinary stamps and
will be so distinctive in color and. de-
sign as to avert any possible con-

fusion with stamps now in use.
The new issie will be in three

series of designs. The first will illus-
trate modern methods of transpor
ting mail, one stamp showing a mall
car on a railway train, another an
ocean mail steamship, a third an auto-
mobile now used in the postal service,
and a fourth the dispatch of mail by
aeroplane.

The second series will show at work
the four great classes of postal em-
ployes, postoffice clerks--, railway
clerks, city letter carriers and rural
delivery? carriers. The third series,
will represent four industrial scenes,
showing the principal sources of the
products that probably will be trans-
ported extensively by parcels post.

The stamps will be ready for dis-
tribution December 1.

MORGAN LIKES
OLD PHOTOS BEST

He Imagines He's Not as Good
Looking as of Yore,

Artist Says

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21. .1. P.
Morgan's reluctance for posing for
the camera was explained today iy
Frederick Gutekunst. the weii known
artist- - and photographer; wno cele-
brated his eighty-firs- t birthday in hi.
studio at work. Speaking of some 01
the noted men w'hym he has snapped,
Mr. Gutekunst told some delightful
stories of Gen. Grant, Wu Ting-Fang- .

Phillips firooks, Henry W. Longfel-
low. Walt Whitman and Edwin ilooih.

looking at one of the old portraits
if Mr. Morgan, the aged a; list said:

"I? is not that Mr. Morgan, iiatcs
Photographers, but ilia' he rmamiies
that ho is not as good ktoking as lie
was years ago. He wishees. his old
pictures preserved for future use and
iaken for ih correct liKein ss of him
self a?; he is today, ra'iter ti;an )ic-iure- s

that show the hange !'nat ha.;
foni? over his face in later years. '

It is not an uncommon 11:111:.

to the photograph':-- , for him
10 receive an older t r or.e of Mr.
'lorgan's old photographs, whcicupon
iie is om(K?l!ed to fmieh i' i and
make it look as modern possible.

Euaciio iv bs has !; en iiict-e- d

at Fort Worth. Kas . on a charge of
"obstruction of j -' i by inducing
.vine sses to leas e the count r ."

Fifty waiters a tiie Tart Hotel in
N.'W Haven walked out during the
dinner hour Saturday evening Their
plafys were filled by Vale men.
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AT 78 HETTY GREEN
10 ni 1 niininrnoiId ALL DUOINCOd

NEW YORK, November 24. Hetty
Green is 78 yeajs old, but no . one
down in the offices at 111 Broasfway
13 going lo make any fuss auout it,
least of all Mrs. Green herself. She
says she doesn't believe birthdays
are made fcr anything Letter than
for tending strictly to business. And
that's .a rule she ha3 foll6wed for half
a century in the business world.

Mrs. Green's office is called the
'Westminster- - Company" on the door.
It's on the sixth floor and is not a
bit impressive to one who enters an 1
inquires through the wicketea window
for this woman, sometimes called the
richest woman in the .world, and who
has made all her money herself.
Somewhere back in these same offices
sits Colonel Edward R. Green. Mrs.
Green's son.

Mrs. Green today volunteered the
information that she was about to
move back into her tu "cold
water" flat on Washington street,
Hoboken, which she left a short time
after the marriage of her daughter.

"It was the best home I ever had
real home," said Mrs. Green.
Hetty volunteered . the following

"don'ts" in the course f the inter
view: - , .' '

'.

i. e.--.

i

iHrn't envy your neighbors." .

Don't overdress that is: dont
are? flashilywhether you have the
means or noi, jor inai win cause envy
and. jealousy to be aroused In others.

Don't fail to. dresa "warmly. In coM
weather low-cu- t. gowns and .vanity of
som women cause many deaths.

Don't fail to go, to chnrch. The
rhurtli needs you and you need the
church. :

Doni tail 10 De-- iair in an imnzs.
business or otherwise, and never kick,
a man when he Is down. ' v .'.

Don't forget to be charitable, anj
don't falsify. .

v , -

FEW SALES TODAY
ALL AT DECLINES

Hawaiian Commercial and lOnoraea
ach fell oft a half point on the ex- -

change todayOnomea by two stages,
100 shares selling at 30.25 followed
Ly 15 at 30. 0 Twenty shares of H,
( & S. Co. sold at 33.50. No sugar
stock came out, all. the remaining
business on the board being in Hilo
Railroad : common, which sold down,
half a point at 7.50 for two lots of
5 each and orie of SO shares. Between
beards $6000 Mutual Telephone sixes
torn uncaangeu a$ ioj.&o. . .

Many an unsatisfactory .'employe is'
find with enthusiasm.

- ':.. -

i

9

CHRISTMAS
FAMILY TRADE

Phone 1704
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

Wine ami Liquor Merchants.

Merchant, near Fort St. .
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'AY WE be permitted to
suggest that good por

traits are most happy re
minders to relatives and

friends at Christmas and New

Year6. time. The good portrait
carries With it a work of good

thoughts. It is th? always wel-

come and higr.'y prized gift;

We want to assure you that
we are prepared to give you

the best work in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

early order for portraits wiM

insure you the perfection of

careful detail.

WHI you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

Respectfully,

EXTRADITION PAPERS FOR

CHONG ARE ON WAY

In answer to a query.' cabled the atto-

rney-General x yesterday, Governor
Frpar received a message fom Wash-
ington this monlng stating that the
extradition papera for G. T. Chong, the
abscoding empJoe of the First Amer-
ican Savigs.fc Trust Company, had
been forwarded from that city to the
Orient on December 2.

SUGAR

, SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 11. Beets:
88 analysis, Ss.,6d. Parity, 3.99 cents.
Previous quotation, 9s. SVfcd.

NEW TODAY
NO. 243. TERRITORY OF HAWAII
GOURT OF LAND REGISTRATION,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to? MA

RIE K. - HUMPHREYS; SPENCER
S, K. B1CKERTON; TERRITORY OF
V HAWAII, by Alexander Lindsay,

Jr.. Attorney General, and H. K.
BISHOP. Superintendent of Public
AVorks: CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern.
Mayor and President f the Board

. of Supervisors; Trustees under the
Will and of the Estate of DERNICK
P. BISHOP, deceased, and . to ALL

.whom It may concern:'
Whereas, a petition has been pre-- '

sented to said ' Court by George Ito-- :

diek to hegister and confirm his title
in the following-describe- d land:
. Being portion of Royal Patent 707,

. L. C. Award 10613, Apana 10 to A.
Paki and being Lots 3 and 4 of the
Nlolopa Lots aa sub-dlyld- ed by the

; Trustees of the Estate of Bernlce P.
. Bishop, Nuuanu Avenue! Kaimi, Ho-

nolulu. . I '
Beginning at a galvanized

pilie at ihe South corner of Lot 5 of
the Bishop Estate,' Nlolopa Lots, and
the East corner of Lot 4 on the North

1 West side of Nuuanu Avenue, Liie true
azimuth and distance being WOO
60.3 feet from a street monument in
the cenller of Nuuanu Avenues to
point of beginning and ! the co:ordl-nate- s

of said monument rererred -- to
the govern nient survey trig.' station
-- Rosebang" are 1342.8 feet North and
3o8.6 feet. West and running by true
azimuths as follows:
1. 38 29'. 186.3 feet along Nuuanu

I avenue to the East corner of
George Rodiek s property,
Court of Land Registration
Petition No. 160;

2. 143 5' 362.6 feet along George
Rodiek;

3. 62 35' 73.9 feet along George
Rodlck;

4. 6i 21' 211.0 feet along George
Rodiek;

3". 63 32' 43.8 feet along George
Rodiek; to Jack Lane;

139 0 3 97.4 feet along Jack
lane to the West Angle of a
large stone post;

7. 236 41' 307.2 feet along lot 2 of
the' Bishqp Estate Niopala
Lots;

K. 235 10' 93.0 . feet to Two-Inc-h

galvanized iron pipe
9. 318 32' 452.3 feet along lot 5 of

the Bishop Estate Nlolopa
Lots to initial point. Area
102.933 Square Feet.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the City of Land Registraiton, to be
held at the City and County of Hono-
lulu on the 10th day of January A. 1).
1913. at two o'clock in the ariernoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the prayer of said petition should not
be granted. And unless you appear
at said .Court at the time and place
aforesaid your default will be re
corded, and the said petition will be
taken as confessed and you will be
forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness the honorable William L.
Whitney. Judge of said Court, this
12th day of December, in the year
nineteen hundred and twelve.

Attest with Seal of said Court:
(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,

Registrar.
:.117--I- v. 1?., 20. 27, Jan. ::.

SCHOOL IN

DEFICIT OF

$70,159.16

Figures compiled by the territorial!
auditor's office and handed to Trea- - vc iior.omi.0r ,) ! cr,..,.h i. ,v, r.., , . as possiDie alter the board meets. He
surer I). L. ( onkling this morning of the fall term, examinations will be . established by the I'oulsen
miow mai me aencii in uie scnooi held next week the public schools i Wireless system, controlled in the
rund tor the six months ending lie
rem ber .11. 1911 reached a tot:l it
$70,159.16 for the territory.

The deficit in the various count i3
for that period is Itemized as fol-
lows :

City and county of Honolulu, $:j.V
460.04.

Maui, $18.5.1.22.
Hawaii, $15,328.18.
Kauai, $7,832.72.

BACKS

FIJI EXAMS FACING

SOLDERS

fCon'Jnued from ?aaa 1)

and of his statements, an even if he
was inclined to come out with an
apology, it is doubtful whether the
soldiers, in theid present frame of
n'nd, would consider dropping their
grievance. They say that the school
principal should be made to either
instantiate his statements of suffer
the consequences.

Officers incline to the opinion that
even if nothing more than publicity
comes of the present agitation, it will
haver a deterrent effect on other per-
sons who might consider the soldiery
a convenient peg on; which to hang
accusations and allegations of law vio-
lation. Moreover, as one prominent
social worker, yesterday expressed it,
the promptness with which the sol-

diers voiced their resentment-I- s tak
en as proof of their personal desire
to stand for good citizenship and good
morals.

President Home, while not retract-
ing any of his statements, said today
that he was misunderstood 'and that
he does not by any means make
charges against the entire service.

"I no of i except
retracting any statements or with-
drawing anything which I may i have
said during my address at the 'mass
meeting held In the Bijou theater re-
cently," said Perley Home, president
of the Kamehameha Schools, this
morning In answer to the demand of
a number of enlisted men of the local
army that he apologize for his al
leged statements at the Bijou mass
meeting.

Mr. Home went on to state that he
thinks the cause of the entire affair
is due to the fact that he has been
misquoted by the soldiers. "During
my address," be said, "I made no
charge against the army as a whole,
but I did say that there are some en-

listed men in the army who are a
menace to the city,' and I say now
that some of the soldiers, as well as
sdme of the adventurers from the
mainland, consider the girls their' le-

gitimate prey; I do not mean only the
Hawaiian and part-Hawaiia- n girls,
but girls, of any other nationality.

If I remember correctly, my state-
ment in regard to the matter was:
'Far be It from me to make any state-
ment against any organization as a
whole, but I will say that there are
those among the soldiers and the ad-

venturers from the Coast who look
upon the Hawaiian and the part-Hawaiia- n

girls as their legitimate prey!'
I consider the wordta 'soldiers'

and 'adventurers a proper classifi
cation and I made no distinction be
tween them. I do not place the
blame on one class more than I do
the other and I can see no reason for
withdrawing the! statement, as I would
not have made it had I not been con-
vinced that it was true. Another
place ; where I have been misquoted
is where I have been alleged to
charge the soldiers with rape. I did
not make any such statement, and

speaking of seduction. There are, as
everyone know, many fine men
among the soldiers and the adventur-
ers from the mainland and other
places, but I still uphold my state-
ment that in these two organizations
there 'are those who are' a menace,
and that they should be weeded out."

When asked what action would
take in . case the soldiers took the
matter to the. courts. President Home
said that at present he would give out
no information

'
jas to what steps he

would take.

GRAFT DOG'S SKIN TO

SAVE WOMAN'S LIFE
i -

CHICAGO, November 21'. An un-

usual skin of a dog's stomach was
used in place df skin grafted from a
human being, Was performed recently
by Dr. Carl E. Anderson at ' the
Rhodes Avenue' Hospital.

Several weeks ago Mrs. H. W. .John-
son, wife of the postmaster of

Wis., applied at the hospital
for treatment for a rodent ulcer
which covered a space of five inches
on her left elbow. It was decided by
Dr. Anderson that it would be neces
sary to graft skin on the arm if it was
to be saved.

The dog. Nellie, was taken to the
hospital with Mrs. Johnson. - When
Mrs. Johnson was placed on the ope
rating table and given an anesthetic
Nellie watched the doctor with great
interest. Dr. Anderson then shaved
the hair from the dog's stomach and
placed Nellie on the operating itable
beside Mrs. Johnson.

The dog was given an anesthetic
and' the necessary skin was partially
removed and grafted on Mrs. John-
son's arm. One end of the skinj was
not cut, however, and Nellie will re
main attached to Mrs. Johnson's1 arm
for seven days, at the end of which
time the rest of the skin will be cut
and sewed on the arm. The dog is
attached to the arm by a plaster cast.

that complications might not
set in.

STUDENTS IN THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Prior to their closing for the Chris:- -

FIVE THOUSAN

MILES RECORD FOR

Hirooirro!

sages

of Territory. The winter term be- - United States by the Federal Wireless j "V ,7 " ... JLv"
gins on January 10. the schools Telegraph Company his record was ... ...
will reopen on date. first made Sunday night, when " " iVntv of work u

The budget for next biennial
1 the company's station at Kaneuhe j

period has been completed as passed talked direct to the great naval tta- - ?KJrt lrnraSlSS
upon bv commissioners of educa- - erected by the company fur in JjardJ V1"??
tion at their meeting last Fri- - government at., Arlington, across the 0"caVmum cause or lackconieAave Potomac River from Washington. IhiSjbeen sent to the(, anq in turn would reduce the amount of:
venous memners tne commmee or

'estimates which tonsists of Secretary
Mott-Smit- h. W. T. Pope, superinten-- I

dent of education, Mayor Fern, and
(the chairman of each board of super-- I

visors. The general found amounts to
! $278,5G0, and the special fund $594.-- j

701., making total of $873,261. im-- I

der the new school laws which went
! into effe at the beginning of the
present biennial period.

T. H. Gibson, inspector of schools,
left for Kauai on the latt steamer
where he will make a thorough inspec-

tion of the various institutions on that
island.

HOW SAN FRANCISCO
WOULD CHECK BILLBOARDS

Three Ordinances' Regulating
Sizes, Charges and '

Locations

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1. The
hillboard problem will be; submitted
to the supervisors at tomorrow's
meeting, according to the public wel-

fare committee and Assistant City
Attorney George Lull, who. has been
framing new ordinance.

There are three measures, the bill-

board ordinance proper, prescribing
regulations as to height, construction
and maintenance, and all conditions

have intention whatever revenue
The second provides for a charge

of half a cent a square foot an-

num for all billboards wherever main
tained and for the "sky-signs- " trans-
parencies and electric framework on
roofs of buildings.

The third is already in force, relat-
ing to "sky signs." It will be re-

modeled so the license charge may
properly apply to it.

. All the officials were in full accord
as to proposed legislation. The two
new bills will go to the board for
passage to print with the united sup;
port of the committee and the City
Attorney's office.

Under the ordinance as finally" ap
proved no board may be maintained
w.hich is more than ten feet high, ex- -

cent under a special revocable permit.
granted by the supervisors on a writ
ten annlication. and only after run
investieation of all the conditions
and reasons for such special privl
lege.

Beneath lower edge of every
board there must be a clear space of
from eighteen Inches to three feet
All boards must be erected on straight
lines, no "freaks" being allowed. All
are to stand parallel to nearest
street.

Boards within the fire limits must
be of fireproof material. Strict regu
latiens as to proper bracing of
the boards .are provided. No paper,
cloth or other material is to be al
lowed to hang loose. All . posting of
small signs on curhs, lamp posts,
watering troughs or other available
surfaces is forbidden, except such as
is done on behalf of the city in
displaying of official notices. No
paint, paste, glue, waste paper or
other refuse shall be scattered-o- n

streets.
No billboards may be erected with-

out a. building permit. The name of
the person, firm or company maintain-
ing a board shall be prominently dis-
played. Such names must appear on
wagons, and metal badges must be
worn by employes of "billboard firms
while at work.

Billboards already in existence must
be made to conform to these regula-
tions by July, 1913, under penalty of
being condemned as public nuisances.
Any person violating any of pro
visions of the ordinance is to be held
guilty of a misdemeanor, and subject
to a fine not exceeding $500, imprison
ment for not over six months, or
both.

'STARVE THE FLY' IS

BETTER SLOGAN THAN

'SWAT THE-FL- Y'

Civic Association Chairman
. Hopes Fly-Killi- ng Con-

tests Will End

will

Jr.,
may no more fly-killin- g contests.

Mr. Hatch said:
"We cannot .insist too much or too

often upon cleanliness as be-

ginning, middle ano of the
'Swat the fly' as a

slogan must give way to 'Starve the
fly.'' The latter is more

Mr. Hatch said the was
able to report the most
year's the inauguration of j

the popular movement looking to the
extermination of the house fly.

While the value of fly-killin- g cam

garbage and dumps.

ninin

Five thousand .miles in a single

in

The story of the triumph of the new
system was tent abroad cast from
the San Francisco office of the com-
pany last night in the following

SAN FRANCISCO. December 11.
All previous distance wireless

tai-o-n Toi!! tiy, and pointed that he has been
graph Company's. station at South San
Francisco of an evening conversation
between Honolulu and Arlington, Vir-
ginia, Washington. D. C. The
distance covered is 5!oo mile?. S. B.
Maddams at HoncIulu and C. F. El- -

well, chief engineer of the I'oulsen
system wer? re-- !

spective stations.
Chief Engineer Elwell was listen-

ing intently for a message frdm this
when he caught the faint tick

of a message from Honolulu. He im-

mediately asked this station- - to ceas
sending and conversed for some min-
utes direct with Honolulu. The
achievement is regarded as a triumph
in long listance wireless transmis-
sion.

The first of these epoch-markin- g

messages said:
'Arlington to S. B.

Honolulu.
is C. F. Elwell at Arlington,

near Washington. How do get
us we ge. you?

T. A. L.
Back went the answer from the as-

tonished local operator:
Honolulu, to C. F. Elwell,

If this is surely Arlington I hear
you alright but I can't believe it. We
launched a yacht here today named
C. F. Elwell.

S. B. MADDAMS.
After exchange other messages and

congratulations, Mr. Elwell arranged
for further test messages, saying:

Arlington, to S. B. Maddams,

Thanks, we will be in at two our
time tomorrow with Chicago and Kan-
sas City, "GN."

C. F. ELWELL.

FOR A GREATER
CHAMBER 0 FCOMMERCE

Honolulu,-T- . H., Dec. 7.
Mr. E. F. Bishop, President, Hono-

lulu Chamber of Commerce, Hono-
lulu, T. H.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the so-calle-d

Civic Union Committee of Ho-

nolulu, which has had' under consid-
eration for several months past a pro-
ject for a greater Chamber of Com-
merce, with enlarged objects, mem-
bership and activities of a (f vie as
well as a commercial and
looking forward to its amalgamation
with the Merchants' Association, and
possible affiliation with it in the fu-

ture of other organizations now en-

gaged in civic, so
cial betterment, its chairman was tii
rected to invite the Honolulu Cham
ber of Commerce and the Merchants'
Association," respectively, to appoint
a special committee to confer with a
special committee of this body an-- i

consider a certain prospectus by- -

aws, now in the hands of this com
mittee.

These by-law- s have been compiled
with considerable afier a com-
prehensive study of Uie by-iaw- s of
certain chambers of commerce locat
ed in widely different sections of the
mainland.

I would greatly appreciate any ac
tion to this end which your honor-
able body, in (he near future, might
see fit

Very truly yours,
L PECK.

Civic Union Committee oi
Honoiulu.

TENjSKY

When the foregoing; letter had been
read by H. P. AVood" at a
meeting of' the trustees of tiie cnam-
ber yesterday afternoon, the presi-
dent appointed E. 1. Spalding, K. C.

Atherton and E. U. Tcnnej as de
sired committee.

The straight and narrow path
doesn't look good to the rounder.

Blessings often come disguised, but
tLe wolf at your door never does.

j The more justice some people go-

itre less they are inclined to boas'i
of it. -

.

Suspicion continues to snoop around
BALTIMORE. Nov. 21. In repre- - until it what it is looking-for- .

senting the report of the fly-fighti- A man never reach top who
committee of the American Civic As- - it too lazy to move until he is pushed,
sociation. Chairman Edward Hatch,, When Dame Fortune Knocks at

expressed the hope "that there man's door he always "rubbers' to sec
be

the
ig

campaign,

euphonious."
committee

successful
work since

i:

long

Arlington,

Maddams.

This

Arlington.

Honolulu.

1912.

character,

commercial

Chairman,

Secretary

finds

if the neighbors are looking."

WANTS
WANTED

Kirst class barber. Apply Ci. somma.
. lu North Kins St., near Nuuanu.

."41-l-

help Wanted.
paigns cannot be overestimated, the Girls wanted. Applv Home Candv
report says, greater results might be Co- - Alakea St.. opp. lia-vn- . Hotei.
obtained by conducting campaigns'. k."41Mm.
against dirty stables back yards.

heaps

words:

station

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The coal car situation in New Eng- - Prof. L. A. De Graea has re.i;oe; his!
land be investigated this week studio to 424 Beretania St. Tel.'
by the ipterstate commerce com mis- - 4 Residence I"'"! Young St.
sion. Tel 41T'.. K'ui- r.m.

MORE POLICEMEN

(Continued from Page 1)

tnr to look after plumbing work
of the citv. At Drcsent. he h is

i j i . : . i . : ...u i iiMit-- u uiji u is pruciiiruu an ue
can do to look after the building that
is going on in Honolulu. He asked
that his request be granted as

i.in th on,i .

he

so 7S.

i was also put off.
But the real clash came City

n.l IVnnlv .tn.lit. Dil-nl- l
the . I ' ,

and 1 . . .
that last u

the

the tion the
1

or

the

'

the

per

the

the

the

the

the

the

near

'-.

care

the

end

you

and

and

and

will

the
said

son

hen

work handled by the auditor and his
office, and. he added would relieve Mr.
Bicknell of the necessity of having as
many helpers as at present.

Bicknell could not see it that way
at all. He said that a reduction of

I the road work would not help him
outto rorHc t ho KVw.i

accustomed to paying laborers by. war-
rants which necessitates a large
amount of clerical work. This brought
Pacheco to his feet, with a kick
against the present s'ystem. and the
assertion that "if the county had been
run properly we should long since

at at the u- - , . "T,8U

.

j

h

-

1

ii

!

nit mirus, vviuii in-- piuvrtu n
characterize as obsolete and expens-
ive.

Bicknell promised the caucus that
he would watch his work and as soon
as possible would cut down his staff
to the minimum, but that at present
his office is far behind and that he
needed all the help ho has to catch up.

FctnneS by brisk ocean breezes, tne
fires in the Santa Monica mountains,
California, which were believed ex-

tinguished, have burst out afresh.
Charger, former President McKin-ley'- s

favorite riding horse, became en-

tangled in a wire fence on a farm
in Strasburg, Ohio, and was strangled.
Bishop H. F. Hoffman of the Re-
formed Episcopal church, died at his
home at Philadelphia, from heart
disease. He was 71 years old.

1 1 II
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. Stock.

1000 TEM I SKA M I X( il . i.

1000 HEAVER CONS. .

L'OO M cK I X LE V I )A K K A i 1 1 . .

:m ..... .

100 HR1TISH ..
100 XI PISS IXC,

11MI

100 MlXIXti ....
-- 00 ...

lential Savage

demons! rated

King

ir

Presents
BY ALL MEANS BUY A MAN A PRESENT IN A MAN'S

STORE. WE SHOW A LARGE OF THE
MOST POPULAR STYLES - JUST THE THING MOST
LIKED AND THE BEST. YOU WILL FIND OUR
INVARIABLY MORE THAN
WHICH IS REASON FOR YOU TO DO YOUR
SHOPPING AT OUR STORE, '

BATH ROBES. PAJAMAS

Crash Bath Robes, Sax. Pajamas are a very use
ony Lounging Robes in ful present. We have
many pretty color ef-- them in silk, French flan--
fects finished with silk ncl, Madras, and flannel,
cords and tassels, - ette, trimmed with silk

frocs.
$5.00 to $7.00 $1.50 to $8.00

HAXS HOSE AND- -

CHIEFS
Hats a most practical . ,,Ho" " ",,d hdpresent. We have them
in soft and stiff felLand and fancy patterns, from
soft and stifL straw; also 5 ? T
Panamas, i"'1.11 in

Christmas boxes; pure
$2.50 to $15.00 linen; 3 in a box. $1.00,

NECKWEAR. 1 SUSfi"LND.MUFFLERS
A bevy of; bewitching

;

-

color of styles. ncy Suspenders in
Without e"y. foP Xm-dou-

bta question of
we show the best J.1' t0 'Jline of Neckwear In the iuff,?r ob "0

eity shape; just the thing for '
evening wear! $2 and ,

50c and $1.00. J $2.25. ... J

MERCHANDISE , ORDERS

r,ECLARION
I! ii -i- i 1 1 irrirJl

JU

1 :

39

To those losing confidence injsugar stocks perhaps fqlJ
lowing Dividend-Payin- g Mining Securities might at

this time appeal to investors:

Shakes.

!.......

IRON HLOSSOM

COLl'MHIA

TOXOPAH HELMOXT

TOXOI'AII

MONTANA TONOl'AIl

ASSORTMENT

PRICES
REASONABLE ELSEWHERE

ANOTHER

HANDKER

Handkerch.efs

effectsWnd

m

-- Li

the

some

PRICES SUBJECT:

LIONEL R. A.

: ":v Annual
Ok Cost. Dividend.

'? . u r i : $120.00

.43 430.00 .
DD.00

2.2o 4.-0.-
00 : 100.00

1.30 050.00 200.00

4.75 475.00 - 00.00
.. - '

8.05 ; 805.00 - 150.00

8.75 875.00 )
'

100.00

0.50 050.00 .100.00

2.10 420.00 40.00

TEMISKAMING is carrying an enormous cash trejasury surplus, equal to the requirements four quarterly div-

idends, and is making substantial earnings in excess "iof dividend requirements. . -

BEAVER is easily earning very, much in excess of the dividends of 9c. per share paid annually, and these
earnings will be substantially increased by the doubling of the present capacity of the mill and th?
development of the new property recently purchased. ' ';

' "

McKINLEY-DAR- R AGH is carryihg a cash trcastiiry surplus of approximately $?00,km) and tmaklng heavier
cantings fhan in history. It is.just beginning to realize net values from the wonderfully po-- ,

property.

IRON BLOSSOM has a cash treasury surplus of $2So,0o, and ore actually blocked out equal to three years re-

quirements for the maintenance of dividends. The potentialities of the property are practically un-

limited. .

'
i .

;

BRITISH COLUMBIA is now earning heavily in excess of dividend requirements but excess earnings "are be-

ing u:-,e- d to p;iy for aud develop recently acquired properties, which will greatly prolong the dividend
paying life of flic company.

NIPISSING has a cash . urpius of $l...22,K't and in sight to maintain dividends for . many years to cotue.- -
- i

The new low grade mill j'.vst placed in commission shouiu increase annual net earnings by from 'A)),'

tiou to $t;iHMHt and permit an in the dividend to at least VI per share annually.
i ... V;

TONOPAH BELMONT hns developed ore icserjves valued at more than il J.moo.oimi net and has approximately
?1 ,iiom!imi (ash in its treasury, actual intrinsic value being approximately $10 per share. Earnings are
running very much heavier than present dividend disbursements, and an increase inrthe dividend rate
is expected at aji early date. .

TONOPAH lias or rcKCi ves invested

.V

$ io.oo

of

it.fi

ore

increase

MINING surplus equal to more thanST
i's capitalization. It is also deveiopinq very potential outside properties.

ler. share

MONTAN pays 2f,e .per share anniially in dividends. ?ut the plethoric condition of the treasury
and unusually heavy earnings lead to tlje belief that dividends wiil doubled before it expiration

the current year. '

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. f
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THE WHIPPING POST?

lnil Mien of ic dull cIh-- s llllll 1 tli'
1.. f ' II'm;' jms( ;is ;i soillliuli lop ;m ll roll I I'OIM HIP

I'm- - romiii jin it y. it is time for serious omsulrj- -

:ui( n of 1 lie subject . The ordinary mind
horror from the idea of laviiijr the l;ih on

ll i hark of a human In-ill- in order to enforn
1:r law, I mil I mav In that the rrime deii.ands

tin punishment. At anv rate. Jlomdulu is now
railed 11 m n to face the question. .

TIi is question is not tin qiifstinn of the
of the man as he is whipped, nor is it pri- -

imp ih tlie perniancnt effect of the whipping on
the indtvidttal criminal. The thought of using
an instrument of physical pain on tin
laje hack of a man is hideous, hut so is tin

i

thought of shutting a man awav from the free
air and the blessed sunshine ami the great balm
of nature; so is the tin .ght of violently wrench-
ing life from its earthly abode and sending the
Notil of a troubling wretch to face tlic terrors
of llie unknown. And yet society has borne.
ii.. 1 1 ji y.L.'t 11. iii.-i.- .
ines inueous uiougiiis in'cause uiey coiisiiiuh
a warning "Thou Shalt Not !" Society has been
willing to hzv these thoughts and inflict these
punishments on offenders us' example to deter
other., possible offenders.

Hit question of the whipping-pos- l is not the
question of the man who is punished. One hears
talk' indulged in of "degrading the feelings'' of
i he man who is whipped. That kind of talk is
sentimental rot. It is mushy and hypocritical
moralizing. The man who commits one of these
iiwful crimes has no findings to degrade. He is

cither mentally weak or a brute. He is either a

The real quot ion of a whipping-ios- t is the
question of its moral effect on the community
first, its effect on possible offenders; secondly,
its effect on the great majority of clean-minde- d

and seusitive-iniuile- d citizens. Will the ... estab-

lishment of the whipping post brutalize tlie com-

munity? Will its psychological effect be to
blunt the finer sensibilities of the mind? And,
even if.so,vill its undoubted power to check
beaslly crime outweigh the callousing of the
public heart?

' ....ii :.. 4.. I...,.U j jiiiiK;Mine 10 toi uf in uivi i um
the whipping-pos- t is wise, for the very reception
of the idea on the part of the community is go-

ing to determine its wisdom. Hut a discussion
. . . .m a 1 j 1 A ! t01 tins inetnou 01 stopping nioruiuaic crimes 01

the person w ill settle the question, and the dis-

cussion ought to be free and frank.

THINK OYER THE RECALL

Professor W. A. llrynu of the College of U.i-yyix-

advanceil some very excellent ideas on the
commission or short-ballo- t form of government
in a thoughtful address before the Church Club
the other night, but on one point at least the
Star-Ibilleti- n takes very decided issue with him.
That point is-th- e recall.

Under the plan proposed by Mr, I'uvan, a
twenty-fiv- e jmt centum signature of the voters
would make a mall ctition effective. In other
wonls, twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the voters ould
demand a mall election for any elective officer
ol the municipal government.

.The Avisdom of the lira 11 is a little doubtful
lreie in Honolulu at the begiuning of the new
form of government, if it is lcgun. The great-
est difficulty that the city will have to coutend
with is to get capable men, rcsonsihlo men. men
if known character and prvel ability in larg'

affairs, to conn.' forward as candidates for com
missioners ,i

may be umh
sujK'rvisors or whatever their title
r the short-ballo- t svst( 111. There

ax 1
1 1 be no advancement in civic efficiency if pro-

fessional politicians are lo run tin' city, for pro-
fessional politicians will wreck a short-ballo- t

form of government as ipiickly as and even more
thoroughly than they do the ordinary municipal
system.

There is not a capable man in Honolulu w ho
will put himself at the mercy of a recall move-

ment that can Ik- - made effective by t v uiy-fiv- c

per nut of the voters, not, certainly, the kind
of capable men that the city needs in its arhnin-jstiation- .

One of the weaknesses generally rec-

ognized as a Honolulu characteristic is that of
overdoing public-movement- in an excess of zeal.

The burning of a section of the city years au is

..typical of many less, obvious ami loss purely
phvsical ph in'iiieiia since' thru. And ihiscom-
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in 11 ji i l characteristic makes the voters of Hono-
lulu aily tired ot one set of officers and quite
ready to siir up public seiiiiment, inrn out the'
officeholders and install a new set. One shud-dei- j

to think what would have hapx'm.d t( the
present boanl of supervisors umh r a recall plan
uheie twenty-lix- e jer cent of the voters could
bring about a spicial election. "Off with the
old and on with the new" is the spirit to fear.

As a matter of fact, the recall for short-ter-

officers is not always mi effective measure even
when tin- - officers are unworthy. Suppose a
commissioner is. elected for two years under Mr.
liryan's mail plan. The recall petition could
be made effective after a six months' tenure of
office. The recall election and the special elec
tion to fill the office would consume three or
four months more, and the new' commissioner,
if elected, won hi go into office with but a year
to serve. This argument, it is tine, does not
hold in the case of a long-ter- official, but there
seems much doubt as to whether the legislature
will grant a new charter that will give four-yea- r

terms to supervisors or commissioners.
The Star-Hulleti- u believes, as it has statnl

once before, when the subject was first
broached, that if any recall plan is adopted, the
percentage of voters necessary to make a recall
petition effective should be so large as to leave
absolutely no doubt- that something near a ma-

jority of the voters feel that an official is too
unworthy to hold office. That iwrcentage
should be somewhere around fifty per cent. In
particular, while Honolulu is struggling to rid
her government absolutely of the politiciau-for- '
revenue-only- , there should be no discourage
ment put in the Avay of men to come forward and
o tier their services on a non-politic- al basis. An
easy way of getting a recall is going to prove a
hard way of getting worthy candidates.

WIRELESS ADVANCE

The world grows .smaller dav bv dav. Last
night announcements were sent out from J he
San Francisco office of the Federal Telegraph
company that the Poulsen Avireless system had
successfully spanned the ,",000 miles between
Honolulu and Washington, I). C, the local sta-

tion at Kaneohe talking with the big station at
rlington. It has Ikcii but a few weeks since

the Poulsen svstem established sure dav com-mimic- al

ion between Honolulu ami San Fran
cisco, and only a few months before that, the
same company began its present efficient night
communication.

Womb rs in trans-ocea- n communication are
achieved cyerv dav and the average man or
woman knows add thinks little of it. It is not
too much to predict that within a year then; will
be permanent day communication by wireless
between Honolulu and the capital for the in-

terchange of coiuiim rcial and press messages.
Honolulu is less isolated fiom the world every
dav. Strictlv sicakmg, this citv is 2,100 miles
from San Francisco, but for most practical pur-

poses, the Ciolden (iate City is not as far as the
ocean horizon.

012.

ONE THAT HAWAII CAN ILL AFFORD TO LOSE

News of the promotion of Ifear-mlmira- l Wal-

ler C. Cowles to the eominaml of the Pacific
fleet, ami his consequent departure from Hono-

lulu, will he received by his many friends here
with mingled feelings of pleasure ami regret.
Con;i atulat ions nre in 'order over the fact that
Admiral Cowles will le aide to fly his flap;
afloat, hut his j;oiur can not he other than a dis-

tinct loss to the important naval const rut tio.n

work that is now in progress on Oahu.

Admiral Cowles lias had supervision ovei the
lVarl llarhor work almost since its iuctptiou.
When he came here nothing hut channel dredi:-- i

1 1 li" had heet i started, and he has sent the new
naval base prow and flourish. He is in touch
with every detail, anil his pronounced adminis-
trative abiliiv has caused the navy department
to pram him wide discretionary powus I ere.
His departure is a real loss to Hawaii.

The Hoiie vavs and mi i n

noiiuces aetion on the suar tariff for .lauuarv
l.. This little sialenn nt need not worn anv-en- e

in Hawaii. The present session of Congress
will merelv plav a little tariff polities for the

liheod w hali v r that the preseni Congress.
v uld ti vise anv important tariff schedule.
I'n sidi nt-ele- ri W'iNoii would- - hae remained
iplie! oil (he UetioU of all eXllv s, sii.

iMr.rt:MKt i: ot mi;
sni.nm.s.

IMitnr iinnohiiu St..: ilulNMn:
Sir:- - ! buz, tlu.it o;i find ;. t i:i

your valued p'ltdM a; iui u .r:ii :h'
statement :

I am not a soldi-- : tier hair 1 n .

but I believe that it is tlu- - duty of
ever real. American m these Islands
to take the part of our soldiers when
attacked by those that are what best
suits to the occasion.

The statements made by n- - o; o;ir
pedagogues, that the were afraid
to leave the school tor fear of hems
Mistreated at the hands of our sol-

diers is undoubtedly! an untruthful
statement, for I am sure that the po-

lice records do not show that sol-

diers were ever conviated for a crime
against any of the jiirls of the

school and: no rejnrts have
been made to the command in c officer
at Fort Shatter.

To the people of Honolulu 1 would
like to say.'Lhat to a man the olhcers
of the American - army are against
such hideous crime, and will not

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

ALEXANDER YOl'NC, Speaking
of Mr. Sheahan finding quartz, on this
island. isn"t the fact that at certain
positions at sea ships cannot "get"
Kahuku by wireless an indication of
metallic attraction playing hooky with
the traveling electric wave?

W. R. FARR1XGTON Wood row
Wilson in his History of the Ameri-
can People quotes George Washington
as saying. "IvCt us raise a standard tc,

which the wise and the honest can re-

pair. The event ,is in the hands of
God." Seems to me that makes a
pretty good text for the men who are
striving for municipal efficiency. We
might also add, il! our own people do
not raise the standard and make good
someone else will.

H. P. WOOD The meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, to which our chamber has ap-

pointed Judge Ballon, W. F. Dilling-
ham and E. E. Paxton as delegates,
Is likely to be one of the most im-

portant business conventions ever
held in the United States. 1t will no
doubt take up the tariff and other na-

tional questions of great importance.
This national chamber is going to be
a Very strong' organization, and the
meeting in January will be the first
one held since it was formed. '

Gay equipages and flashing jewel-

ry are less telling evidences of true
refinement than some of the smaller
things that enter into civilized ex
istence. Stationery for home and per-
sonal use for, instance. That Hono
lulu sciety is keeping well up in
the van is evidenced by the fact that
elegant stationery is among the best
selling of holiday goods. This is the
Case with the Hawaiian News Com
pany, Ltd. John '. Soper. its vice
president and manager, said t his
morning:

"Business this year has been bet
ter than ever. So far our sales have
exceeded those of a year ago at the
same- - time. We are having a great
run on the finest stationery, the
George B. Hurd lines in quarter ream
boxes and boxes of paper and envel-
opes together.

"Dennison's colored crepe paper is
also having a big sale. The use of
the two shades of yellow for the mak-
ing of leis is becoming quite a fad
amongst the Hawaiians, taking th
place, of natural flowers. It is easier
to make leis of the paper, besides be-

ing cheaper, and it answers the pur-

pose just as well. We supply it to
the women already cut to proper
width, so that they are saved the
trouble of cutting the stock them-
selves.

"We have the usual line of leather
goods, consisting of ladies' hand-
bags and purses, gent lenient card
cases and wallets, etc. The line-a-da- y

diary, a gift book, is considerably
sought this time 'of year. '.My Trip
Abroad' for notes of journeys" is an
elegant book that sells on sight.

"Here is a line of holiday boxes suit-

able for packing presents in. 1"1 dif-

ferent shapes and sizes, both in holly
finish and in plain red with 'Merry
Christinas' across the top. We have
three times the quantity that we had
last year and they arc going last."

"What good do-- s it do a woman
for a man to be willing o the for
her?" si)c grumbled

"He might carry a big life insur-
ance, vou know," b' hintd.

For

si: it td a soldier so charced. rm of-r;cr- s

are as a rule from uood fam-

ines aiul have-bee- trained in one of
the best schools in th world, and
are admitted to the lest scnMety

More iirls are ruined through the
criminal carelessness of their own
p.'t rents and uuanlinns than through
any cither cause. If some of our teach-
ers could broaden-ou- t a little and
i; me out with a lesson to parents n
the care of young irls they might
help the cause a little. I have seen
voting girls that should be at home
loafing about Oriental iee cream par-

lors and coffee shops for hours, and
when you have beeii through! the Ori-
ent and know these people you can
know the risk they take I (A'ould no
more allow a child of mine tk loiter
about these damning resort s than t

would allow it to loiter about the
tenderloin-district- .

N'ow let our learned gentlemen that
are trying to make a reputation for
themselves do so; but not at the ex-- ,

pense ' the American people or the
soldiers.

Verv respectfully.
A REAL AMgKK'AN.

PERSONALITIES

('APT. PARKER, of Kahului. is in

the city.
ROUT. HIND, from Kona, is a vis-

itor to Honolulu.
MRS. RENJES is expected home

from Germany about Christmas.
GUSTAVE BECKER, hotel pro-

prietor at Waiohinu at Kau, is here
on a business visit.

DR. AND MRS. ROBINSON will
shortly leave for their home in Los
Angeles. They recently returned from
the volcano.

C. H. Brown, of scrap-iro- n fame,
was taken to the Queen's Hospital
yesterday and it is thought he may
have to undergo an operation.

GEORGE P, DENISON, superin-
tendent of the OaJiu railway, who for
some time past has been loaned to
the Hilo Railroad Company to direct
it extension work, is in town.

ONOMEA ANDPI0NEER
CUT THEIR DIVIDENDS

$ ' S J $ &

Onomea is the 'second sugar
company1 to cut its dividend for
next year. Nobody thinks it will be

v the last. The Onpmea Su;?ar
Company directors have lerdel
to reduce the dividend from
forty cents to thirty cents a
share, beginning on the fifth of
January. v

r The difference is that between
24 per cent and IS per cent per

? annum, or one-hal- f of one per
cent per month, on the capital
stock of $1,500,000. . "Conditions
make it necessary." 'said E. Fax--
on BiBhop, president of C. Brew--

er & Co., agents of Onomea, yes- -

terday afternoon. "I don't think
? anybody can kick at the amount

of reduction."
In point of fact the cut is less

than was expected along the1

street. r
Although not made public hero- -

tofore. Pioneer Mill Co. was the
first to reduce its dividend tor
the ensuing year. Its directors
decided about a week ago to
make the dividend 20 cents a
month instead of 30 cents. This ',

is a reduction from 18 per cent
to 12 per cent per annum on the
par value of the stock.

i t ? 4- - -

WINDOW SHOW

AT BOOKSHOP

The Crossroads Bookshop is going
to have a grand window display this
week, decorations for it having come
straight from Chicago. Mr. Banta is
the designer of the show and has been
working on it for several weeks.

Any schedule for Christmas buying
that does not include books reflects
scant intelligence on its maker. When
books can be had combining elegance
with literary interest, and withal at
right prices, there is no excuse for
neglect of holiday buyers in overlook-
ing this always appropriate class of
gifts.

John D. McGrew, vice president and
manager of the company, said this
morning: "Business is better than
last year, although'they say that was
a bumper season. Our big feature is
the illustrated books.

"Recent fiction at cents and
Library are leaders in the

cheaper lines. Then there are the
classics in. small attractive binding in
limp leather, and the A. & C. Black's
travel books issued in london."

M NOA---Reside- nce Lot 22.500 sq. ft $22r.O

it lee a 11-- 1 NUUANU- - 40.000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley $17f0
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences $3500
ANAPUNI ST. Modern 1. story house $4500

New Bungalow . . $4850
YOUNG ST. Resicfcnce lot. 12981 sq. ft ... $2,000
PAW A A Modern V2 story houe $4500
AULD LANE House and lot $1750
DAricir w p r, ht; r.hnim.Hnmp . Rnnn

benefit of the next session. Were there an like-- l r.OLLFGF STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottacie .....$6,000
OCEAN VIEW Several cho:te lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
StCOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

THE GIF?
OF G

llisiorv in all aus hiars witness that jewelry
js -- ji,,. jri f t of viifis".

The lnmihle siivaue found the same i;i;Uifica-liot- i

in a neeklaee of ;lass heads as the (Jueeu tf
Sheha in one of exquisite jH'arls.

' This modern affords articles of personal
adornment more heautiful than the ancients ever
ditamed of. Tor the Christmas Holidays this
store is radialit with its display of. choice, ex- -

ptisite "cms and articles of gold ami silver jew-

elry, cut glass, etc., etc.

a vt ? r r

When a young widow races the par-- Just because a man docs "the" things
bor for the second time she lsapt to lilt. 'wife wants him to do H no-sig-

balk at the "honor and obey clause. that he's stuck on the position. 4

Tantalus
Kaimuki
Kahala Ileach.; . .

I30.UO,

Nuuanu Avenue

$ 40.00

45.00

75.00
80.00

Tacific Heights .. 100.00 i

College Hills ... . 75.00
Wahiawa 30.00.

Sets,

iinrrm

FURNISHED

Leading Jewelers

HOUSES FOR RENT

Treml!:

Christmas

Limited

UftFURNISHED.

Tua Lane . .. .1 ... $ 17.00
Waiplo .......... 12.0
Wilder--Avenuo-- ; ;.' '35.0Q
Kaimuki .......... 30.00
Ala Moana and '

Ena Roads .... 50.00
College Hills .... 50.00
Kalihl . . J .'. $G.00. 15.00
Pawaa. Lane .... .18.00
Puunui Avenue., . 30.00

f V

' ia ihe' ve
'seeing.'" , j '

.
' :,

ToUot Ware 1
iTht daintiest designs on the new, thin model. Each, piece
a beauty. v -

:.

'
.

Shaving
Most useful and something ladies usually , look for. Large
assortment.. ...

Table Ware .
We can show you some of the most attractive patterns..

Novelties
' These comprise Pir Cushions, Writing Pieces, Vanity

Cases, Sewing Pieces, Eto.- -

GOODS AND PRICES WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO
LIMIJED .

113 Hotel Street

Eggs Cost You 75c A

Dozen

UNLESS YOU RAISE YOUR OWN CHICKENS.

You o!d kamaainas. who havp livnd in Honolulu Tor years,
will the btix of fresh vrku at Nolte's. Thia bor.
of Trpsli ckk.s is from the liellina ranch. Thirty minutes

"from ?1ih cener of the city, we have a few acres left ad-

joining the liellina ranch, suitable in every way for rain-iii- p;

( hirkonx. Surpl us egfis are just, like money in the bank.
A very small cash payment will pay for one of these acre-lot-s.

If you are in doubt or if you are skeptical in regard
to the business in thin locality, interview
Mr. Williamson of ith Avenue. In addition to this acre
property, we have the following csj(jcncc property:

We have property for sale in this district as follows:
House and two lots, Palolo Hill $1500.00
House and two lots. Wilhelmina Rise J2500..00
House and lot, Park Ave., Kaimutfi $2600.00
House and lot, Sixth Ave., Kaimuki , . $2700.00
3 lots, cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave $1450.00
Claudine Ave. lots
Lot on Palolo Hillside $ 550.00
1450 Kcwalo St $6000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

.it
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Mrs K K. St-:- v, ho id a: ilio
)iai liif now ru.-iit- . ijr('i(ifi! at ii,"
iix i tiii-- . In hf-- r little lull; slit- - told
n th many th;iu;.s alone th line of
in . e sJ.ifiat ion in tlii' matters lliat have
nut rat:l Hqnoluhi that have been or- -

uuriiiK her time during the past
week. She not only visited the Circuit
Court Lut also made two trips to the
.luvi'iiile Court, where a number of
eas'-- s regarding little childron were;
brought up.

The real purpose, of the meeting
was to discuss the advisability of
having the, I'ig Sister movement here
associated with tb Associated Chari-
ties or with the Kihihana Club. There
w as some feeling. ; expressed as to
having it associated "with the Kilo-han- a

Club and many of "the women
thought it best to have it an auxiliary
of' t lie Associated Charities. It was
finally decided that they wouhi lie
a circle within themselves and elect
ji president, peendary and treasurer.

. . ' t
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WOMAN'S

'BIO SISTERS' IS

ORGANIZED: CIRCLE STARTED;

ytstorday's

disobedient,

A MU S EM E NTS
HUGHES CO, FAREWELL TONIGHT

r,

WILL
"ALOHA" TONIGHT LIBERTY

was

Liberty last night, and those wexe 1
.
1

of the Texas Tommy con- -

was
eludes

henrslng at the. theatre at :ott a.
with his partner spending much

temper and not to
irenlion his laundry surely pick- -

d himself as the winner, lie even
went fo far cs to buy a new $..

camera with hiss

prize money, and today he is a sad-ier- ,

but wiser man.
Tonight, in addition to "A Dav at

the produced by special

BENEFIT DANCE FOR
MPW PHAPFI

Why
FOR A

can have

is sure

has dignity

best

plated heavier

wm-,- , t':- - In :oVtd theni-- f

si-!'- , is : a iil Ic- - iff,ii'! as to uhifli
o! r'ii- - two n'.zat ions tn-- y will be
aifiliaitd with.

'.!! St- was ak(ii to consider
h I'm If a committee of on" to iniini- - I
nuif m rn't offifi This she willf
do at the t; i f i ; ! i ii w hich w Hi take
plar- - on t r i . - i!itli of .)an ary.
Gerrral Meeting in January

(;:i ti;f fourth of January there wili
In- - a meetinjr o! all of the ht.add of
th" oi:ilanthropic rn Hono- -

'J'hoiit'h t!i niee'ii) will not be heid
n;.ti! altir th- first ol the year many
of i'lH ladies have already ton to
v..ik for some cd the little i;irls who
are in need of hi,u sisters.

the openiiin of meet-
ing Mrs. Steere told a few rases
where bi sisters could be helpful and
iust before the meeting' adjourned
jjss Maynord gave a list of forty-tw- o

girls souip of them juveniles and j

some them past the juvenile age!
who have or need big sisters.

A number the little girls she
told had been some of
them were just wilful and others had
gone so far that either a big sister ' a.

have to get right a?id lend ab.
guiding hand or their cases will go
so far that the inevitable will hap- -

pen and they will be called into court. a.
At the close the meeting several

of the ladies took the names of those! b.
girls from Miss Maynord and then c.
ami mere toot up tne work ot a
"Big Sister."

' M mt

ll j

a. .J

1 w'

iexas lommy winner, miss fniinps,
will give a solo dancing turn. To-
night's show will be the last Hono- -

lbly boutii Africa. The lioyai Ha
waiian Band will give them a fare-
well concert .tomorrow afternoon on
board the vippou Maru. which is ad

leave at ." p. m.
Manager Levey and his partner.

Bob Hughes., have now four big shows j

on the road! and they hope book j

their fan leal comedy rotnpany
through the Orient in about three
months, en route for Australia.

undance of Mrs. Heapv. are leavin-- J
Kothlnir undone to insure n :en.

tn rr nn i

Not Silver

HUGHES. COMPANY WHICH BID HONOLULU PLAYGOERS
IN BIG SPECIALTY SHOW AT THE

THEATER. ..

There only one happy pair "be i quest, each member of the company
hind the rag" after the show at thejwi11 present new specialties, and the

winners
lest. - AIL the others competitors reck-- 1 lulu will see of this talented aggrega-cne- d

it a skin game, especially tion for two years, as their tour in-th- e

Hebrew-- comedian, who, afier re-- j the Orient, Australia, and pos- -

ni.
and

--tim-e. perspiration,
bill,

Brownie in advance

Kaces." re-- j

PATHni IP

'I'i
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will in

vertised

ui,
j One of the best quintet clubs in the

The dance given in aid amds for Mauds has been engaged for t he
tjte new Catholic chapel in I'unahou evening and will play from S o'clock j

next Saturday at the Outrigger Club : until midnight. A number of special I

promises to, be a very successful af-- ' cars have been chartered for the!
fair, judging from the report of the

! evening, so there will be no craning
ladies in charge of it. who, under tne of necks to catch the last car. Tickets ;

mammmmmmmaammmiimmmmmammammmm,mmmmm"" ' " "

keeper

to give

pattern a

b the Sterling.
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-
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of
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CHRISTMAS GIFT? No .home,
too much of it Even a small gift of

COMMUNITy
SILVER,
pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luce- "

and beauty heretofore found only

C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver than triple and will wear a lifetime.

TLANI'OONN . . !rl..',0 dcz.

rftiiks :.:( d7.

W. W. Dimoncl & Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU STAH RriXKTIK, TIirKhAY. DEC. 1l lull

WORLD
fr ihf dance ar .'np.anil ran hai
ui ihH O.jtrigt-- r gate Saturday eer,- -

MORNING MUSIC

CLUB PLANNING

AN ACTIVE VEAR

Yesterday morning the Morning Mu-
sic Club met with Mrs. ". J). Wester
velt at Waikiki and" the following pro-
gram was rendered. All of th- - mem-
bers are 'accomplished musicians and
each one acquitted herself creditahJy.
Two movements from "Aus dem

Hohruer Walde Dvorak
a. In den Hpinnstuben
b. Walpurjiisnacht

Mrs. Kenneth Barnes
Mrs. Frank Atherton

You an-- J I IJsa Lehmann
Mrs. Erdman

Heading Music .

Mrs. Westervelt I
The Hour of the Whippoorwill . . . .

........ Harry Worthington Loomis
Miss Ward

Enoch Arden Tennyson
Mrs. Waterhouse

(Accompanied by Miss Clarke)
Convert Study-i- n ('...Rubinstein
T.iebestraume Nocturne No. 3..

i Liszt
Mrs. Elsa Crors Howard

French Songs, 18th Century

Moonlight Ni?,ht . ..Hans Hernann
Miss Marion Haviland

Lullaby (Jertrude Borman
Miss Caldwell

During the year 1913 the following
program will be carried out by tho
members of the Morning Music Club.
Each month one of the members ar
ranges the program to be rendered
and the selection of the participants
is left to her discretion. An effort is
usually made to have each .of the
members take some part in the work
during the year.

January Arabesques, Impromptus,
Etudes; Grand Opera Arias.

February Sonatas, Symphonies;
Light Opera Arias.

March Concertos, Fantasias; Folk
Songs.

April Spring Songs for voice or in-

strument.
May Dance Forms, Fairy Tales;

Song Cycles.

WOMAN REFUSES
TO PAY TAXES

Taxation Without Representa-
tion

I

Is Tyranny for Women
As Well as Men.

CHICAGO, Nqv. 15. Miss Belle
Squire,, president of the No Vote, No
lax league of Illinois, ' whose motto ia
is, "Taxation without representation
is tyranny for women as well as men,''
outlined her objections to paying
taxes 1n a letter-addresse- d to County
Collector O'Connell last night. It is
in " reply to one from the collector
tberatening suit for non-payme- of
t?xes.

In the communication she asks if it
is not illogical to try to collect, taxes
on her little furniture, while millions
cf dollars' worth of mcome-bearin- g

stocks and bonds lie in vaults over-
looked, and adds.

"As for 'delinquency,' it has no ter-
rors

j

for me. I much prefer it to meek
.

submission to an intolerable indignity.
I

Xor do I fear unpleasant notoriety. I

am inured to unpleasant notoriety, for
I was born a woman, which is still j

thought to be sufficient reason to keep
the creature so born meek and miin
t:e "

REDLANDS PRIEST
SPEAKS MIND AT

WOMEN'S MEETING

'Stay Home and There Will Be S

No Need for Juvenile
Protection

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal.. Nov., i".
Rev. Father F. .1. Fitzgerald ol Red

lands cau,sef' a sensaUDn at today s
s"Slton of the woman s dubs of this -

ccunty. called to organize a Juvenile
rrote('tive association, by declaring!
that women s clubs in a great measure j

v,( le 'I'onsible for the et thing
jtay V thered to discuss . J

l'atner ritzgerild made it plain to
the wonien that ho believefl mothers
vol,Id acconiPllsn lar more j by givin;;
tr-ei- attention to their homes instead j

o1 clubs, and delared it they (id -- is

CHILDREN NEED

CROSS, FEVERISH

Any child will gladly take '('asca - 'a
IMS Candy Cathartic" which act gem- -

1.. never gripe or produce the slight- -

est uneasiness though cleanses the
I'ttle one's Constipated Bowels, sweet- - tl.
ens the stomach and puts the liver in

10 CCnfS

llll

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powtlcr
mudo from Royal Orapo

Cream of Tartar
L'ofi!uffi,iioUma Phosphais

there would le uo need for juvenile
.iote tion.

Mrs. Ella S. Westland. president of
the Federated Women's clubs for the
southern district, replied to Father

itzgerald's rebuke. She said women's
ciubs had done more than anything
else to improve home conditions and
frotect children.

MAUIITES TO SEE
'REVOLVING WEDGE'

The play "The Revolving Wedge"
given by the students of the College
of Hawaii at Thanksgiving is such a
success that the members of the cast
have decided to take the piajr to Maui
where it will" be presented during the
Xmas holidays. This plan was sug-
gested by a member of the cast and
met with unanimous approval. The
management corresponded with H. P.
Weller, manager of the Maui theaters,
for information ?s to all particulars
and the answer being extremely sat-
isfactory full plans for the trip were
arranged.

The cast and coaches are to leave
Honolulu on Oie Claud ine, Friday,
December 27, for Kahului December
28 the first presentation of the play
is to be given at I'aia. The follow-
ing Monday, December 3(, the sec-
ond performance will be given at Ka-
hului. The third and last perform-
ance is to be given at Wailuku, Wed-
nesday, January, 1. The cast will
then return to Honolulu to resume
school the next week.

Considering, the success of the play
as given at Thanksgiving there is no
doubt but that it will be a still great-
er success on this Maui tour. The
play, as previously mentioned. Is a
football romance in one act dealing
With the old and the new ideas of the
proper observance of Thanksgiving
day. The leading part, Mr, Martin,
is to be taken by Clayton Couzens,
who made such a hit at the recent
production of the play. The Irish
maid, Nora, taken by Miss Shirley
Foster, is another part which made

great hit. The many amusing in-

cidents which she creates succeeds
in bringing down the. house every
time. The other parts will be tak-
en by the same persona as before
with the exception of Bob Leslie
Clark, who was so successful in that
part at Thanksgiving, will be unable
to accompany the cast to Maui but
his place is to be taken by Chase Fos-
ter. The cast will then be as fol-

lows: Mr. Martin, Clayton Cousens;
Nora, the Irish maid. Miss Shirley
Foster: Nell, Miss Hernice Smith;
Rob. Chase Foster; Captain Dolan,
Scott .ratt; Mrs. Martin. Miss Lilian
Boyd; Dr. Brown. Harold Starratt;
Ned Biddle. Ted Tracy.

All money, over expenses, .derived
from this trip is to be user! at the
College for the construction and sup- -

po, t of a tennis court which ffie stud- -

ents have lon been trying to pro- -

cure.

DR. O'CONNOR TO
ADDRESS ENGINEERS

The regular meeting of the Ha-
waiian Engineering Association will
be held at McKinley High School at

p. m. tonight.
Dr. .1. M. O'Connor will address the

Association on "Chemical Methods of
Concrete Analysis." Dr. O'Connor has
made a very exhaustive study of this
subject ann his talk wilf treat of the
new petrof;raphic methods of analys-
ing concrete.

A large attendance of members is
requested.

A. BLOM,
importer Fort St

OR CONSTIPATEI

hc.althv condition.
Full directions for fhildren ; ml

grown-up- s in ea-- h package,
Mothers t an re?t ea. y .after giv in?
is gentlet thotough laxative to nil- -

.dren.

Never gripe or sicken.

"CASCARETS" WHEN

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.'

Clothin
It was Louis XL as far back as 1245, who began the presentation

of new cloaks to members of his court. Men no longer wear them,
and suits of Stein-Bloc- h have taken their place. We have the size to
fit any member of your family, or the friend to whom you would
give such. 1:

Neckties
from iO cents to $3.01
are rfere in richest shades
of silk.

We are showing the finest lines of from Del Parle
and Bathrobes from New York and London.

Prices suit you.

at made of pure
sitk that will shed water.

IX

Toilet Cases Handkerchiefs
made of fine leather and cambric and linen,
filled with articles of single or in sets with tie"
finest quality and work- - ancj hose to match.
manship.

THIS IS A MAN'S STORE AND WE SELL EVERYTHING A MAN WANTS. THE LINE OF ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS. SEASON IS BETTER THAN WE HAVE EVER OFFERED. . EVERY-

THING IS REASONABLE IN PRICE AND OF M'INERNY QUALITY.

;1J? 1
N ilmJk JLM IMiT ' IT

XV 13k JUL

FORT

Farewell

Performance

Tonight

at

8:15

Hughes

Comedy

Company

in a
Barrel of Fun

AMUSEMENTS.

1B0XING
BIJOU THEATER

SATURDAY NIGHT

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR

BAUERSOCK j

j

VS.

MADISON
!5 Rounds 150 PoutmSs Ringside

Preliminaries
KIBBEY vs. DONAVAN

Fifth Cavalry Second Infantry!
ALLEN vs. WILLIS

Field Artillery Fifth Cavalry i

BLOND Y ROSS vs i
&

YOUNG JACK JOHNSON I
i

Reserved Seats: T1.00 and $1.50: j

Stag?. $2.00; Gallery. r,0c. '

at

$6. CO.

Cheap.

V

hn

Pajamas

Musical

Umbrellas

and MERCHANT STREETS

"THE STYLE CENTER"

AMUSEMENTS.

POPULAR.
THEATRE

(Formerly the Orpheum)

Hotel St. next to Young .Hotel.'

NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT

4
First Run Pictures

Special Attention Given to 'Ladies
and Children.

ADMISSION
Adults 20c, 15c
Children 10c

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

AT AUCTION

We will Kell at public and ion tho

properly known 'as

Town Residence

of the late

James Campbell

Emma Street,

On Saturday,
December 21, 1912

1

2:00 P.M.

The sale is to be held on the premises

This has. a troiitas;e on
fjot h Kiiuna anil I'imcliliowl stici
a;ui coniains an area of a rs.

At t),c sa'r.r- - limo ami p!aci will
-- old a hn of yaluahk furniture

isisiittt; of ( 'li:)pciiia! niaho'iiiy.
irak. wall. lit anrl oak furniture, ruir-- j

rors. brnnzf s'afuettfs. ar.(i a iu;:ii- -

'.) r of v air.ablr paimiiiAs.

For further pan icu.ai.s appi.v tu

Jas. F. Morgan Co,
Llmitec I

ArcT10NP:KR.

ETerythlni? In tne nrlnUnir Hn-- j at)
Star-lti.llHl- n. Alakra stru t; irau k,- rflunil itrecL i

. aatt iy razor.

i

stma

Raincoats
in the material that
means comfort. From ?t2

AMUSEMENTS.

ft LIUIC LI1IIU

Shall Lead Ther

How pathetically unreal
seems-- the life of children
in a. great city I how far
removed from "real
childhood! It wilt do you
good to" see . "Children
who Labor"-- one of the;
truest, intense-es- t, heart-throbbi- ng

- films ..we've
screened. ; (Three other'
interesting subjects, too)

iM AW:.
T U P A 1 T?1 O 1 1 - W

,

athletic pah;:

Baseball for Sunday

3 P.tAJ:- A. C. vs. P. A. C

Reserved Seats for center of gran
stand and rings can be booked at I"
O. Hall & fkm's Sporting" Departmen
(entrance King fetreet) up tp l.p. m.;
after 1 p. m., at U. A. Ounst U 'Co..
King and Fort. "

,
'

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN ; . ,

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear

MRS. BLACK3HEAR :

Harrison Blk Fort SL. nr. BaretanU

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans, Inrestments,1 ;

Kentals.

CUXIIA BLDG., MERCHANT ST.
Vhone 4147

REGAL SHOES
ur made on the latest London, Pax!
and New York Custom Lasts. - ;

QUARTER SIZES

RZGAL SHOE STORE
Ving nW Bthl trmmt

Sachs for
iTTw

l vvuioiy
Puoto-E-n smiting ef hl?bfst graJl

ran lie Herurrd from the Mar-Bullet- la

faota-Enzr- ai lag Plait. ; . J
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Til fRSN.W, UKC 12. 1012.

STRINGENT LAWS ! w?amson & BaffoPA The New HUDSON "37" Touring Car--5 Passenger
Stock and Bond Brokers Furnished Complete- - No Extras to buy

AGAINST M ; Phone 118 - P. 0. Bex SiS
1 1

SX MERCIIANT STREET
'THE QUEEN CF TABLE WATERS.

Its world-wid- e use attests its merit. PLANNED i Honolulu Stock Exchange
The AVv l'rrfc Malicul Journal. Thur.dav. December

wit is the Table Water of Royalty, Princes
and our own Sovereign People.

It AY.v York Trihunc.

Sole Importen: HENRY MAY & CO..

DIPLOMAT ON

Believed to be on his way to the
Hawaiian 'Islands and to the Far hast
oriliL mission that will have much to

3o-wit- h the labor situation, a high
official in the Mexican government,
and member of the diplomatic corps,
is reported as a passenger in the Jap-apes- e

steamer Kiyo Maru that is to
arrive at Honolulu on or about r.oon
tomorrow, from Central and South
American ports.

Don Luis Pardo, who ranks high
In the executive councils of the re.
public will in all probability confine
his visit to the Hawaiian Islands, to

; the. length of time that his steamer
'remains at the port of Honolulu, where

10
ED

x l V"

12.

IE

0
;lHl

Ltd.

HIS WAV HERE

3E

A.iw

a thousand tons of nitrates is to be
discharged.

The Kiyo Mam will be placed in
quarantine upon arrival
on the port tomorrow. The freighter
is to receive a thorough fumigation
before being permitted to come to a
berth at the Hackfeld wharf. It is
the present intention of Castle and
Cooke, the local for
the vessel to dispatch the' Kiyo Maru
for Japan and China ports on or about
Monda evening.

BORN.

FAIR WEATHER Dr. and Mrs.
Norman Kairweather, a girl baby,
still born, Dec. 8.

There will be a regular meeting of
j Waialae. Kaimuki and Palolo lmprove-- J

ment Club at Liliuokalani school as- -

1 sembly hall, on rnursaay evening,
Dec. 19, at 7:30 o'clock. A full at-

tendance of the residents of the dis-

trict is desired. Business: General,
club house and election of officers.

3D 3E

CMBEREklLA

We mi ft givinjr iwvny with over v pair of shoes

wold before Christmas'-

A

Perfeet in reproduction of ;i cniiiic, as a

'Christmas remembrance. Xo advertising of any

description, ami it can 1 used on your desk for

.matches pins or on a lady's dresser for

pins or hair.

THK CCTKST (ilFT WE KNOW OP.

77r irllh shoe ont'nt. loo.

MInerny's Shoe Store

U

To

or

A
i

not get a

For No
is

one.

ill KINDS K ROCK AND 8AND KOK CO.NCKKTE UOXll.

VJREWOOII
QUEEN STREET.

immediately

representatives

Bishop Strecl

Lasting

Remembrance

Whv

GUNN SECTIONAL

BOOKCASE

Christmas.
home complete
without

COYNE FURNITURE CO.

Phone 221)5 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,Ltd.

r. o. box tn

' Voicing unanimously the fentiment
that, some radical changes must be
made in the present laws relating to

j decency and order, the committee ap-- i

point d by Bishop Ite&tarick. as the
! result of the Bijou mass meeting on

Sunday. December 1. held its first
meeting yesterday afternoon "t the
parish house, St. Andrew's Cathedral.
A temporary organisation was formed

j with A. Lewis, Jr., and as chairman
and Riley H. Allen as secretary, ar.d
a special committee of three on per-

manent organization was appointed by
Mr. Lewis. The organization commit-
tee consists of F. C. Atherton, chair-
man, John H. Wise and R. O. Mathe-son- .

Whether or not the committee will
provide for a permanent body in Ho-
nolulu to take an unofficial but active
interest in law enforcement and parti-
cularly to aid in enforcing the laws
relating to crimes against women and
girls, is to be discussed by the spe-cia- l

organization committee and rec-

ommendations made to the general
committee.

A meeting of the general commit
tee is called for eight o'clock next
Tuesday evening at the parish house
at which the report of the organiza-
tion committee will be received. Ev-
ery member of the committee pres-
ent yesterday is prepared for two
months of, hard work to be ready for
the opening of the legislature so that
amendments to present laws or new
laws may be proposed and backed up
by argument before the legislature or
its committees. Within a few days
there will be conferences called with
members of the police department,
county and territorial legal depart-
ments, with all officers of the. law
whose duties bring them into con-

tact with conditions the committee is
trying to check, and with social work-
ers of all organizations. The idea is

1 to secure as early as possible definite
data on which to base amendments to
existing laws.

While nothing definite was taken
up yesterday in this line, it is sug
gested that the present curfew law
must either be more fully and con-

sistently enforced or the law streng-
thened, and that , some plan must be
devised for keeping young girls out
of ; coffee-saloon- s and poi-sho- when
unaccompanied by parents or guard-
ians.

Mrs. J. R. Gait, Mrs. F. V. Macfar-ian- e

and Miss Ida Pope of Kameha-meh- a

schools, who were among the
members of the committee present
yesterday, are already at work mak-
ing investigations of conditions or
plans from data they already have in
their possession.

It is probable that the committee
will be enlarged, and in particular,
it is desired to have at least one rep-
resentative of the military as a mem-
ber of the' committee to add his prac-
tical experience and his point of view
to the committee's deliberations.

KOLOA SUGAR OUTPUT
DIRECT TO MAINLAND

Arrangements have been perfected
between H. Hackfeld &, Co., and Al-

exander & Baldwin, agents for the
McBryde Sugar Company, whereby
the output of the Koloa pianiation,
adjoining the McBryde plantation on
Kauai, will be handled by the American-H-

awaiian Steamship line, the
sugar being loaded on the ocean go-

ing vessels at Port Allen.
The Koloa is a 7,500 ton plantation,

and its sugar heretofore has been
handled by the Inter-Islan- d vessels,
bringing the cargo to Honolulu, where
it was ed on the forger vessels
bound for the Pacific or Atlantic
coasts. Under the new arrangement
the sugar will be transferred direct
by rail from the plantation mill to
Port Allen, loaded on the big ships
and ent direct to the mainland, thus
effecting a large saving for the

DAMIEN COUNCIL ELECTS

Damien Council, No. 503. Y. M. I., at
its regular meeting heid Wednesday
evening last elected the following of-

ficers to serve for the next ensuing
term: President, Henry P. O'Sullivan:
1st vice-presiden- t, Nicholas K. Hoo-pii- ;

2nd vice-presiden- t, Thomas
Lynch; recording and corresponding
secretary, Alfred J. Thevenin; finan-
cial secretary, Eli J. Crawford; treas-
urer, Father Valentin; marshal, Will-

iam Perty: inside sentinel. Abraham
F. Caires; outside sentinel. Manuel
Botelho; chaplain. Father Valentin;
executive committee. James J. Sulli-
van. William K. Simerson. Albert S.
Downey: medical examiner. Dr.
Ceorge F. Straub.

NEW CHURCH OFFICERS.

At a meeting last night in the Chris-tio- n

Church on Alnkea srreet, of whit h
I?c--v. D. C: Peters is pastor, tlie elec-

tion of certain new officers to fill the
places of those whose terms have ex-

pired, was the principal item of bnsi-i.cs- .

(J. H. Tuttle was as
tieasurer of the congregation. and Kl

Snyder was elected as clerk. .1. N.

Taggani was elected ".s eh?r and trus-
tee to rill the unexpired term of '

C Weedon. deveafed. Another meet-
ing has been called for the second
Wednesday in .lanmry. at which time

.if ports wil be read and other matters
o a rtwiness nature discussed.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
.Any part of 1000 shares Mascot

$3.U share. We guarantee
cry In. jour name. Send money

t I It rough Bishop & Co. to Oakland Bank ;

of Savings. W. F. MM! AN & UK
Boom 1? Baron Block, Oakland, Call- -

foruia. , j

NAMEOFSTOCIC Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE. i

C. Brewer & Co
SUGAR.

Eira Plantation Co.
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Cora. & t ug. Co. ...
Hawaiian Sagar Co, . . . . .
Honomu Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugai Plant. .

Kahuku Placatlon Co. . .
Kekaha Sugu Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar M ill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekfto Sugar Co
Picneer Mill Co
WaialuaAgric Co
Wailuku Sugr Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sugai Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref
Hon. R. T. & L.' Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . ..
Oahu R & L. Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Tanjong Olok ItC, pd. up.
Pahang Rnb. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS
Haw. Ter. 4 fFlre CI.) . .

Haw.Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4U
Haw. Ter. 4

haw. Ter. 3

Cal. Beet Sug. & Ret. Co 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5

Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co.: Con 6 ...
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R. T. A L. Co. 6 ...
Kauai Rj. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6s. . ........
OahuR.&LCo. 6 v....
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 ......
Olaa Sugar Co.
Pac. Sug. Mill CoT 6s
PioneerMillCo.6
Walalua Agrlc Co. 5 . . .

Natomas Con. 6s........
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6.....

SALES.
Between Boards Mutual
103H.

Session Sales

33i, Onomea 3iU,
Onomea

Sugsr Quotations.
analysis beets parity

3.99; centrifugals

Sugar 3.92cts
Beets9s 6d

HERBV WATERHODSE TROST CO

Exchange.

Members Honolntn Stock Bend
FOKT AD MERCHANT; STREETS

Telephone 1208.

Harry Armitagc & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
Phon

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AND BOND BBOKEBS

Members Honolnln Stock Bond
Exchange

Slangenwald Bid? Merchant

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
Merchant St.

35 S

'i
12

AH

4

2SS

200

4.i

' 7

100

03.

ICO

91

.

hoc

5

?4

i.5

lOQ

97i

'45

21
9
44 H
17
20

ICO

99 X
97

:oo

6000 Tel.
Cs . ,

" Hilo Com 7V&. 5

Hilo Com 712. 30 Hilo Com 7Vi. 20 H.
Co. 100

15 30.

88 ?s. 6d.;
96" 3.92.

-

ani

P. O. Box 633 S1S1

and

an4

102 SL

and

1572

70

BONDS
INSURANCE.

Phone 3.113

BUSINESS ITEMS

Judge Ballon. E. H. Paxton and W.
P. Dillingham will be the delegates
ot" The Honoluh, Chamber of Com-
merce to the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States to meet in Wash-
ington on .January 2:!.

Rov. H. Mason ol New Zealand in-

dicated to Cecil Brown, without th
divining rod. whijre water ought to
be found on Lanai. One place is be-

tween the ranch house and Maunalei
vul!i and another in a groe of kukui
trees. He showed Mr. Brown, alter
pointing out the places, how a guava Ik

ioit

Beware of the Gar
Made for Trading

' fair jnter for imir ohl rm liiil ilun't th nut ml mifthiiiif univaMOiiahle or
irili juifi for il in iiiixiilisf'artori tioilttif mnl poor wrnV in the ncir cm1

If you are trading your old au-

tomobile in on a new one. here is
! a caution you should observe.

There are cars toward the pur-
chase of which a larger price will
be allowed for your present auto- -

! mobile than you can obtain in
! buying a more desirable automo

bile.
It is better to decide upon

which car you will prefer. Sat-
isfy yourself that it is the best
buy at a CASH price, and that it
is the one you would choose if
you were paying cash. Then if
you are selling your old car, ob-tu- iu

the best bargain possible.
Dut do not accept merely for

the sake of a change in cars, an

to

to

at

on is

similar
- is to

Electric Self-Cranki- ng Electrically Lighted

They electric electric light-
ed detail of

rain vision
tools,

models,
in chassis

:"

is in consist-
ing of an device, electric

F,
twig was affected on being held

places. Mr. Brown himself
proved a good medium in the

moist places" with the twig.
Mr. Mason does not take for

of water, but was induced
by H. M. von Holt to come here on a
vacation New where
his gift has earned a' high

Following bear attacks in the fore-
noon, in New York exchange
yesterday, semi-pani- c conditions, pre-

vailed in the until, near the

11

3E

automobile that do not con-

sider advisable at a cash price.
HUDSON'S are not made

trade.
HUDSON automobiles "second-

hand" command a higher price
proportionate their original
cost than' those of any other make
in the medium priceiclass.

They are not sold to the dealer
a large discount, thus permit-

ting him tojnake an extra allow-
ance for old cars. No more prof-
it the HUDSON allowed
than that given on most automo-
biles at price.

The quality of the car be
depended upon to make the sale,
not the inducement of price. That

THEY ABE COMPLETELY EQUIPPED.

are self-crankin- g, are
and have every equipment including

speedometer, clock, demountable rims,
windshield, etc.

There are two HUDSON cars ire fur-

nished two the "37," a four-cylind- er, and
the "."i4," a six.

The equipment identical other cars,
electric cranking lighting

T
over

the
divining

pay his
"witching"

from Zealand,
him

the stock

afternoon

you

the

when
the

five. half.

Zy Steel

34.25
33.50

16.50
32.50

II

v

is arc,
by the Motor

HUD

what all
these men

They their
motor car

They hand
than cars.

No upon
them the New

highest
for Price

was not fixed.

generator ignition system, known as, the' Deleo
Patented. ,;V '", :'

Is re8rct ln- -
eluding top, ram vision demountable
rims, speedometer, clock, tools, etc. "

"37" wheel., base. The 5A"
has 127-in- ch wheel base.

They are In either Flve-Pasaens- er Tour-
ing Car, or body. The-- "377 se,,s
at $187. the ,,54" $2450. t. o. Detroit

The "i" with Seven body $2600.

Sec thr Trhniijle on I'atlifftor.

ASSOCIATED GARAGE,
E. Howes, Mgr. ';;;--

. ...A';-

hidden

.

.close, prices rallied somewhat.
At height of the the
break in Union Pacific reached eight
points, Reading six, Tobasso

Canadian Pacific four and a
Lehigh Valley 8,V Amalgamated
Copper and 2. '

Hawaiian stocks San Francisco
yesterday closed as follows: Hawaiian
Commercial, 32 asked; Ha-
waiian Sugar, bid, 36 asked;
Honokaa, 7 bid, 9.25 asked; Hutchin-
son, 16 biJ, asked; Kilauea, 12
bid; Onomea, asked; Paauhau,
18.25 bid; Union, 32 asked.

innr

II

A

inzii:

KODAK

FOR

.

why 48 engineers regularly
employed Hudson
Car Company in designing
SON automobiles.

The HUDSON shows;
working I In unison

know.

gained knowledge of
building in 87 well-kno- wn

American and European
factories. had a ' In
building more 200,000

restrictions were put
in building HUD-SON- S.

The quality waa
sought and obtained.

and
'

The equipment complete la every""
windshield."

The haa a 118-inc- h

a
furnished

Torpedo Roadster
at b.

Passenger U

liquidation

American

in

bid.

LTD

The new York market report by
wireless from San Francisco still ha
centrifugals tv 4.05' centa, although
the cable reported 'a break below four
as long ago as last Monday. ,r "

'
.. --ri '

' "':
f

E. I. Spalding;. P. C. Atherton and
E. D! Tenney have been appointed by
President Bishop as
of the Chamber of Commerce to serve
on the joint committee on amalgama-
tion of commercial bodies. J. P.
Cooke, J. R. Gait and J. W. Waldron
have been appointed the chamber's
members of the governor's
charter committee.

ir

CHRISTMAS

There is no other gift that, will give more

days enjoyment to the recipient than a Kodak

Kodaks and Cameras from $1.00 upward

Kodak Supplies of all kinds

Ash to see our Christmas List

"

II

2388

municipal

of

Honolulu Photo Supply Co., ltd.
Everything Photographic"

EZIE

Phone

representatives

- ...

o
n

V
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Rex Hitchcock Called "The Human Auger"

Tlie PorjtiKUcso and J. A. C's. have
played four ia!re ol tlxir sMiani-plonshi- n

series, and outbid of I bo
bant ball, (there is one point

that stands ..out like Diamond Mead.
That is the advantage of tingle,
snappy game, over the tiresome
douide-header- s ' that are the rule of
the Oahu ' League's regular playing
season.
- H seems to have been the general
opinion among players and -- managers
that the Honolulu public demanded
about, four hours of baseball for its

ney, and that quantity rather than
,iality was the rule to work on.

custom had it that douWa-htader- s

were the only thing and when the
winners of the first and second half 1

r were lined up for the pennant series,
ther league management Jtegan look-
ing' around for curtain raiser ganres.
Tb6 Star-Bulleti- n suggested that un-
interesting games between teams that
had absolutely nothing at, stake be
cUminated, and that the fans be treat-
ed to one good game, in which the

main Interest centered. This plan
was tried, and it has worked like a
charm. The record crowd of the Bea-

con'; turned out last Sunday, there be-
ing- 1569 paid admissions, netting
$425 at the 'gate, and on all sides
comment was beard on the advant-
ages of a single game.1

itaw the Oahu League wouhl be un--

able to get its schedule off at all.
If only one game a week was decided,
but1 It Would be well within the pos-siblliti-

to play one gamo Saturday
V- afternoon, rand one Sunday. . During
t " theJ stltnmermontha-'i- t would be pos- -

Bible to start the Saturday games, at
. 4 or & o'clock,! anfl have them finished

long before Cart,: and players and
'fans could probably arrange it to be
on hand by that . hour. -

Another advantage, of io playins
days per week would be that a num-
ber of people who plan all-da- y excurr

' sions for Sunday, "and some who do
not approve 'of Sunday sports, could
have a chance to see week-da-y base-
ball. The pldn would probably in-

crease the revenues df the league for
the rank ttnd file of the fans .would

- .take i nboth gamesr.just the same as
though they were getting them for
the price of a single ticket

At any rate the scheme- - is worth"

the consideration of the league man-- .

agement when plans for next year's
baseball campaign are laid.

LIDAYS ARE COMING
ij?et Trimmed and' Dolled Up at the

S anitary
Barber
Good Service Guaranteed

netbel St. below King : : Phone 3S83
E. G. Sylvester jt p. Schali. Props.

Ik'

- .. W r. .
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS
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Our line of CHRISTMAS
valuable suggestions for that

oo Shatl I get for Christmas?"
oo
I

r
Io Our line , of Oriental
o be seen to be
o A few suggestions foroo SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
in
o SHAWLS and KIMONOS,
I GRASS LINEN and PONGEES.
X
or For the Gentlemen: SILK
a CREPE. PAJAMAS, NECKTIES.

SET.

. CO

I

X
.

!Z

Canton Dry
. Hotel St., Opposite

0)

HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS

A--r 'v
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Model
Shop

HEROICS HAVE
IN MODERN

Heroics are out c fashion in foot-
ball these days. The intelligent co-

operation between coaches and train-
er, the demands for instant not ai-

rways long sustained efficiency under
the new rules and the tendency to-

ward a cleaner game have combined
ho put an end to the old time die-pla- ys

of what was called pluck and
really was fool-hardines- s. When men
are injured nowadays they taken
out of the game, and the player isen- -

couraged to report the slightest hurt
to coach and trainer to the end that
the same may be 'promptly attended
to in the hope that the player may
be saved from a long 6iege in the hos-
pital. One of the best coaches in the
east tells his players before the prac-
tice, as well as before the game:
"When you are hurt I want you to
quit and to come and tell me about
it. You don't have to limp, and you
don't have to groan, nor do you have
to be eo badly hurt that you fall
down several times in the attempt
to get back into the lineup."

Under the modern system the men
who are close to football can see no-

thing that approaches pluck In play-
ing' the game to a finish when the
player is afflicted wih a floating rib
that may punch a hole in his Jung at
any. minute. Time was when the men
who played on uncomplainingly vhen
they could hardly "stand or see came
In for more than their share of ap-

plause and the man who staggered
about the field, only at last to reel
back into the lineup, was applauded
from the stands and made as much
of as the man who went through the
game without' injury and played his
best.

The injured man a useless factor
In the present day team work, and
no first class eleven has any room for
him. The time has gone by when a
man could wear an aluminum plate
over ,hls ribs or play while suffering
agonies from "an ulcerated looth, as
was the case with "Bucky- - Vail of
Pennsylvania, when the Quakers de-

feated Princeton on Manhattan field,
New York, years ago, causing an up-

set in the football world.
. Players are no longer expected to
emulate Morris Kly of Yale and So-we- ll

.the Navy quarterback, who
played in their big games with frac-
tured ribs. Both of these men prob-
ably would have been taken out at
once had there been any indication
in their play that they were so seri-
ously hurt..

In these day the injured man
w alks unconcernedly to the side lines,
where he finds coacli and trainer
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much-vexe- d problem: "What -
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY COODS

Goods must
appreciated

Ladies: SILK EMBROIDERED
SILK EMBROIDERED HAND-

BAGS, all in rich Oriental finish.

EMBROIDERED SHIRTS. SILK
SUSPENDERS and SOCKS

A purchase made now will save worry on Christmas eve.

Our goods are now on display.
o

o
6

oooo

if

are
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NO PLACE
FOOTBALL GAME

waiting for him, and says simply, i

"My knee," "My ankle" or "My neck."
His hurt is dressed at once, and he :

has a chance to rest and recuperate.
for any trainer worthy the name lias
a iiurrur ui me university nospuai.
Too often when the man goes to the
hospital he is immediately put to bed,
is compelled to go on a diet not cal-
culated to maintain his strength and
is kept there long after the active
trainer would have had him out on
the field again in "good shape.
Trainer's Word Final.

Little by little men like Mike Mur-
phy of Pennsylvania, Johnny Moak-le- y

of Cornell, Keehe Fitzpatrick of
Princeton, "Pooch" Donovan at Har-
vard and Mack of Yale have edged
their way into the football councils to
the extent that their reports on the
condition of players have been ac-

cepted as final. There are men on
the side lines at every football game
these days, big or little, who under
the old regime would have been on
the field and In every scrimmage. The
trainers are masters of the art of first
aid to the injured, and they will pull
a man out of the game, no matter
what the score or how great the ap-
parent need of his presence, and it
is an intelligent coach who leaves this

f matter to the expert who has made
an.exhaustive, study of the condition
of the men and often knows more of
their temperaments than the coach
himself.

Time was when the trainer's chief
function was to bandage injured men
and send them back into the game
while the play was under way or to
devise intricate and complicated" pro-
tective armor specially designed to
cover a weak' spot. Nowadays the
trainer sends even the whole player
into the game well protected by ex-
pert bandanging, and both trainer
and coach insist upon properly placed
padding-tha- t usually has to pass in-
spection. In the nineties a man sup-
ervised his own bandaging and his
own padding, too often with unfortun-
ate results. The injury to Felton,
the tall end and left footed kicker
of the Harvard eleven last season is
a case in point. In some way the big
Crinlsoh punter passed muster with
a badly arranged and insufficient hip
pad and sustained an injury that kept
him 'Out of the Princeton game.
"It is this matter of 'protective band-

aging that does not include the hea-
vy armor of five years ago that makes
the work of the football trainer .far
more difficult than "that of the man
who has to look after the league base
ball players.

The trainer is often better abl to !

find the "quitters" or lazy men in the
squad than the coach. The player is
apt to be less on his guard when he
is being rubbed down and bandaged.
Often a man who does not like the
hard work of football is attracted bv
the gauds of the game the uniform
and the training table.' He will do
as little work as possible consistent
with remaining on the squad through
the season. It is this sort of man
that is given to magnifying the slight-
est injury. Too often the coach can-
not see through the sham, but the
trainer is far more difficult to fool. It
is no uncommon thing to hear a train-- 1

er say of a plajer, "Oh. he is only
foxing out of it." The good trainer
will refuse to patch up the lazy man, ;

preferring to send him to the hospi- -

tal, where he will be kept in bed and
starved on m:lk toast. This is an
excellent cure for laziness.
Some Smltters.

There are players, too., who.
always in the thick of tli

play in the practice scrimmage, aiv
"game shy." They play brilliant foot- -

ball when thv are facing men they
know, but poem to have a deeply foot-
ed fear of the strange teams. These
men will retire from n game on the

lunvever. who

next

prnnosif
Hh.Winning winning coach-

es lead to more victories. A trainer
with a wiinning records seems to be
enuallv indispensable. Princeton's ra-

pid advance in track field athle-
tics last year was due. of course,
a extent, to the excellent -

ing of Keene Fitzpatrick.
rck a long record successes
behind him when went Prince-
ton, and this. too. was a potent fac-
tor the defeat of Yale an-

nual game.

Jackson. Miss., a of,
snow, first of "the s.aosn in
section. J

- --. v 0M i

FRIENDS HERE ARE
DISAPPOINTED THAT

HE ISN'T SELECTED

Honolulans who have kept in
with eastern college football sea-

son have been watching with interest
the spectacular of Rex Hitch-
cock, the former Punanou player, who
has been holding down a tackle posi-

tion for. Harvard varsity in nvs:
cf the important games this season.
The newspapes paid a doal of
attention to Hitchcock's an I it
was predicted in some quarters that
he would one of the

teams, possibly not as lirst choice
but as an alternate.

It is therefore somewhat of a Tis- -

appointment to his many friends here
to see that Waiter ramp, Ytole's vet-

eran coach and critic, and a recogniz-
ed authority on eastern football, has
overlooker Hitchcock entirely in the
selection of a first, second and third

eleven.
Just prior to the Yale game, the

Bolton Post tffcbbed Hitchcock tne
human auger" 'owing toTils 'tfneBoP"

tactics, anc published the above
portrait and cartoon.

Walter Camps selections, appearing
in current number or Colliers are
as follows.

Bomisler, Yale, and Felton, Harvard,
ends; Ketcham, Yale, center; Pennock
Harvard, and Logan, Princeton,
guards; . Englehorn, Dartmouth, and
Butler, Wisconsin, tackles, and Brick-Ic- y,

Harvard Thorpe, Carlisle; Mercer,
Pennslyvania and Crowther, Brown,
backs.
The second team:

Very, Perm State ,and Hoeffler, Wis-

consin, ends; Probst, Syracuse, and
Trickley, Iowa, tackles Conney, Yaie
and Kulp, Brown, guards Parmenter,
Harvard, center; Pazzetti, Lehigh,
Norgren, Chicago; Mcrey, Darthmouth
and Wendell, Harvard, backs.

The eleven:
. . Ashbaugh, Brown, and Jordan, Buck-nei- l,

ends; Shaukhnessy, Minnesota,
and Devore, West Point, tackles Ben
net1, Dartmouth, and Brown, Anna-
polis, guards; Bteuthenthal, Princeton,
center; Baber, Wesleyan; Hardarje."
Vanderbilt; Baker, Princeton and
pelly, Yale, backs.

The All-Weste- ter.ni as selec ted by
Fj c- - Patterson in the same isnie of
"Collier's." follows:

Hoeffler, Wisconsin, and Ponitus.
Michigan, ends; Trie key, Iowa, and
Butler," .'Wisconsin, tackles; Keeler, j

Wisconsin, and Shaucihnessy, Minne
sota, guards; . Des Jaraien, .Chicago,
center; Gillette, Wisconsin; Van Rip
er, Wisconsin; Craig. Michigan, and j

Tanberg, Wisconsin, backs. i

m i

BRITISH GOLF
i

i

Harrv Vardon. ('.curt;p PiMU-a- an
Cdward Ray. ihreo of ill i'i-- ; golfers
of tne old world, may visit America
in 1!i:;, according to a report from
Kuglarid. Rav. 'he iresiif KiuOish
'chRiupion. said neni!y that lie would
certainly cross tie big pond sea-
son, lie said lie hoped persuade
Vardon to accompany him. Ceori;.
Duncan already has consummated
plans for the isit.

i

aiPouii' necessary to obtain fii-- ' ser-- ;

vices of liics- - professional; even lot
ne day. The individual-- of the iri.it

;:re in constant UMnaiid i;i treat itrit
itu'm for open touinaM!'jnt.;. match

es are always on over there; ( on.e i

quently. it is iKir.teii out. livse tiireef
would 'nave to rk the ehatu e ol
ing con.-i-d rab!e mo; e for the sake
of a ioiir tie financial t.-i of hi. h ,

is more or less uiieer'ain. J

Varflon's t(Mir of At's-ri.- a in !!
tc

v. as a success from a financial point:
iew because of the that the

Americans were anxious to see him ! b

play, and it is an easy matter to get

slightest pretext. It is the trainer's; There are those, do'
duty to single the mout and report ,;ot ,,iace much r redence in the
to the coaches. The isprocess ihat'thiee will come ovev a t;ie sann
to send the men to the third or fourth :time. for a tour of the ennnrrv wouhl
eleven in the hope of shaming him be an pXponsivp ion. and ther-- ,

into retraining his ooura.ee under fire,i . ..... 'v:Him t nav t

teams and

and
to

larpe coach
but Fitzpat- -

had of
he to

in in the

report fall
the that

touch
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BA UERSOCK IN BEST SHAPE
OF HIS FIGHTING CAREER

it-

From Sohofield Parrarks comes the fected his style of milling.' In the

..'-'- . !.; '. 'l
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news that Sergeant Bauersock is prob -

ablv in the best condition of his light
ing career, and that when he gets in- -

to the ring with Eddie Madison next
Saturday night he will be in shape
to put up a better brand of scrap- -

ping than ever before. This is good
news to the soldier contingent, who
have been looking forward to the
third meeting between these two men,
with the idea of going down on Clar-
ence with the whole bank roll.

With' Bauersock better than ever,
ami full of the- - confidence which his
last fight with Madison gave him, it

i
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CLARENCE

would seem, on the dope of the last
meeting, that he had a shade the bet
ter of the argnment, but there is one
other factor to be considered, and
nar is iMtme iiimseii. :ow the con

ditions of the last fiht demanded
that Madison do many things which
proved too tough for him. He had
to put the soldier out to get any mo-
ney at all, and if Bauersock wa3 on
hu-- feet at the end pf ten rounds he
was to receive $100. This was a fool-
ish sort of agreement for Madison to
enter into, but be that as it may, the
fact remains that he did enter into it,
and that the moral effect of the han-
dicap undoubtedly made him nervous
and over anxious, and generally af

i:f s or give plenty of goii" to one
;::df ssii.nal.. Duncan's vis!" Tn-r- a
year or so avro also was successful.

It is nimosi certain. noveer. thai
fjeorge Duncan ill be in Ann rii a
igain next season.

If these three players visit Amer-
ica. uet season will be the greatest

t the history of international golf. i.
will ! recalled that not long a'-'- o

.U-k- " McDernn.tt. the .Mi.e. ican
I'M i! ( !ia:r pieii. aMtioutict'd in'e.--n,-

of making another try for i!,- j

,ri'ish tiile, in the ipiest or whit
UliSileef-SSl'u- l this Sel-ul- i.

l! I I :ia:i Steui. agei ',: . Was :

lit e! to I lie petiijelit lai V ml' I iff for
t'l. murdi r of his wife at Medina. O.

:

;

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE '

I.WAT I Vi: BROMO-OriXIN'i- :, re.
moves I he cause. U."-e- l the wurhl ovef

ciire a e..M in one lnv. K. W. ,

(iRtJVii'S; si-na- ture on caui lj.x. Mads :

i

"AUii MFDiciNfi Ctl, Sa'nt Lvui U. 5. i.

; coming mill the men will be fighting

-

;

on a straightway proposition, with no
time limit or knockput clauses, and
this should enable Madison to put up

j a much better scrap than he did last
j time.
j Bauersock seems to have developed
h,is boxing and footwork considerably
, of late, and has learned many of the

fine points of the game that lw was
ignorant of heretofore. This makes-hi-

a lot harder to hit, and has given
him a lot of added confidence;

While Bauersock has been going
through the daily training grind at
Schofield in addition to his regular

BAUERSOCK.

j duty, Madison has been giving his en- -

tire attention to preparing for the
fight, and has been working out. a
regular program at Fort Shafter,
where hf.s training quarters are locat-
ed. A rumor went the rounds a short
while ago that Eddie was having a
hard time to make the weight, as he
had gained almost 10 pounds since
coming to Honolulu. It is, true that;
he has filled out considerably, but he
can still do 150 with ease, and is al-
ready wfill below that notch.

The trcket sale is going well, and
there is every indication that a record
house will witness the go. The paste-
boards can be obtained at M. A. dunst
& Co.

MANY PRIZES

FOR WALKERS

Nip'I Jackson is rapidly filling liio
lit; !e b;-o- pledges of prices for)
the Kalakauu avenue walking race, ;

to h' 'decided December '11, the Iller-- !

chants md business men of the city j

coming through nohh v.ilh c:i: b or
b-r- s and liiei chtuidise donat i ins.

I'.esides those previously retriel, '

the li ,i now i!cludes the following!
prizes: ' ,

t

!lo!H)I;:Iu Dry (bi,jds Co., $L" nu r- -'

cbandi'--f ; "ieir:i .lew'lry "o... Hawaii-- '
an coat of tirrn's buttons: 7v (). 'Hall

'Son. Hashlisiht; Canton Dry floods!
";. $l' mercluindi.se; Manhattan 'afe. i

one nam: arlo, gold stick jnn: If
M'ulrnan. cntT butte-n-s and scarf pin;

i:. .M'.r'iguclii, felt "hat; (Ireen Stamp I

Cii.. t'l in trade; ( (. n Hop. one j

chicken; S. o.uki. $!.. nierchandise: I

' "I ,

' v.

'. Jt

; : I
i

i

IFOOTBALL-SOLUE-R

RUBLE HEADER

ON SATURDAY

Fans Will See Good Exhibition.m mm a K

or Bom styles ot Flay at Mo-ilii- li

Next Saturday First
Town vs. Schofield Garnc ;;

The MoiliiH Field will be soen
oi i wo rousing games or lootoall next
Saturday afternoon, when the Puna-ho-u

and I lealan i soccer teams';will
battlp for simrmnrY in IhA firot
game of the season and the Original
Town Team and the Schofield Bar
racks eleven will play the first of
Ibeir "scries of three games.

According to the schedule now: ar
rarged. the Healania and the Camp
Very Marines will play soccer on. Jan-
uary 1. the High, School and the
Mailes on Christmas Day, and the Pu-naho- ns

and fhe Malles'on February
13. The game Saturday . practically
ojiens the season, "and , will be one of
the most important. The .Towpiea
and the Soldiers will play on Ohrfst-ma- s

Day and New Year's Day as well
as'S?iturday,yand, accordinK to tho
way the teams, line up, something In
the way of. real football is -- promised
for the fans. . ' '

The Townles hare been practicing
faithfully every night for over two
weeVa. and the'. final eleven will 'not

jbe picked until tomorrow night How
ever, the possiblo line-u- p of the two
teams will be. as follows: .

Town Team Position : Soldlert
Right End ,

Andrews ...... . . . . . ......... Law
Right Tackle ,

A T tino a T7 ann t a Ti4 it r

Kicht Guard - :
.... -aioore .......... ............. bwcet

: , '.
' Center . . , - -

xi. vumiugwurui iapui. . . uaruuursi;
.'..' Left Guard'

Kamakau . . ... ; . . . Osborne
' '

s I At Tnobla.
Hamakua , .. . . . ... . . . .'. Datli

; - - ' ;;"; , Left Rnd '
.

Machado . . :.: ... .. . ...... J. . ; Paltort
Quarter Back .;

Hall-Desh- a .... . . .. . . . . .V.Green way
Right Half Back

Clark-R- , Chlllingworlh . ... . ,... Baugh- -

Left Half Pack
Friesell-Thayer-Desh- a ... Lowndes

--Full Pack
Lota . . Reynolds

Subs: i

Townles: Carter and McOuIre. ; '

Soldiers: Hamilton. Stocks, Brbonv
Bergerson, Erler and Medphya. . -- '

The soccer game will begin at two-fiftee- n,

and the football game will
start possibly at three o'clock. . The
price of admission will bo thirty-fiv- e

cents, .and automobiles fifty cents.

ARNOLD BEIfEIT
orro rnnTn ui
OLLOruUlDrtLL

ttfi . m '

writing in tiarpcrs. Arnoia Den-
nett, the English essayist, gives his
impressions of a ci'ei.o football
game ana criticizes fhv practice of
using substitute player a.i a part of
our American 'passion fr.r

' getting re-
sults.

"At a !pti1 tho mlmlff tn tlta Ha.
gan. ' And in a moment fKtcnrred the
first caiuialty most grave of a series
of casualties. A pale hero, with a'
useless limb. wa.n h off-th- e field

f.l I t - n tami'i louu oneers. j xien li was inai
I became aware of some dozens , of
supplementary henCH shivering be-
neath brilliant blankets ruder the'lee
of the stands. In fhU ppecies f foot-
ball every casualty was foreseen, and
fhe rules allowed it to.be repaired.
Not two teams, but two regiments,
were, in fact, fighf ing. Anl my Euro
pean ideal of sport 'was offended.

"Was it possible that a team could
be jiermitted ; to replace a wounded
man by another, and so on ad tin-i- t

um? Was it possible tbaf a team
need "DM abide by its ie Jsfortunes?
Well, it was' I did n;l like this. It
sor-ine- d to me thai, the organizers,
forgetting this was a irLilic battle,
lad made it into a real brittle; and
that here was an impcrf-'- r appreci-
ation of what strictly arra cur sport
is. The dps-ir-e to win. kvt lable and
essential in ifself. may bv evessivi'
indulgence become a ntorldd obses-
sion. Suiely I thought, ml still
. hink. the means ouglP. suit the
nid! An enthusiast f(;r Ahierlcau
organization. I was w iertheless
forced to conclude that here organi-
zation is being carried to far. out-
raging the sense of proportion and
of general fitness. r Me stich

ilisclosetl even a n isappre-benio- n

as to the principal aim ando
purpose of a unirsify. H .eir the
fate of the Republic should depend
on the rts.;!t of toot bail luaicbci, then
sueli organization would be jtlfltifi.

(Continued on Page Ten.)

C. S. Woo Bros., one searchlight: Ho-
nolulu Hat Co.. felt bat: Palm, Cafe.
r pounds box candy; City -- Hardware
Co., safety razor.
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for Infants and Child ren

Don't Poison Baby.
nKTY YCAICS A4iO nlfn.t i vry mother thought ber child must ha,e

nrj;orir or l.nii.n: ii:n !iirii.i it :,!.. Theve 3nir wdl p,. wince sleep,
a.nd a. few drop loo muii) will pr-od- e the Ic- - from which there !

IIO Wilklllff. Many are the liildieh who have been killed or whoso health ha
been ruined for life ty p.u,,i i la.tt!anum an i morphine, each of which is
narcotic product f opium. I Jrn-"- l-t s are prohibited from selling; either of the
narcotics named .to i i..ih n a! ail, or to anvbody, without labeling them
"jMisoti." The i.h Ton: ion c r " i. .(. lie " i : "1 mt'licine which relieves pain
and 2'r(lucr sleep t lmt n'hirh in jxiisimous doves produces stupor, cohiay convul-
sions and death. '1' I ' 1 a-- 1 :ifil snil of containing- - opium ar dis-

guised, and sold under the names of " D-op- ," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrupy,"
etc. You should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without
you or your physician know of v. hat it i ;omiosed. atorln Uoe not con
tttlu iturcollrfi.

The Sip KiarniHr genuine
ilcnal urr of tH&Styjff&Zc&te C'aitorla
Physicians Recommend Castoria

I irerilei iona for com- -

Iulxj iliu i.li of oblate n wltli - "
V. A. 'mMk: i.. M. I) ,

! Lull:.., N. T.

"Al th father of Oertrtn cb'i dren I

know ofntthif g lK)tit .your jt at n:li. n. aiid.
kMa ffoui my tlw tx family tvrii-ti. . I l.avc, in
toy ye&racf jmnjre, found Caaiuria 'iKulnr nl
t8k'lat ftlurtly la 1iiio t every homr."

.
' Wsl. J. UcCkauk, M. D.,

Omaha. Nt-b-.

milk bottle.

i

a

"I find your fartoria ia verj beneficial In tsa
treattut lit of iLildrt-n- aiitnrjrg.'

F. Dn, M. D.,
Chicago, Ilia.

"I object to what are railed patent
u here nlnin- - know what tuff is piu in ibeia,
hut I know the formula of our 'uatorla and adrle
ii ue in roM ri :iHa. I jiaJe it lo he a rery dm-fu- l,

as well as Laroik-s-s fanii:y t.i ii;c'iti-.- "

N. L. rztK, M. D.,
lirooLlyn, N. Y.

Children Cryi for Fletcher's Castoria.
Ih Use For Oyer 30 Years.

I 3

HotWater at any Time
There are many purposes which require a small quantity of

liot water procured! quickly, and conveniently for shaving,

rJ
fojr makrng a couple of cups of tea. coffee or chocolate, orfor
warming LabyV

medicine,

An I

s.
i

will supply you. withj boiling water in one. miniute from the
turning of th Bwileh No-both- er about it.

The Hawaiian . Electric Co., Ltd.

Cfentoaiis Sweeps!
ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDY Everybody's favorite makes a

.most acceptablefcChr.-$tiTia- s .Grf t. We have them in different siie
boxes. Another rstiprnent wiN arrive on December t8.

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY for Men, Women and Children.

Honolulu Drug Co
FORT STREET, NEAR KING

, MINCE MEAT
You cannot get along at Christmas Without home-mad- e mincemeat
ptes like Mother made. We have Atmore's, the standard for fifty
years.' and Heinz', which is about as good as anyone one should use.

LET US HAVE YOUR. ORDER

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.,
Sarlts Itnildinz, Icr (;iiti;i Street.

mm

malar

rhonc 4138.

I AUMHPV MESSENGER BOY
f PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 3461
We know everybodv and understand the

business.

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS WEA
Love's Bakery

STAR-BULLETI- N S.75 PER MONTH

:st.

noNOT.njT sta n -- nr t let i x Tiirnsn.w. nrr. 12." 1012.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

ior u liurk rin up L'ttit", . ;nhn
' i

'i ii'- - ! '.: riiv ii i . r

. ,

i ,l! .ill !i..nl to J. mi . ;

W aii t ed 'J' m o ;iih ,

;:!'i i"t.il - Tj,e island at
S'jliiej; and (Jarae

K i't.l ! ! "la

'I
as-en- i"

Il MM

Tel J! 41.

All -

rs in!
Lewi- -

at!
e; nt.

I I kl or.i. . I Ii- -' MililMT.
v :'. :u f .nt. i lh- - ii'.-- a 'oi: :;il'.
it . r.i!' r. ;:inr.t iii I'.th.

t n

t'iothes atnl pt'i-sed-
. Ala-'!)-'- s

Meiliol ot Drv "!'an in..
I'teiirti La'ttidty. "7 Kitt St.. Ti'l'--p- i

one 1 4'.t i - - advert
I'inea p!e v0(Ja aiid Hire's Root P.er
excellent summer drinks are bot-'l- ei

by the Consolidated Soda Works.
PI, one LM71

Uiven Stamps Tiff r.ow frf-H- given
at tii A !'. (' yor-jiry-

. King street, fa-

mous lor its low prices for cash. I'ay
ash and collect sreeu. stamps.

They're val nahle. ad eriisenieiit.
I;o your Christmas shopping at

Canton Dry Goods Co. and save mon-
ey Tiiey have everything you can
think of in thHr store on Hotel street
opnosite tiic Kmpire (heater.

Frank Lewis, with his new six
cylinder Stevens, has severed his con-

nection with the V. H. V. Stand and
ar. now he found at Lewis' Stables

Carafe. Tel. J141- - advertisement.
Prof. I)e Graca gives Jessons on Vio-

lin. Cello, ilandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio,; 424 P.eretania St. opp.
Dr. Strauh's sanatorium. advertise-
ment, i

Kvery child wtiting :i letter to San.
ta Glaus, addressing it to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY, HONOLULU,
giving their 7Post Office address, will j

he remembered at Christmas time.
Don't forget advertisement. ;

The twentreth century wonder for j

'the hath, K. D. electric instantaneous;
i watjM -- heater. So; simple a child can j

(Operate it. iFree demonstrations. Un-- j
lion and Hotfl next to Messenger Ser-- j
' vice.. advertisement. j

i The funeral of William Weinrich, i

iSr., who died last Tuesday at Robin-
son. Island of Oahu, aged jseyenty-on- e

years, was held at two o'clock this
afternoon at the residence of Dr. J. M.

Whitney. 1323 Punahou .rtreel.
I The Sierra Is the last Christmas
'

boat. A case, of delicious Hawaiian
! jellies is a most acceptable gift.

Phone 4045 and we willdo the rest.
Honolulu Jam and Chutney Factory,
South and King streets. advertise--j

ment. ;

i A Japanese who is lacking in the
i knowledge of momentum and the!
taction OS bodies when in motion,
I alighted'ifrom a King street car last
' evening jJhear South street, while the
car was. at its usual speed between
stations.1 He landed jit the hospital.

T. S. Choy was held at the police
station yesterday in connection with

;a case in wnicn bondsmen who went
i good for a Korean accused of as-- I

suiting another, several weeks ago.
claimed they had not received money
due' on their bond, and which, Cioy
failed to pay over to them.

The following officers were elected
at the meeting of Harmony Lodge
No. 3, I. O. O. F., Monday evening, tor
the ensuing term: D. Cheatham,
Noble Grand; C. H. Brown, Vice
Grand; Paul Smith, P. G. Secretary;
J. Bicknell, Treasurer. Trustees: (.
G.lpartlett, P. G.; II. Gehrins. P. G.;
K. L. Schwartzberg, P. G.

When W. H. Mclnerny was on the
coast he came across a little glass
shoe that is both useful and orna-
mental for it may used as a match
container, or by a lady for loose hair
or hairpins. An exact reproduction
of the shoe you see in the Mclnerny
window and absolutely without adver-
tising of any description. They are
given away with every pair of shoes

; Bold at the Mclnerny store,
i Officers in the Pacific Mail liner
j Korea reported that the quarantine
laised by Manila and other Far Fast-- I

em cities against Hongkong and
Auioy Has been revoked in view of
tjte declaration that the plague epi-- i

demic is under better control. At
l he time the Korea departed from t he j

j China coast health conditions were I

most fa voi able, plague am: choiera
having been practically eradicated. In
view of that fact. Dr. Victor G. Hei-- !

ser. chief quarantine officer of thej
Philippines addressed a circular to',
the owners, masters. &nd agents of
vessels, and all others concerned, re-- ;

voking I he quarantine order apainst
llonekong and Amoy.

rrm.ir wildings.
I No money can compensate for the j

loss of public, records, valuable pic-

tures, curios, or articles forming ai
collection. j

The authorities responsible lor mu- -

seums. picture galleries, city build- - j

ings. school houses and other public
buildings, should give increased at- -

tention to the danger they run of los-- ;
ing articles which it is impossible to

l replace. Chemical extinguishers and
buckets ate valuable appliances, pro-- ;

vided a tire is immediately detected.-- ,

but they ate hopelessly . inadequate-- '
or.ee it has commenced to gain
ground.

Automatic fire alarms should he in
stalled in all public buildings.

Hospitals. infirmaries. school-house- s,

and all other public places
where human beings are closely
brought together, should, be thor-
oughly equipped to (oinbat the fire-fien- d

should lie visit .the building. The:
De;io system is the one best equipped
to act for you. advertisement.

K K CO M M K M K I V V K I'YIYII K 11 V.

Mr. Piet A. T'yp, living at Lielievlei,
Frankfort District. Orange River Col-

ony. Africa, says: "We can give evi-

dence to the bent fit of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. We have used it sev-

eral limes for our children and our-
selves ami have pound it excellent. We
e per i to cuiilnue it a tid caul
recommend it to any on1' in the;
aim hi " For sab- - ! ail dealers. Ren-- ,

(in. "Smith it Co. Ltd, agents lor Ha-

waii. advei tiseinmt. j

HULL NOT

SEEKING A WAR

WITH GERMANY

Air .John H:jni ! ic!.ai.t mo:

a --'fee 'itil the V.CA ?!'..it tti' people of
Great i ! r i : : 1 are "lo'U::ig or a tirht"
v. nl; (

. ':. oilo-- r . rd- -

, to :orcc I'uMi.a;.) :ti.o ,i

war.
in ia trav.-!.- . t!:r u. Kuropi.

said Mr Hind, "iiiv n.ipres-su-

was that the Fagiish. v!:r,e by
no means afra: 1. are no: tr;uu to
force a tight. The following from
?ome newspaper. 1 forget the name. I

clipped because it expressed so Well
the situation .is i had observed i in

"inv tour
RFRLIN. July IM. A tel.-gra-

to the Cologne Gazette express-
es regret at the fact that certain tier-ma-

iieu'-spapeYs- . without waiting for
accurate . information, attributed to
Fnglishmen some part of the blame
for the atrocities of Putuniayo It is
noted that not a single Fnglishmen
was concerned in them, and tha' Fng-lan- d

has done til service of calling
the attention of Furope to them. It
must therefore "sincerely he regret-
ted" that here and there in the Ger-
man- Press a note of hostility to the
Fnglislr was struck. At the same
time the writer denies that "the Ger-
man Press as such" is to blame and
attacks "the people who" eagerly
snatch at such occasional errors in
order in Fngland the false
appearance of a fundamental hostility
on the part of German public opin-

ion against Fngland."
It is not a. question of the state of

German public opinion, but of the
state of the German Press. There
can be-- no dpubt that the Press is
saturated, with ill-wi- ll against Fng-
land, and tbe effect upon public op-

inion is- - much the same whether its
most glaring "errors" are due .o in-

competence or to malice.

BOYCOTTING

THE LINERS

RACOLOD, Philippine Islands. At
the recent wedding of Miss Leuesr.ia,
the daughter of Mr. C. LetTesma, a
proposition was made that a iarge
party of Negros people attend the
191. Fair at San Francisco. It. is
suggested that two hundred families
donate P2.-0- each with which to
charter a ship and defray ali expens-
es. Five hundred thousand pesos Is
a lot of money when a newspaper re-

porter hears it right qinck. but these
people reallyseeni in earnest about
tbe matter and your correspondent
believes they mean it. It ;s already
known that- - Sr. Aniceto Lacson and
fatniiy, . Mariano Lasson and friends,
and many others, have maue arrange-
ments to take the trip, and it is
thought that but little difficulty will
be experienced in raising, enough
money and a large enough crowd to
make the matter feasible. These
Negros people usually do what they
start out to do. and the very boldness
of the plan, coming as ii does on ;op
of the recent disaster, makes it all
the mote interesting. ;

BEATING THE

MEAT-TRUST-

They have discovered a new way of
beating out the "meat tfust" in the
"Far Awai Philippines."

The tall and commanding cocoanut
is designed as the medium by which
the householder might be able to save
a small tithinc: of the weekly or
monthly wage.

The cocoanut groves that are about
the first object to greet the visilor
in Hearing a Philippine port are to be
made to yield up a producj. which the
enterprising Yankee on the mainland
will convert into a substitute for lard.
No longer need the great American
hog be shorn of his protecting layers
of fat to satisfy the demands of an
exacting housewife for a satisfactory
lubricant for the .early morning hot
cake griddle.

With the shekels of a wholesome
and enterprising group of Pacific
Coast capitalists jingling in his jeans.
L. Glass walked down the gang plank
of the Tenyo Marti at Manila, in
quest of all the cocoanut land that
good, honest-dolla- rs will buk in the
Philippine Islands Mr. Glass is vice-preside- nt

of the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company, and holds
the same office with the Philippine
Islands Telephone and Telesraph
Company. The. capitalists who dele-
gated him to buy land for cocoanut
plantations here are ail stockholders
in these two companies, and personal
friends of Mr. Glass.

"Cre.-.co-. one of the mosf important
of cocoanut products. i fast supplant-
ing leaf lard in the 1'nited Sta-es.-

stated Mr. Gla-- s when seer, at the
"telephone . company's office at Plaza
Law ton. hy a Puibti:i man. "If has
been found that fresco is far superior
to leaf lard for ail purposes, but so
lar only two man-ifa- . tur- - s are mak-
ing it in the Fnited States, and they
cannot nearly supply the- - constantly
growing demand for it. lt is with a
view to manuiacturing eresco the
California investors represented by
me are desirous of ob'.iining land for
eoeoa nut cultiva'ion in the Philip- -

pities.
"I am after a

My people wish
acres, which is
the government
com patiy. Of ours
than that if we i an

piece of public land
to bu at least L'. .".!:

ti,. maximum area
ea n sell to any one

we wan' more
possibly get it.

c istmas
Now At Its Height

TTi'' y.) i lu vent already made your holiday purchases let ti

ii i nc an early selection. The stock at this store is more
om pletc, the assortments are larger than they will he at any

tlm: before (Christmas.

Mere is a list ol suggestions that will help you in buying.

Hart Schaffner &. Marx Suit or
Overcoat. 520 to $40. Full Dress
Suits. $45. Tuxedos $42.50. Craven- -

eue Raincoats $16.50 to $35.00.
White Flannel Trousers. $5.00 to

J8.00.

Knox Hats, straw or felt. $3.50 to
jS.CO -

Panama Hats. $7.50 to $15.00

Caos for men or boys. 75 cents to
$1.50. !

Hats for bovs. $1.50 to $3.00.

Earl & Wilson Shirts, negiigee or
dress 51. 50 to $3.50.

Sweaters of all kinds, $3.00to $10.00 ;

Pajamas. $1.50 to $6.50. i

Waistcoats, fancy, ordinary, full
dress. $1.50 to $10.00.

Light Rubber Raincoats, $10.00 to i

17.50. i

Bath Robes and Lounging Robes, i

$5.00 to 15.Q0.

Smoking! and House Jackets, 7.50
to $15.00.

give; suggestions will indicate our resources;

you other tlungs.

9

mm $
Elks' Building

for vve intend to go into the business
on a big scale.

"My friends and myself have read
quite a of Secretary Worces-
ter's reports, and it was through them
our attention was called to the possi-
bilities for cocoanut cultivation
Philippines. I intend to call on Secre-
tary Worcester first thing in tTie
morning and a long talk with
him. As soon as I can get away 1 am
going out into the provinces to look
over tracts of land available for; my

Street

.i..J.i. i

'9

taking-goodca- re
!

r.

Travelers' Sets in leather cases.
$5.00 to ?7.50.

Full Dress Sets at $7.50.

Motor Wraps. $5.00.

St!k Bandannas, $1.50 to 5.00.

Collar Bags, $1.50 to $3.50.

Handkerchief Cases, $2X0.

Scarf Cases, $2.00. -
;

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, plain or
initial. to i.UU.

Silk mufflers. $1.50 to $3.50.

Leather Belts, 75 cents to $3.00.

Adler's Gloves, $3.00 to $3.50.

Neckwear, 25 cents to $3.50.

Hosiery, 23 cents to $5.00.

Combinations of Neckwear and
Hcse to match, in leather case, 1.50
to r50.

Fine Umbrellas, $2.00 to $15.00.
Children's Clothing. ; washable or

all-woo- l. $3.00 to $15.00.

Children's Overcoats, ; $5.00 to $10.00

Bathing Suits for men and women,
$1.50 to $6.50. j

We coulil you more: .Thess and.

when von come we'll show

number

in.the

have

purpose.
T "The principal object of

is to buy land.. Of course I

Hook into the business of
phone company, as 1 always'
1 come to Manila, but this

' a secondary- -' consideration
present trip. Mr. Noble, I

of the
service."

25c

my visit
shall also
the tele--
do when
Is really
on this
think, is

telephone

Star-Bnllet- la Ads. are Best Roslntsi

(0iiTe
Pact, ire
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V
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CAMPBELL To Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Campbell, a daughter, Dec. 9, 1912;

Little Lola "Where !are you going.
Aunt Josje?" I.

Aunt J08ie 'To tne professor's,
dear, to a fencing lesson." ".

Little Lola "Please take me with
you, auntie. 1 want to see you climb
a fence." ' . ..

Pictures, above all things, indicate the degree
ol refinement in a home. Their influence is

most subtle.

The choicest gift you can make to a friend
or to yourself is a well-chose- n picture, harmoni-
ously framed.
'

HONOLULU PHO TO SUPPLY CO. has a

thoroughly modern stock of mouldings and
frames, and a wide range of pleasing pictures in

photographic work grays, sepias and colored.

They also have an art specialist to assist in

giving you the best in framing. Correct taste-- not

expense is their chief aim'.

A Framed Picture as a (lift will please and endure

Honolulu Photo Supply Go, ,
Fort Everything Photographic"

ASK FOR A LIST OF CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

i

I- -

take

0
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HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Squart

Europ-a- r Dlan $1.20 a day. up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Tirw rtpfl aid brick structure.
Kvrry comfort and convenience.

bib class hotel ml very moderate
ratii. Irt the rente1' of tbtatreand
retail district. On r.&r lines trans-
ferring to all parts ot city. Electric
or.:nibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Slewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address "Truweu" ABC code.
J.H. Love. Honolulu representative.

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA

Unsurpassed Cuisine, Hot and Cold
Daths, most delightful climate, splen-
did sea bathing, beautiful sand beach,
magnificent Kaliuwaa Falls.
OLD HAWAIIAN GRASS HOUSES

Beautiful Scenery
Via the Pali 32 miles; rates reason-

able. Phone 872.
A. C. AUBREY, Prop.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army ind Navy Headquarters
4

Specbl Rates for Long Stay

rilCE SWIMMING, TENNIS
AND GARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Punahou
Prjone 3427

MRS. L. M. CRAY, Manager.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

HOTEL WA1RIEA

WAIMEA,X KAUAI

Ntwly RanovftUd Brt HUl
on Kauai

Tourist Trad 8oUolte4

GOOD MEALS'

Rata Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ - Propriator

HOW ABOUT EATING TUR-- -

KEY AT

HALEIWA

CHRISTMAS DAY?

ME FOR A 8WIM AT THE

Wailriki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wis Bathtr .

Vienna Bakery,
hat the best Home-mu- d Bread,
German'' Pretzels and ' Coffee
Cake. Be sure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

AXTOX STANUE & BROTHER

CIEIiMAN CONFECTIONERY AND
FANCY BAKERY.

Steclalty German Rye sour bread;
'Carman half-fin- e rye bread. 1133
Alakea St., near lieretania. Phone

The

PALM CAFE
Is now located in its new build-
ing. 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

tClass j

DRINK

May's Old Kona Coffee
1EST IN THE MARKET

HENRY MAY k CO
Phone 127!

PINECTAR
HAS AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS

At tlie-recen-
t California State

Fair held at Sacramento:
A OLD AWARD

A HI I K UIKROX AW4RD ana"
A ( ASH PRIZE

Sending the Baby

Through College

The "horor man" last year
ir ore of the best scientif.c
schools in the country was a
son of parents who were poor
but very wise.

The year their baby was
born they opened a "Coiige
Education Account in a savir.g
bank. They laid aside only one
dollar a week, but v.hen tie
buy was eighteen their small
savings had grown to a suffi-
cient size to pay his way
through a costly college.

One dollar will open an ac-

count in this bank in your
baby's name or in yours.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s $1,200,000

Clean

Milk, ,

Healthful
Milk

is Nature's cpmpletest
food and choicest bever-
age-

It is so delicate in its
perfection that slight im-

purities multiply rapidly
and quickly become harm-fu- l.

Unclean milk har-
bors sickness.

The cleanliness, purity
and healthfulness of our
milk is absolutely

Honolulu
Dairymen
Association

Phone 1542

FOR SALE

$1200-Corne- r Lot Nuuanu and Judd
Sts., 40x73, good for store or
doctor's office.

$ 500 1 acre at Alewa Heights, good
soil. Fine marine view.

$ 800 Lot 100x100 in Kekio Tract,
nr. Waikiki bridge.

Lots at I'uunnI, l-- 2c per foot

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Uj Rolldln?. 74 S. Kin? Street

For Sale1
A few 50x100 lots in Nuuanu Valley.
Several fine large lots at Kalihi.
Two fine lots with houses at $1000

and $3000.

For Rent
To a couple without children, small,

furnished cottage; bath, wttchen and
2 rooms, gas and electric light, $16.

J. H. Schnack
137 Merchant Street

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MpUI.nl tutldlnf Hnulu. f. H
P. O. tN

J. H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Esttmatts Furnished on Buildinr .

Rites Reasonable.
160 Hotel 8t, Oregon Bide Tel. till

The Suititorium
Only tablishmsnt en the Island

quipped te do Dry Clsanina.
PHONE 3350

j

,Your attention is called to the fact
j

that we have just received, by last j

boat from the Coast, a large shipment !

of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-- 1

ttlar price. $5; reduced to $2.60.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS j

No. 20 Beretania St., nr. Nuuanu Ave- -
'

FKLTX TURRO. Sneclallst

IF TOU WISH TO ADVERTISE I
KEUrSI'APERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call Oa er
Write

F. f. PAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

114 Street Km Krmelle

nONOLTTLH STAIMLLKTIX, TTTrnsDAY. DEf. 1012.

y
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TO INCREASE

IIUQIII Jl) 1RMV
- 1 1 till II Hit Hll ill I

1

WASHINGTON. Dec. 11. Sec re-

;

t it of War Stmison is advising Con-- ,
gress as to a number of plans for th

scheduleone in air- - ujum iiueieMiiig pians jusi
given out is for the enlargement of the
insular army

12.

uirti
mh troops are slated
mainland

illllll

to leave

Over-Nig-
ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
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HK VI. TRANSACTIONS.

Hecorded II. Iftli.
Mary widow
alani. lot blk VI.

tract. p
0, 1912.

Mary widow Mary
he. I: lor lot !. blk and bld?.

tract. Honolulu; $;. B :57t.
Nov ?.

I. L
Robert S. head of the Hartorth, Rel; lot S. blk Colles;e !Ulls

riman railroads, and EveretSfact, Honolulu; $3.:u0. u 377. p 215.
chief counsel, conferred with Pre'sHov 11. l:H2.
dent Taft and Attorney. General Wick- - Guy I. Duckworth and wf to Eliza-ersha- m

early today at the Whitoeth A Turner. H; lot 8, blk 5. Col-Hous- e,

about the recent supreni$se Hills tract. Honolulu: I37"t).
court decision dissolving the CniorCO, p 3-- July 8. 1912.
Pacific merger. Edwin H Weed and wf to Jas F Mor- -

an Co D; lots 6. 7, 8 and 9, blk
In the, presence of thousands of na-- ; Kapiolani tract, Honolulu;

lives of the and of Mini 370, p 360. Oct 21, 1912.
nesota. J. Ieudor. j and wf to Hoy.
and envoy extraordinary of the Neth-- ; lo.OOO sq ft of P 3.88. Kul 2937.
erlands to the States, and-ar- t II. Sec II. Auld lane, Honolulu;

Stonie, chairrnanr00. B 382, p 133. Sept 14, 1912.
of the exposition k Ikishlma et al to Libby. McNeill
sion, dedicated their sites for the par-- ; Lihby of Honolulu M; pine-ticipati- on

at the Panama Pacific .Ex-pp- ie crop on acres land. Waipio,
position, today. jwa. Oahu; $1500 and advs of Jl0rt.

p 215. Aug 22; 19121

With the arrest of three woodehop-- ; T,anaka et al to Libby, McNeill &
pers accused of a letter to.ibby of Honolulu Ltd, C M; leasehold

threateningnd pineapple crops, Kaneohe, Koo-hi- m

with death unless he paid them tupoko, Oahu; $70 and advs. B
$5000. York expect thej 221. Sept 23. J$l?. I V

trio to confess the details of their plot Sensuke Hiramoto :to Libby.
before, arraigned on Monday. f Libby of Honolulu Ltd, C M; pine-Th- e

arrested men are Jacob on 28.70 acres land. Punaluu,
Warren Dunn and Sellis DavinportJoolauloa, $150 and advs.

7, p 225. Oct 8, 1912.
Prince Kalanianaole of Hawaii isY Hayashi to Libby, & Lib-i-n

Frisco en route to the national of Honolulu C M; pineapples
capital. Referring to Secretary Fish-t- i 5 acres land, Koolauloa,
er's recommendations, for the reap-ah- u; $200'. B 377, p 228. Oct 8,
polntment of Governor Frear, he said:i12.

"All I care to say at this. time isl I'eoorded 'or. 1912.
that I made ray charges to President) x0da to Libby, &
Taft against the in goodly- - of Honolulu, CM; pineapples
faith and want a square deal 153 92-- 1 00 acres land, Punaluu.
for and those have been joolauloa, $800 and advs. B
with me in the fight. I understand b p 231. Oct 8, 1912.
Secretary Fisher abuses nobody in hisjehas F Chlllingworth et als to Lib- -
report, but insists that island po-i- r, McNeill & oT Honolulu Ltd,
Iltlcal fight over the governorship
due to mutual misunderstandings.

"I think it. best to say no more un-

til 1 get to Washington and1 confer
with interested friends, as well as with
President Tat and Secretary

The warning of Sir- - Edward Grey's
Panama note that the British govern-
ment would in case
an attempt is made- - to enforce that
section of the Canal act which prohib-
its the use of the canal by railroad-owne- d,

or trust-controll- ed ships, may,
it is thought in Washington,

Rel; lots bldgs.
any attempt by the American govern-
ment extend the of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act beyond the
confines of the States.

President Taft announced today
that he would sail for to in-

spect the canal. Dec. 21. returning
Dec. 31. He will leave Washington
midnight Dec. 19, $1600. Nov
the Arkansas at Key West,
Fla. The president will reach Pana
ma Christmas eve.

The American and Mrs.
W. W. Rockhtll will leave Constanti-
nople. They had intended' leave
two months ago, but were delayed by
the war.

Deprecating the fact that the So-

cialist party will not be represented
the next Congress, Representative

Socialist the recent Imprvmt
election and predicted a gam two
million votes next year.

In a interview Doctor
Danoff. the peace delegate,
said, the change in the
militarycommands Vienna: "There

cause alarm long' the
Powers are agreement and Servia

ready recognize the of
others; but if. hardly probable,
the Powers should be unable ar-

rive an it will not
Austro-Servia- n conflict, but a confla-
gration, wkich the world, and partic-
ularly the Balkan countries,
avoid " The conference of Euroiean
ambassadors to settle the AustrorSer-via- n

dispute will not meet- - until
next week, according announce-
ment made today. Other Vienna dis-

patches declare that M. Novadovitch,
the Servian envov, declared while
passing through Vienna, that he fear-
ed that the differences between Ser-

via and Austria were so great that
hardly possible.

Mrs. Maty a woman attor-
ney at Mich., confessed to-

day to poisoning Mrs. Pauline
pleading justification. She denied
however, she, had ever any

ous disappearances are being laid to j

Mrs. Lucas, among them her husband

Harrow will po trial
.Ian. i. a charge intluening Rob-

ert a the McNatnara
case, according a statement niatle
in Is Angeles.

The schedule hearings tariff
revision was announced bv the house
ways and inans today
follows:

Schedule Chemicals, oils and )12.

.lints; Monday.
Earthen w and...

ennt-sun- y.

hed'.ile 1 in.iitu:"ai -

ires: Friday. Jan
if 1

and Schedule I Silk ainl silk
ods; Monday. .Ian. 13.

and in. inula. --

ires, Schedule Spirits. j ines
nd Wednesday. Jan
Schedule Tobacco and inanufac-ires- .

and Schedule M I 1 ; . taper
nd looks; Jan 17

Schedule Agricult u i

: .

Schedule manufacture
;in.

chedule K Wool and maiiiiiac- -

Jan.

.. .. administration
. . . ,,, ,

miscellaneous . rima, I

ESTATE

No.
Kaaeae t i Elizabeth
I); por Kapio-n- i

. Honolulu; $".. M

.7. Nov
Kaaeae ( Ka- -

16.
apiolani
?,:'. 1912'.
E Schwerzberg Guv Duck- -

Iovett,
Maxwell

B

Ltd,
l.uo.

Netherlands,
Jonkhef minister Schnack Wong

United
Coram'ssloner Cale

Minnesotar commis-- i
Ltd; C

78

' 1 377.
Y

President-elec- t Wilson, -

377,
New officials

McNeill
being

DunnJPples
Oahu; B

' McNeill
Ltd,

Punaluu,

11.

Sakiche McNeill

simply
myself who Oahu;

the Libby

Fisher.'

protest further,

indicate

United

Panama

wish

Lucas,

Singel

--

Schedule

M; int in crops, live
lock, implements, etd, on 70 acres
nd. Koolanpoko,- - 'OahttT
085.06 and advs. B 377, p 234. Oct

I. 1912.
Kahaluu Pineapple Ranch Ltd

L Apana. L; tish pond, Kahaluu,
bolaupoko, Oahu;' 10 yrs at $600 per

1. 383, p 114 Oct 18, 1912.
'Margaret Macdonald John W

acdonald, M; Mtg J Ellsworth
hd hsb lots 25 to 31 incl, bldgs,
nts. etc, Kekio tract, $1.
377, p 237. Oct 15, 1912.
John W Macdonald Eliza J EH.S- -

a formidable European opposition to brth, 25 to 31 incl.

to operation

at

to

in

nts, etc. Kekio tract. Honolulu; $2,
6.90. 377, p .238. Nov 1912.

Trust Co Ltd Margaret
iacdonald, Rel; lots Ke- -
o tract, Honolulu; $2000. B 377p
9. Nov 1912.
Eliza J Ellsworth and hsb R D)

Henry Trust Co Ltd.
; lots incl. Kekio tract. Ho- -

embarking onpiuju; B 377, p 239.
battleship

ambassador

published
Bulgarian

agreement

ad-

justment

pineapple

Haklputr,"-- -

Honolulu;

Waterhouse

12.
Western Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd
?orge P Thielen. Par Rel; lots 9 and
, blk 39, Kainiuki tract, Honolulu;
. B 377, p 242. Nov 1912.
Frederick E Steere Tr and wf
ary McTaggart, D; lof 13. blk 39,
aimuki. tract, Honolulu; $5u0. B

i 136. Nov 11, 1912.
Palolo Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd
; Cert Corctn D; re correct de-ripti- on

lots incl, blk 107,
aumae Ave, Honolulu. B 382, p 137.

Berger, Wisconsin, today . reviewed pv 7, 1912.
gains general Palolo Land Co Ltd

in reference to
at

no for so as
in

to interests
as is

to
at be an

to

to an

on

Bain, in

for

conimittee

I"

1.

a! products.

in.

.

to

.io

to

11

R

writing

governor

Lansing.

murdered

Co

incl.

&

is

on

A

&

B
to

A E

to

B 7.
to

25 to 31

9.

25 to 31
on

&

9,

E

et

of 29 to 37

of
in to

of

to

I. Howard. D; por Ap 4. of R P
07. Kul 5931 and R W, rents, etc,
llolo valley. Honolulu; $1900. J3 3S2,
13d. Nov 7, 1912.
L K Kaulukou by Atty to AVong
wai Tung. Consent; to Par A L of
2 int por R P 3608. Kul 6239 and
til 3374R. Ap 6. Aala Honolulu. B
6, p 312. Mar 18, 1912.
L K Kaulukou by Atty to Au Lin
!m, Permission; to Mtge of leasehold
ila. Honolulu. R 37K. p 312. Mar
.1912.
L K Kaulukou by Atty to Au Lin

.) 6. Aala, Honolulu. B 376. p 313.
3v 11. 1912.
Lionel A Avilla and wf to. Elena A
(rvalho. 1); lot 9. blk 15. L P, 5781.
uwaiolimu. Honolulu; $54'. p, :;7.
j 3T. 1 . Oct 25; 1912.
Elena A ( 'a rvalho and hsb (Mi to

in Antonio Port Ben Socy Hawaii.
'; lot 9. blk" 15. Auwaiolimu. Hnnn-lu- ;

"

$4'0. R 377. p 243. Nov 1 1.
12.
William .Miner ;ind wf to ltred

artado. M: int in Kul 3399. Wai-!k- u.

Maui; Jl-""- . B 379. p loo. Feb
. 19 H'.
M A Tavares and wf to Maria (I

itrella. I); 3 acres land. Ma

others. A number ot" other mysteri- - llwao. Maui;

Clarence
of

of

lia- -

on

Bishop

to

2,

in

in

ot"

1912.
ll 37o. p 353. Oct j

!

Ceo E Miner to Trs of Est of Aug-Itin- e

Enos. ,M; por R P Kin 2"t(ix.
likawao. Maui; $1 '. B 379. p lol.
H 17.. 1912.
0 Burns to Yatnasilo. L; acres

hid. Opana. 1 lamakualoa. Maui: "

.s at $1o por an B 3v:. llo. .Inly
1912.

Ernest Ciimniings by Gtln to l.aliai-- i
Acrctl Co Ltd. I); int in Ap . U

as I 777. Kul 54-3- Puako. Iihaina,
hui; $10. B 3S2, p 134 . Nov 11,

flineJiy J

-
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Chinese Matting Rugs

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Here's a practical Holiday suggestion aBuy some New Rugs for
Christmas." To make buying specially attractive we offer the
following reductions:

"PLAIN . TWISTED ,
Size 2x3 ft. Reg. $ .30 Special .25 Reg. $ .M .. Special 0

Size 2x4 ft. Reg. .40 Special .35 Reg. .80 Special ."!

Size 3 x4 ft. Reg. .60 Special 0 Reg. 1.20 Special M !i

Size 3x6 ft. Reg. .90 Special .75 Reg. 1.80 Special IJitt
Size 3x8 ft. Reg. 1.25 Special 1.5 Reg. 2.50 Special 2.1

Size 4x6 ft. eg. 1.25 Special l."5 Reg. . 2.50 Special 2.1H

Size 4x8 ft. Reg. 1.75 Special IJM Reg. 3.50 Special .S.Q.
Size 6x6 ft. Reg. 2.00 Special 1.7" Reg.' 4.00 .Special' ... "'3.10, vV
Size 6xS ft. Reg. ' 2.50 Special 2.l Reg. 5.00 Special 40 v

Size 8xH ft. "Reg. 3.25 Special 2.75 Reg. ..l0 ' Special - 5J0' . v

Size 8x10 ft. Reg. 4.00 Special 3.4 Reg. 8.00 Special 80 '

Size 8x12 ft. Reg. 4.75 Special. 4.05 Reg. 9.50 Special 8.1fl.

Size 9x12 ft. Reg. 5 00 Special L25 Reg, 10.00 Special , 8J0 . ' .

Size 10x10 ft. Reg. 5.50 Special 4.70 Reg. 11.0 Special -- M4K

Size 10x12 ft. Reg. 6.25 Sjiecial 5J10 Reg! 12.50 Special 10.60

Size 10x14 ft. Reg. 7.25 Special 6.15 Reg. 14.50 Special liSU 'i: ;.7' rir :

Size 12x12 ft. Reg. 8.00 Special 6.S0 ,Reg. 16.00 Special 13.60 - v '
? .

Size 14x14 ft. Reg. 9.50 Special 8.10 Reg. 19.00 Snecfl 160 V V . -

Best Chinese and Japanese Mattings -- r- Reductionof lO per cent.
L'throujarhout.;" r "V"" W.--rO-- -

A Few Japanese Blue and White Cotton Rug's at 50 per cent.
Reduction. ."L: '

: "

Remnant Linoleums at Special Discounts.;

From Ancient
-

'

OF

The average of prices paid to pro-
ducers of the I'nited States for ar-
ticles on Nov. 15. 1912, with

to reports
made by of the bureau
of statistics of the I S.
of are shown herewith:

Nov. 15. Nov. 15,
1912 1911

Beef cattle. 1 no lbs. .$ $ 4.36
Veal calves, per loo

lbs 6.77 6.10
Hogs, per 10o lbs... 7.5 ..,S6
Sheep, per 100 lbs.. 4. or, 3.65
Iambs. per 100 lbs. . 5.37 4.68
Milch cows. each... 47.3s 42.70
Horses, each 139. oo 137. t0
Wool, unwashed, per

lb 1X6 .156
Honey, comb, per lb I3X .136
Apples, per bu. ... .63 .73

i Pears, per bu .79 X5

Beans, er bu. . . . 2.25 2.31
Cabbage, per loo'lbs l.o4 1.51

Onions, per bu. ... .X4 1.03
Peanuts, per lb ... "47 .4 4 ?

Cotton seed, per ton 1X 57 16 69
Hops, per lb . . .197 .414
Broom corn, per ton 6!t 3o 121""
Sweet potatoes, per

bu 74 .76
j Walnuts, per bu. .. .65 ....
t Hickory nuts, per bu 1.12 . . .

I Eggs, per do. .6 .2 IX

live, per
lb . . .'. K'tx .lt6 j

Turkeys, live, per lb. .144 .... J

Turnips, per bu .... .44 .... i

Popcorn, per bu 141 ....

THE

R.
AGENTS

Phone 1371 122 King St.

S. STREET

and

STORE OPEN

Iiflodem

Toys, Lquer Brpi

Fort the

Ja

Embroidered Silk Kimonos, Waist Patterns

Jap
PRICES FARM

PR0DUCTSTWO YEARS

specified,
comparisons, according

correspondents
department

agriculture,

Chickens,

Chas. Frazier
Company

ADVERTISING

177 KING

EVENINGS

E
Street below Convent

WU'ii Solomon was lirre on oarth,
Svn snh that In- - wax wiso;

lint wishm isn't all von mul
Von ntM'il to Alv'rlisf!

W'f all have hranl how ('arnojjio
( lot lili'rics on a strin.ir;

I'.ul Ikv liil w fImJ out all this?
1'nlilirit v's tin thin:!

iv. if von aro in hiisiiuss here,
.JoMmt ov meirliiiiit jn-inc-

'oll! work will lw in making j;mm,
Tlx' jmhlir to convince.

TIk ii' is one way, ho only way.
To si'll yonr jjocmIs out qnick;

(iivr .th. STAI! H! fJJ:TI yonr ad,
Ami it will lo the trirk.
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"You think you would make a good

burglar, do you never get caught and
all that? I'd like to see you try it-- A

silk like you would soon be

r
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60c

ifeu; Stock New Shapes

The Shoe that
Spells Comfort

Wears Well

Fort Street above King Street

FILLED WITH HAWAIIAN COTTON. BETTER THAN SILK

FLOSS. WILL NEVER WEAR OUT. MAKES A

CUSHION..
'

i , ;:
: -

1818

PRICES -
20x20

65c

i

22x22.
85c

SILK FLOSS CUSHIONS SAME PRICE.

24x24
$1.00

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

WtiL3

DOLLS FROM GERMANY, AUTOMOBILES FROM FRANCE,

FLYING MACHINES, TOY JSOLDIERS, BICYCLES, CARD

GAMES, GAMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TARGETS: AND TOY PISTOLS.

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS.

H. HACKPELD & CO.,
Distributors

XJxti 5li kl! Ai? XiX JUX xixXiXhAX ALKXIXXIX X1KX1X AW XII AM XIX XIX

We call attention to the, following desirable properties:
r.",&S0 sq. feet improved property,

Victoria Street.
CO acres agricultural land. Kalihi.

fj 3 acres residence property Puunui
f riS 7 acres Kalakaua avenue can be

.divided for building purposes.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
923 Fort Street

tit AX Xii XXi AIXAIAMjr MA XIX XIX AM XIX AM AM XIX AM AM AM AM AM
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j DONATION
i Br OLIVER J. LARNED

stocking.

BETTER

to save yourself.'
"I wouldn't mind trying It Just once."
"IH give you an Inducement I'll bet

you a hundred you wonft go Into the
house of some eminently respectable
family whom you don't know, mind
you and rob them of some article."

"That's just the kind of a Job I'd like
to try. The danger In it would make it
fearfully Interesting."

"And If yon got caught it would give
you an excellent opportunity to show
your presence of mind."

So it would. I think 111 go yon."
"Here's my check. We'll put the

stakes In Hawkins hands."
This dialogue occurred between Dick

Thurston and Ned Cbamberlln at a
club, and the next night Ch'amberlin In
evening dress sallied forth to burglar-
ize a gentleman's dwelling. He walked
slowly up an aristocratic avenue, and.
selecting a bouse midway between two
street lamps and standing well back In
shadow, he entered the yard and. tak-

ing the parts of a burglar's Jimmy from
his side pocket, began to screw them
together In order to secure the length
of handle required for leverage. Then,
mounting a side porch, he pried --up a
window and entered a room.

He stood listening for awhile, but,
hearing no sound, began to explore. A
faint light from without barely en-

abled blm to move without stumbling
against anything, and he got his hand
on a large uncovered table. Suspect-
ing he was In a drawing room, he was
hunting for the sideboard, when there
was a sudden burst of light.' A younj
lady stood at the door of the room,
with her finger on an electric button.
She appeared astonished not at find-

ing some one in the room, but some
one in evening costume.

Chamberlin ; braced himself for . the
encounter. It was his right, under the
provisions of the bet, to tell any story
be pleased, and be' decided to tell the
true one. . -

"I beg pardon for the trespass," be
said, "but I am sure that is, if you are
a woman of the world I shali have
your sympathy after you have heard
the reason for my being here. Last
nigut at.tbe - club 1 bet a friend
a j hundred dollars that 1 would bur--,
glarlze a dwelling, bringing him some
stolen article to prove - the robbery
If you will permit me to take away a
spoon 1 will be happy to donate my
winnings to any charity you ,ma
suggest."

The girl by this time had regained
her composure, for Chamberlin spoke
softly and did not seem one to be
afraid of. - Nevertheless she consider-
ed bin to be one of those villains who
dress themselves like gentlemen for
the purpose of aiding them to hood-

wink whoever they may meet She
pretended to belfeve his story and. go-

ing to a sideboard, opened a drawer and
took out a sliver spoon with the family
initial letter on it This she tossed
W the dining table and stood waiting
for him to withdraw. He saw by the
pallor on her face and other signs
that she was badly frightened, and he
felt a pang at having caused her an-

noyance. So instead of going at once
be stopped to reassure her. Taking a
card from his pocket and a pencil,
he asked her to what Institution he
should send a donation. She was not
especially interested in any and for a
moment could not think of any. While
she was trying to do so an elderly
gentleman, with a gray mustache, step-
ped Into the room.

The girl turned paler still. If . that
were possible, fearing that the story
would not go down with the new-

comer and there would be trouble.
"Dncle,M she said, "this gentleman

has made a bet that be would rob this
house,"

"Indeed!" said the uncle quietly.
"Yes, at the - club. He Is to win

$100 and give it to any charity I may
suggest."

"A hundred dollars! That's no price
for a gentleman burglar to pay for the
privilege of robbing a house. He
might have got away with $5,000 or
$G,000 worth of property. Couldn't
you make l $1,000. sir?"

Chamberlin was very rich, but rich
men don't like to part with their mon-

ey any better than poor men. He said
he might double the amount of his
winnings. The gentleman stepped to
a telephone In the ball and called for
a police station.

Chamberlin was cornered. He called
out that he would make his donation
$1,000.

"I have called the police," said the
gentleman; "it will now cost $2,000."

"Done!" cried Chamberlin, fearing
that before be could assent the price
of his experiment would go up another
thousand.

All right." remarked the gentleman.
"Never mind the police. Have you a
blank check In your pocket, sir? If
so please make the amount payable to
St Luke's hosnltal."

Chamberlin. who carried a check-

book alwiys with him. wrote a check
for $2.006 and handed it to the 'gen-

tleman, who took it and said:
"Gwendolio. this is Mr. Chamberlin.

I met him once at his club, but he has
forgotten me. ne can afford to pay
for any freak In which he may choose
to Indulge."

"Goodness gracious!" from Gwen.
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11 V- - Jun e ftt "Nccuml the-sole- , (ifirnrt for tin: only yriiuiiic puncture-proo- f preparation
in the tuarlrt thy and cunlially itu-it- you to free demonstrations at our ilaraye The prep-

aration i a pouyed substance irliich when mued icith water and 'pumped into the inner tithe
jnerentx punctui ahxolutcly, he it a nail, an alynroba thorn, a tack or a piece of yhisx.

This prcjiution has a cooliuy effect oft tire and tube and laxt ax long ax the tube dofs
and male ridintaxif. -

'

In case of blow-ou- t the powder, which i a clean preparation f being free from stiely
compound, ean washed out and the tube rcpaiml without additional cost.

It is bcin'r.rtcnxircly used on the mainland and will be a Godsend to loeal automohil-ist-s

when they bin using it here.' '

We Absolutely (grantee Satisfaction
V

SPORT

ARNOLD BENNETT

(Continued' from Page Seven.)

able, and courses of intellectual study
might properly be usppressed. Un-

til that dread hour, I would be in-

clined to dwell heavily on the admit-
ted fact that a football match is not
Waterloo, but simply a transient
game in which two sets of youngsters
pump up against one anotner In '

op-posli-

endeavors to put a bouncing
toy on two different spots of the
earth's surface. The ultimate loca-
tion of the inflated bauble will not af-

fect the national destiny, and such
moral value as the game has wiil not
be increased hut diminished by any
enlargement of organization. After
all, if the brains of the world gave
thehiselves exclusively to football
matches would bo immensely im-

provedbut what then? I seem-
ed to behold on this field the Amer-
ican passion for 'getting results'
which I admire very much; but it
occurred to me that that passion, with
its eyes fixed hungrily on the result
it wants, may sometimes fail to see
that it is getting a number of other
results which it emphatically doesn't
want."

DURYEA WINS $125,000
THIS RACE SEASON

H. B. Duryea, wiio owns Sweeper
II, winner of the 2,000 guineas and
favorite for the Derby in which he
ran unplaced, has returned to this
country from France.

He says that Sweeper II retired
from racing on account, of a bowed
tendon and is now in France, but will,
Duryea hopes, be well enough to be
raced next season in .England.

The stable of horses owned by the
American turfman won this year in
Fiance more than $90,000, which
places Duryea very high up in the
list of winning owners.

Added to this is Sweeper H's earn-
ings in the 2.000 guineas and other

! races, and this makes Duryea the
winner of more than $125,000 in 1912
in the two countries. The French
stable 'is under the care of Thomas
Murphy, who. Duryea said, is a
"splendid man for horses."

Murphy at one time was in David
Gideon's employ.

Duryea's best colt on the French
turf last year was Shannon, by Irish
Lad. out of Census, by Ethelbert. out
of Calculation, she by St.' Llorin, out
of Reckon.

On the subject of speculation on
the racps in France he .said that
plunging cannot exist, because a
heavy bet on a horse cuts down the
odds.

"There is none of the Heavy bet-- t

i iiir there that coes on in Knsiland ani
vr had mire on the American

turf by a few individuals." Duryea
savs.

Kks sandwiches have jumped from
tlw to the !li-c- nt class in
Washington.

T7T7
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f A writer who signs himself "A Club
iwner" in an article on the "baseball
ust," printed , in the Metropolitan
agazine, takes a fall out of what is
rmed organized baseball. The idep-t- y

of the writer Is kept a secret.
Here is an excerpt fromthe article

i question:
"Organized baseball as It Is Called,
nothing more or less than a gigan-- c

trust and such a trust! Air-tig- ht

ad steel-jackete- d!

OO

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given

Sole Agents for the Territory

RGANIZED BASEBALL
ATTACKED WRITER

Understand me,-1- - am no bleacher
theorist with ? a superficial knowledge
of the inper workings of the baseball
machine.

"For the past twenty years I have
made money out of professional base-r- "

bal L I know it from top to bottom ;

I. have been a player," a scout, team
manager, owner and league official.

"In point of sentimental , affection
for the game itself I yield to no nian.
I have been behiritT the scenes all the
way from a player's uniform to an
owner's check stub," and I say that
baseball as administered today, is ; a
trust; an absolute 'monopoly fattened

o

4

"Organized baseball Is the strongest
combination ever formed In this land
of the free; the only trust which lives
because It has been able to secure an
absolute monopoly of flesh and blood.
The tremendous power of organized
baseball does not He in the real es-

tate which It owns In Its parks or
grandstands or franchises but in its
domination over the men who draw
the money at the turnstiles the play- -.

Western Arkansas Js covered with)
an Inch of snow.
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PERPETRATED BY WALT AVcDOUGALLv.v
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Phone 1271

EA

Me Tlbiim

The

Beautiful. Holiday

For

Name Guarantees Goodness"

One

kkmm

Men and Women

1020 Nuuanu Street

We Your in

norma Farm
For '

and

First Bank

us
II

Onto

Celebrated

Pounds

Ltd.,

Solicit Investments

Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results" Profits.

Write

lianas

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,
National Building

the

San

NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street
MAQOON BUILDING

Francisco, California

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

STAR-BULLET- IN 3.75 PERMIT

ON

Phone 3009

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, THURSDAY, DEC. 12, 1012.

Chocolates

Boxes
Five

Leading Grocers

1913

American Underslung

Models

EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Beehley,

Sol Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

Importers Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In '
Automobiles and Automobile

. Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDQ.

Cor. King and Bishop St.
TELEPHONES:

Office ......... 2137
Auto Supply Dept v...... 3817
Auto Salesroom .......... 3268
Merchandise St Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

Automobiles
SCH'uMAN CARRIAGE CO,

Merchant Street

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wriglit- - Hustace
LIMITED

King and South.

The
f TAISHO VULCANIZING CO., LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

ISO Merchant, nr. Alakea Tel. il!7
S. SAIKI, Mgr.

ALL PHYSICIANS

HEALTH GUARDS

I UNDER NEW PLAN

NKW YORK, X. . Ic 1. - Dr.
Hanry Adams Moore of lndianaio!is,
who lias boon here a Hen-din- the
nieetins of clinical surpeons in this
city, explained to a reporter of The
World a propaganda undertaken by
tlie physicians of Indiana for social
betterment -- by means of medical and
htirpical regulation. The movement
has advanced so far that attorneys
skilled in constitutional law have
been retained to frame a, measure for
the next lepislature. If will be de-

signed to place all the families in the
state under intimate hygienic control.

The project is broad and the drastic
nature of some of its provisions is
expected to arouse much opposition.
Du.t those behind it count on ultimate
success because they believe the time
is past for trifling with conditions
that menace the general health, and
they fell confident that public opinion
will support laws vitally affecting the
common welfare.

Under the scheme every physician
will become a health officer, respon-
sible to the authorities for the clean;
liness of his district. Old ideas of
prudishness will be put aside, and
school children will be instructed as
to things they should avoid to pre-

serve mental and moral health. Mar-
riage of persons unsuifed for that re-

lation will to the end
that the progeny of those who do
marry niay escape hereditary taint
and thus promote communal and indi-

vidual efficiency.
Dr. Moore has prepared an article

on this subject to be printed in the
Indianapolis Medical Journal. He
treats it as an educational problem,
which was first propounded by Ed-
ward Seguin soon after the French
Revolution, and was afterward cham-
pioned by Lonibroso, dean of criminal
anthropology, by de Viovanni, the
medical anthropologist, and by Sergi,
the pedagogical anthropojogist. After
these men had been neglected for
many years Maria Montessori proved
the efficacy Of the theory, and 'the
worfd is taking them up anew.

"Success depends wholly upouhe
of the medical profes-

sion," Dr. Moore says. "Rducational
methods deal w ith every child after
it is born and apply the child's energy
to its best advantage. The medical
profession 'must consider Ihe. child be-

fore it is born; it must determine
when and by whom children shall be
born. In order that the educational
system shalf have fair "

; opportunity
the medical profession must watch
every child that is permitted to be
born, determining the causes of its
every act," remedying its deficiencies
and developing Its poasilillties ...
''r,Tfie "war against social disease,
especially insanity, pauperism and
crime; has been carried on in tnc past
upon a spectacular basis, with sensa-
tionalism as a result. The time worn
vice crusade, the religious revival,
the ostrich-lik- e sticking of the public
head into the sand of ignorance,
must It is to be a
campaign of sanity, to be carried on
in a careful manner. There is no sen-
sationalism in its purpose and there
can be none in its results."

While the normal child is developed
in all its energies, Dr. Moore says,
the plan will be to segregate the
abnormal, so that its power for harm,
to the community is minimized. Mar-
riage will be made a public institution
in charge of medical officers. There
will be no pursuit of the liqupr dealer,
but consumers of alcohol will be
classified and treated accordingly.
Thus responsibility for the entire so-

cial welfare is placed by express law
upon ; the medical profession.

"In brief, the plan seems to me to
place the medical profession," Dr.
Moore concludes, "on the highest
plaue it has ever occupied, and to
bring it nearer to the ideals of its
founder than it has ever been. It is
a move toward the brotherhood of
man. While it smacks of paternalism
or socialism it must tend toward a
vast increase in individual liberty. The
greatest giving of personal liberty is
hi the .giving of individual ability, and
the whole spirit of the new movement
is to increase the efficiency of

- Olive Frcmstad, prima donna of the
Metropolitan opera house, narrowly
escaped injury in an automobile acci-
dent. The machine in which .she was
riding struck a taxi and was thrown

.against a trolley car.
The Rev. Father Dernard Vaughan.

Iondon's famous militant priest, is in
San Francisco to deliver a series of
lectures.

The rrvti started against Mayor
Alexander of Los Angeles has been
suddenly dropped. No especial inter-
est could be aroused.

Eugene Nolle, I'hited States mar-
shal for the western district of Texas,
and D. D. Lyon, marshal for the east-
ern district, have been removed from
office on a charge of pernicious po-

litical activity.
Fifty pounds of plaster fell from

the ceiling during the investigation of
mismanagement of the old Soldiers'
Home at Sawtnlle, Cal. A witness
and the stenographer ueie severely
bruised.

Tom (Inn!), the Chinese na-

tive of San Francisco. h:s heen ap-

pointed constructor of airships and
instructor of aviation for th ncW
Chinese republic.

Charters of several hundred Cali- -

fornia corporations have been revok- -

ed because, of failure to pay the
poration license tax.

REALM'S?

it

IHE!"

Only tw(htroke-cycl- o engine on the
market that successfully uses Dis-

tillate as well as Gasoline.

No valves with attendant cams,
springs and gears to wear and need
adjusting.

No batteries to run down or die fro'n
getting wet, nor cranking necessary
to start aud run continuously.

Sl), 12-1- 20-2- 3 horsepower
"Smalley" EBgiucs iu Honolulu
stock.

GEO. H. PARIS

FOR B U I LDINGS I nside and
out, there has not yet been
found the equal of W. P.
Fuller & Co.'s

Pure Prepared Paint
SOLD BY

Lewers & Cooke,
AGENTS.

177 S. King St.

B
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rami
Lots

lrr
Sale

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
ale at Kalihl, right on King

Street, near the Kallfil bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot.

Liberal will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very sasy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

or to

613 North King St.

GALE

i0

discounts

and

Land Co., Ltd.

W. C. Achi

Fuji Furniture Co.,
Tel. 139

BARGAINS

SPECIAL

Japanese and

American Furniture

Furniture arid Piano Moving

Storage

K

Hawaiian

Phone
Lorrin Smith

Express
Nuuanu and Queen Streets

Co.

Why Not Give Her

No H. - -
Automatic Sewing Machine?

0
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Special

Holiday Price

$40.00
REGULAR ICE $60.00

Your of Box Top
or Drop Head styles In
oak and mahogany fin

' 'Ishes.

Only a limited number,
so get your order In
earl.

E. 0. HALL & SOW, M
. Household Department

f
V' v . i

We inaugurate our Christmas Sale December 2 and con-

tinue it until December 31. Stylish Hats for Ladies and Misses

trimmed and untrimmed shapes. FANCY FEATHERS AND

FLOWERS.
' , .

Artistic Goods from
t h e O r i c n t. ,

EC. iSOSHIMA '

KING STREET ' NEAR. DETHEL

Order Your

Turkey mi . Mam
WE WILL HAVE A SUPPLY OF ISLAND AND COAST TUR-

KEYS FOR CHRISTMAS. ALSO HAM WHAT AM; HQME

CURED AND SWEET. THEY GO TOGETHER.

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE 1441

ajro m dn apis jqBu s ;

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer ror
i ima y mmmmmmm m mmmmmm

U.. ,.mmm Miii 'J ... i n -
Limited

oij) Aq pajpucq

si ajniiujn jnoA uaqw inq iqcdoj si pc siqi

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 King St. JOHN ARADIE, Prop.

PR

choice

Phone
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Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY:

Ilfiti tln!u Lodge, SLitcw.
TUfc-tiDA-

WEDNESDAY? -

Hunaiuii Lodge, 3rd degree.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commander), Mai

d, LleHlon of Officer.

FRIDAYi
Oceanic Lodge, 1I degree..

8ATURDAY1
Lei Aloha luiltr, o. 3, O.

K. S.

All vlKltlnB mfmbfri of the
ord-- r are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodge.

I

I1 H

HONOLULU LODGE, CIS, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No.
616. II. R. O. Elks,
meets In their ball, onfill King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to at-

tend. -
A. K. MURPHY. E. R.
II. DUNSI1EE. Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4 th Mon-

days of each
month at K. P.
Hail, 7:30 p. m.
Members of oth- -

Marlne Engineers' Association
Beneficial are cordially

vited to attend.

WK. McKlMiET LODGE, KO. 8,- k. of r.

Meet erei'y 2nd and 4tJr Satnr
day evening at 7:20 o'clock io
K. of ' P. Hall; cor." Fort and
Berctanla. Visiting brother

cordially .Invited to attend,
A. F. GERTZ. C C
P. F. KILBEY. K. R.B.

i W050LULU LODGE 50. 8l,
L. 0. a .

will meet in Odd' Fellows" building,
Fort street, near King, every Friday
evening at' 7: SO o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially . Invited
io attend. ''

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ. Dictator.
JAMES W.' LLOYD,. Secretary.

- - - MEETING NOTICE.

OHittLodBe, L ' 0-- ;

0. T., will meet in the
roof garden, 'Odd 'Pel--

r-

- lows' BldgV first and
. third Tuesday at hall--

past seven p. m. ; .

GEO. W. PATY, Chief Templar.

For the

Christmas
Packag

, Pasteboard Boxes In many sizes
- J covered ; ' with Holly and'

Christmas Berry ce:gns.

Ribbons for tying the package
v ; and Christmas Stickers.

Tissue Paper in white and
'i v colors. .v . .'
i. Beautiful Christmas . Cards to

J go in the package.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited.

Alexander Young Building

A FEW CENTS

will insure registered and unregister-
ed parcels of merchandise by mail
against loss from any caus whatever.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

LTD.
96 King Street, corner Fort

Telephone KM

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

Successor t
Irtwn A. Lyon Cs Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG SUILOIN
, "Evarythina In

GREETINGS BY

WIRELESS
The Office of the Wireless is in the
Telephone Building and is open on;
week days from 7 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

and cn Sunday mornings from 8 to
10. .Messages for ships at sea re

ceived up to eleven every night.

jit
ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES

Th Most Popular Candies Made
on the Coast

HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort SL Telephone 1364

Green
Christmas Trees
Ordtr' yours now. A telephone
message will do. and makes
sure that you will not be disap-
pointed.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.
Plione 311.

Best Xmas Goods
AT

Yeo Chan & Co.
King &. Bethel Sts.

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wah Ying Chung Co.

King St. Ewa Fishmarket

CHRISTMAS GOODS

KWONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W. W. AHANA,
2 SOUTH' KING STREET

The Wong Wang Co.,

Builders and Contractors

. Otnce: Mauaakca 8L

L Chong 4 Co.,
FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
nitu're Repairing

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,

Nuuanu and King Streets

Wing Chong Co.
KING 8T. NEAR BETHEL
Dealers In Furniture, Mattress-
es, etc etc' All kinds of KOA
and MISSION FURNITURE,
made to order.

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

V HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel SL, at end of Bethel
Well stocked with New Drugs

and Novelties.

Honolulu Cyclery
The Exclusive Agency for the

famous RA CYCLE Dicjclcs for
Hawaiian Islands.

'
180 So. Kin? SL Tfl. 2518.

Telephone 3197 , P. O. Box 708

S.KOLLEYA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant SL, near Alakea
HONOLULU, T. IL

Y. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King SL

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

KEE LOX
The efficfent carbon paper.

A. B. ARLFIGH CO.
Hotel near Fort.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-

TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

With
Cook OAS

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TlirnSHAV, DEC' 12, 1012. ' v

LTHE KEYSTONEi
TO HEALTH

IS

HOSTETTER'I
STOMACH

BITTERS
!

hi '

l

You can strengthen
the system, keep the
bowels open, prevent
Malaria, Fever and
Ague by taking the
Bitters.

For sale by Beinon. Smith A Co,
Ltd., Chambers Drug Co., Ltd., HUo
Drug Co. and at --all wholesale liquor

FOR SALE

Kinau Street. 100x200, fine
commodious House ....$6000

Kaimuki, Fifth Avenue,
two houses, make a bid

King Street, 100x139. new'
cottage 4500

Manoa, fine lot, over 20,-00- 0

square feet, corner
lie per square foot

Wilder Avenue, corner,
. fine "house in splendid

condition 7500

New cottage. Kewalo St. 5000

Same furnished 6300

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.
924 Bethel Street.

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store In the World

HAWAII & 86UTH '

SEAS CURIO CO.

You no Building

LABOR HAS SEVENTEEN
MEMBERS IN CONGRESS

One, Hughes of New Jersey,
' Is in Senate.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Seven-
teen members of the Sixty-thir- d Con-
gress carry union cards and are mem-
bers of the American Federation of
Labor. Sixteen are Congressmen and
one, William A. Hughes ol New Jer-
sey, is a Senator.

This is a gain of two over the labor
union members in the-las- t Congress,
in spite of the defeat of W. B. Wil-
son of Pennsylvania and of Victor
Berger of Milwaukee . The union
Congressmen are:

Sherwood pf Ohio, Typographical
Union; McDermott of Illinois. Teleg
raphers' Union; Fuchanan or Illinois,
Iron Workers'; Lewis of Maryland,
Coal Miners'; Cary of Wisconsin. Tel-
egraphers'; Farr of Pennsylvania,
Typographical; Mahon of New York,
Hatters' Union; Smith of l'ew York,
Telegraphers'; R. K. Lee of Pennsyl-
vania, Blacksmiths'; Roberts, Nevada,
Metal Miners'; Nolan. California. Iron
Moulders'; Keating of Coiorauo. Typ-
ographical; Key of Ohio, Stenograph-
ers'; Casey of Pennsylvania, Plumb-
ers'; Johnson. Washingron. Typo-
graphical, and Helvering, Kansas,
Street Carmen's Union.

LESS BOWEL TROUBLE
IN HONOLULU

Honolulu people have found out
that A SINGLE DOSE of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as com-
pounded in Adlcr-i-ka- . the German ap-
pendicitis remedy, relieves constipa-
tion, sour stomach nr gas on the
stomach INSTANTLY. This simple
mixture aWisepticlzes the digestive
organs and draws off the impurities
and It is surprising how QUICKLY it
iiclps. The Hollister Drug Co.

Wood row Wiison has framed a. ten-
tative cabinet slate. Among those
considered are Dr Harvey Wiley. Re-

presentative Palmer of Pennsylvania.
Albert Burleson of Texas. Senator
(iore of Oklahoma and Josephus Dan-

iels of North Carolina. It is doullteu
it Bryan would accept a cabinet posi- -

Hon if offered. i

John T. Milliken. brother-in-la- of
Albert Patrick. whose senfece fori
murder of William M. Ki c was o n
muted, disapproves of Patibk's pro-iose- d

attempt to get a share of Rice's
fortune. Milliken spen' a fortune
working tor Patrick's release.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.Saint Louis,

'
U. S. of A.

AUTO SPEED

FIENDS KILL

MANY IN 1 1
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. Col. Edward

S. Cornell, secretarv of the National!
Highwavs Protective ;soc iar;;n !

st ems to stand in just about the iaine
relation to the joy ruir as the gob-

lins did to the bad little boy. and as
sure as fate he'll get them if they
don't watch out.

That joy-ridi- ng is a species of crini- -

inal nasfimo frr thr rpc klrss fun! bll)- -

ulous, is Col. Cornell's opinion, md w
is bending every effort to hae bills,
passed and laws made that will se-- 1

cure the punishment of such persons.'
Kfcord- - of Deaths.

"Here is a nice record of killing and
accidents." said he. as lie handed
sheet of paper across his desk. "Thej
numoer ot acciaenis anu oeains caus
ed by careless driving of automobiles
in New York city are greater than in
any other city in the United States or
in Europe. During the past year, up
to date, there have been 1,151) injuries i

f mm rj rnlncc rivinrr UTtfi 17V i xjrvftnc !

kil Iel
"Wo h9v t9hnitP.i tiipso affair i

and find that this outrageous number
of fatalities resulting from the con-

scientious driver are few.
. "The joy-rid- er of the present time

U a menace to the pedestrian. Bight
in the heart of New York city I have
seen driving that was almost blood-
curdling. The drivers are arrested
for exceeding the speed limit, fined j

and turned Ioofc to do just about as , lor Second Reading and those mter-the- y

please again. In ftac, the man ested ate cordially. Invited to attend
ha3 run down an individual, and, per-- j
haps, crippled hi mfor life, only pays
a' fine and gees scot free.
After Owners, Too. .

"There has been a great cry
against the careless chauffeur of the
kind who takes hi3 employer's car
and goes on a joy ride. Many times
this man not only destroys the car,
but the occupants are killed. Often he
leaves behind a wake of injured per-
sons and sometimes dead ones. f
possible, such a thing, ought to be
stopped. This kind of man is certain-
ly dangerous, but, on the other hand,
what about the man who owns his car
and is far riiore reckless than the one
he employs to do his driving!

"The owner t)f an automobile sqIs
an example for the chauffeur to fol-

low. It rarely occurs that a driver
will go at a breakneck speed with his
employer4 in the car when the latter
is not a 'speeder himself. We have
found that 18 per cent of accidents
and deaths have been caused by the
owner when he was driving, and 62
per cent while the employe was at the
wheel.
Evil of Intoxicants.

"It is generally taken for granted
that the owner, has a higher sense, of
respect for the law than the hireling,
but the moment this man gets a few
drinks he becomes as reckless as his
driver. .

"Only strenuous methods will reme-
dy this situation. When a person is
killed by a; careless chauffeur or
owner, the latter should be .severely
punished. This is nothing less than
manslaughter, and although the driver
does not deliberately select his vic-
tims, he certainly knows that reckless
driving, much drinking and a conse-
quent loss of responsibility is danger-
ous to human life. Yet he deliberately
drinks oefore and while driving. Such
a man is nothing more nor less than a
criminal. He commits a great offense
that Is being treated with a leniency
that is not only a disgrace to the
United States and New York city, but
is a breeder of lawlessness to boot.
Should Require Licenses

"Every man or woman desiring to
drive a car should be required to take
out a license. Why should the owner
Of a car be exempt from such a law?
He is really more responsible than
the driver. To the man who is sane
and intelligent in his driving the li-

cense is a protection. It is the law-
less man who wishes to escape the
license.

"Through a recalling of a license I
believe that this killing and maiming
would be greatly reduced. If a man
kills a person when running an auto-
mobile, and it has been done througn
carelessness, let his license be taken
away. The present method of reit'ri-in- g

a license is not farreaching
enough.

"When the owner of a car violates
the law and proves himself danger
ous to human life while 'drivin- - re-- 1

oKe nis license, him. compel !

him to secure a competent man to
drive for him. If an offense com-
mitted while the chauffeur is driving
this same car. take away that license,
make it impossible for that car to go
on the road again driven or oned
by the person responsible for former
crimes.:

"Men are arrested for carrying
weapons; surely these weapons in
many cases are not more dangcous j

than the automobile in the hand.; of
speed maniacs, intoxicated men and j

lawless persons. In such hands the
automobile becomes a veritable jug-
gernaut, and the condition is heeoni- -

ing worse every day in the year in
New York."

B EWA I IF. OI ('OLDS.

Children are much more Iikev to
contract the contagious diseases when
rrey nave coins. w noojurg cnn;n,

i

diphtheria, pcarlet fever and con-
sumption are diseases that are often
contracted when the child has a cold.
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Couch Rem
edy. It. can always he depended upon;
and is pleasant and safe to take. Fr i

sale by all dealers. I'.enson. Smitl ":

Co. Ltd. agents for Hawaii. adv-r- -

tisenient.

For. news and the truth about IL aN
eeple boy the Star-Bolletl- a.

BELMONT 2H f MEDORA2

COLLAR.
with the Ara-Not- ch in
place of the bothersome
buttonhole 15c. each 2 for 25c

Cluett. Peabody & Co--. Makers

BY AUTHORITY.

:!Notice To The
'

Public !

Tiie Hoard of Supervisors will hold
meeting in the Assembly Hall, Mc- -

Intyre Building, cortier of King and
Port Streets, Thursday, December U.
11)12, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. at which
time discussions' on Bill No. 53, be-

ing a

NtW PLUMBING ORDINANCE

will be heard.

The bill is now before the Board

the meeting, as well as to partake m
t he discussion that might ensue on
passage of the same.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR..
City and County Clerk.

4l4Dcc. 10, II. 12.

BILL NO. 54.

ORDINANCE NO. . .

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING OR
D1NANCE NO. 31 OF THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU,
RELATING TO ADDITIONS A'B
SUBDIVISIONS IN THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU.'

Be It Ordained By the People of the
City and County of Honolulu:
Section 1. Ordinance No. 31 of the

City- - and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, entitled "An Ordi-
nance Relating to Additions and
Sub-divisio- in the City and County
of Honolulu," be and the same is
hereby repealed.

Section 2. This Ordinance shall
take effect ten days from and after
the date of its approve:.

Introduced by
S. C. D WIGHT,

Supervisor,
Date of " introduction : December

9th, 1912.

At a Regular Adjourned Meeting
of the Board of Supervisors of the
City and County of Honolulu held on
Monday, December 9, 1912, the fore-
going bill was passed on first read-
ing and ordered to print on the fol-

lowing vote of the Board:
Ayes: Arnold, Dwight, Kruger,

Low, McClellan, Murray. Total 6.
. Noes:. None. .

Absent and not voting: Amana.
Total 1.

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy . City and County Clerk.

5414 Dec. 10, 11, 12.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed lenders are invited for sup-

plying the Queen's Hospital with
fresh bread, on daily delivery, for a
period of twelve months from Janu-
ary 1st, 1913, in such quantities an
may be ordered by the superintend-
ent.

Tenders to be sent to "the office of
the Superintendent before noon, De-

cember 18th. 1912. '

'1 lie Trustees of the Queen's Hos
Vital reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

I5v order of the Board of Trustees.
JOHANNES F. ECKHARDT,

Superintendent.

Scaled tenders are invited for sup-

plying the Queen's Hospital with
pure fresh milk and cream, for a
l,crio(1 of twelve months from Janu-rres- t

r--
v 1:,3' ln .

nuantities as
may e ornereu oy me superiiiic-iiu-ent- .

Dclhery to be made twice daily.
Tenders to be sent to the office of

the Superintendent before noon, De-

cember 18th. .1912.
The Trustees of the Queen's Hos-

pital reserve the risht. to reject any
vr ail bids.

Iiv order of l lie Hoard of Trustees.
JOHANNES F. ECKHARDT,

Superintendent.

Sealed tenders are iiniten" for Ta-
rnishing the Queen's Hospital with
drugs, medicines, medical and surgi-

cal supplies for a period of twelve
months from January 1st. 1013, in
quantities as may be called for by

the Superintendent.
Form of tender and li of articles

will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent. Tenders must
bo sent to the offit-- of the Superin- -

jtendeut before noon Jth.
1!M'2.

A bond in the sum of $l'Hu.ni wiji
be required from the firm whose ten
fier is accepted, as a guaraineo wicn
.11 i,i.t. t.aTiio.i on the list will be ;

'furnished as "required by the Hospital
during the period. The tender Willi
be considered as a whoje.

lie 1 niSioes 01 iie riu-- -

BY AUTHORITY.

Office ot the Board" of Health. Ho
rolulu. HawaiiDecember 2, 1312.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, en !

Jorsed "'Tenders for Iun. hite of I

i lliles. for the purchase if hides W- -

i longing to the Board of Health, for;
the ieriod of six months from Jauu-,ar-

1st. l'.'lo, to June 3n;h. 1!I3. ilS

i te received at the office of the Board;
of Health until 12 o'clock, uoon. Do-- j

jcember lGth, 1?12. j

Tenders must be for the price per
;
pound for hides delivered on th?j
wharf at Honolulu, on weights -- ap-j

(proved by an agent of the Board of.
Health.

Phyments required in U. S. Qold
coin immediately after delivery.

i The Board does not bind itself to
accept the highest or any bid.

THE BOARD OP HEALTH,
Pv its President.

J. S. B. PBATT,
5107-10- t.

Office of the Board of Health. Ho-

nolulu, Hawaii. December 2, 1912.

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, en-

dorsed "Tenders for Beef Cattle." will
be received at the office . of the
Board of Health until 12 o'clock noon,
Monday. December 16th, 1912, for
supplying the Leper Settlement, Mo-oka-

with beef cattle for the period
of fix months from January 1st, 1913,
to June 30th, 1913, under the follow-
ing conditions, namely:

1. The bidder must offer to fur.
nish fat beef cattle to weigh not less
than 350 pounds net vhen dressed,
in lots averaging about 60 head per
month, more or less, as may be spe-

cified by the Superintendent of the
Leper Settlement, delivered at the
Leper Settlement, MolokaL For fur-
ther information apply at the office

of the Board of . Health, Honolulu.
2. Hides, tallow and offal to be the

property of the Board of Health.
3. Each bid must be for the price

per pound live weight, with an alter-
native offer of a price per head.

4. The successful bidder must
agree that all cattle are offered for
delivery subject to thfe right of the
Superintendent: of the Leper Settle-
ment to reject, any or all unfit for
use, in which event other cattle must
be forthwith furnished to make up the
required number and those rejected
forthwith removed at the expense of
the bidder. ' '

J 11 bids must be submitted in ac-

cordance Avith, and subject to the pro-
visions and requirements of Act 62,
Session Laws 1909.

Tenders must be accompanied by
a certified check equal in amount to
5 per cenL of the tender on ibe basis
of 60 head per month weighing net,
when dressed, 330 pounds each.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

J. S. B. PRATT.
; 5407-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders wilt be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
of the Territory of .Hawaii up until
2 p. m. of Friday, December 27, 1912,

for constructing a wharf and approach
at Kihel. Maui. y - !

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of tender are on file In the of
fice of the Chairman, Capitol Build
ing. Honolulu. - ' 'i

The Board of Harbor Commission
ers reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

H. K. BISHOP.
Chairman, Board of Harbor

Commisisoners.
Honolulu, November 27, 1912.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Prof. L. A. de Graca has removed
his studio to 424 Bcretanla St., oppo-
site Dr. Straub's Sanatorium.

5401-lm- .

NOTICE.

i HONOLULU AUTO STAND
Behn & Bsnford. Tel. 2999.

.Mr. C. A. Gulick is no longer incur
service as a driver. He is . not au-

thorized to run any bills in onr name
nor to collect any accounts due
either C . H. Behn or W. Benford.

5409-- 1 Ot.

MAN DROPS TO DEATH

WHEN SPARROW PECKS
AT HIM ON A ROOF

DETROIT. Nov. L'S.--B- ot Tiered by
an English sparrow that flew in his
tare and sank its claws into nis skir,
Samuel Park, of New Y'ork, a steeple-jaek- ,

dropped to his death from a
wire on which he was pas:ng hand-fver-han- d

from one roof to another,
ilis back was broken. He died in-

stantly.
Hundreds saw the death drop of the

steeplejack. They also saw him strus-gl- e

for a moment to brush away with
one hand the sparrow that gave him
so much bother. Park either bocam"
weak or his hand slipped, but at any
rate he released his grip on the wirt
and fell a distance of three stories.
The bird was still flutering in bis
face when he look his death plunge.

Park had been painting a sign three
stories in the air. It was an easy jot)
for him.' He had often worked on the
flagpoles of skyscrapers. Park climb

ofcu irom nic mviir a '
which he started to carry himself
overhand to another building to get
a brush.

He was mil way reiwen me rwo
... .iiiMiuiiin v ii. 11 iiit- - .7(ioiM

1 ital reserve the night to reject any j his face. The condition or Park's
or all bids. tare indicated that the bird had peek- -

Pv order of the 'Hoard or Trustees, j ed him and clawed him severely.
.1 OH AN NHS F. KCKHARDT. ; Park paused, and with one hand tried

Superintendent, j to beat away the bird. Then he sud-."41- 1

tl, i -. 14, 17. denlv dropped.

Suckling Pigs
FOR SALE

Club Stables
Tel 1109.

Christmas Miilinery
is in beautiful profusion at

MISS POWER,
Boston Pddg. Port Street

Holiday Sale
PATTERN HATS IN WHITE

FELT.
Beginning December 7.

MILTON & PARSONS
1112 Fort St. Phone 30S3

r
MAC GREGOR A BLATT

1130 Fort Street

LLINERS
Latest Styles Only the Finest

Materials Used

SALVO'S
LACE STORE

Importers of Lace, European
and Fancy Goods

HOTEL, NEAR FORT

BUY YOUR

SHOES ':

JACOB SO N BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotsl 8L'

OWE
CIGAR NOW fit

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

JAS.W.PEATT
REAL ESTATE
, INSURANCE

LOANS NEGOTIATED

v Stangenwald Building.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
SEE -

AvtP
4S4SIV

ALAKEA 8TREET

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT V
i

Beachwalk
c' '.;-.

AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATE

OLIVER C. LANS I NO
80 Merchant Street

"The Everyday Article"
' in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

1000 FEET 'INCH .

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft $&7S

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

Wall & Dougherty
Jewels

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Ceasiltln?, Designing aa Cb-strutti- ng

Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates oa Pro-
tects. Phone 1045.

SEND FOR .FREE B00KLET8

' They tell about tne Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for

jail kinds of painting, damp drooling
; and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Everything ln tb-- nrlntlng line at
Star-Bnlleti- n, Ala street; bra&cn
Merchant itreeL
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TAR - BULLETIN IT IS NOT A SIN TO BE RICH, BUT IT IS A SIN NOT TO BE ENRICHING.
HENRY F. COPE

WANT ADS. Ate Good Corner-
stones for Building Riches That
Enrich. They Reach the People. STAR ULLEHTM

WANTED

Everyone with anythinK for sale, to
"Play .Safe." ConslderinK the fac-
tors of hales, success in plainninfc an
ad Is more satisfactory thai! know-
ing "how it happened" afterward.
Star Bulletin Want Ads. . "Uring
Home the Bacon" every time.

5399-- 1 f.

(i each, furnished and unfurnished
houses. We have the , tenants.
A. : A., S3 Merchant St. ."j4 13-- tf

Wanted, promiily, an experienced
field superintendent for large Ger-
man sugar-can- e plantation in North-
ern Peru. Must speak German and
Spanish-'- ' German nationality pre-
ferred. ' Salary 50 pounds sterling
monthly. Living expenses free. Ad-

dress, giving previous experience
and references, luca, care of Star-Bulleti- n.

5402-6w- .

All lovers of music to develop talent
by taking lessons from Ernest K.
Kaal, 9 Young Bldg., Tel. 3687.

Energetic man with $200 to work a
big paying proposition. References
given. "M. O. B.." this office.

5415-3- L ,

Set of books to keep in spare hours,
by experienced bookkeeper. Ad
dress "L.", this office. D415-- 6t

Partner to. take a working interest
in a first-clas- s business. Address
P. IX Box 50. 5415-3- L

Naval Officer desires room with pri-

vate family.' Address "G. R.. E,"
this .office, 5414-3- L

Hairdresser who understands mani-- .

curing. Address "Hairdresser,"
j this office. '

, 5414-2- L

To buy 6m all runabout or roadster.
Address "E R. B.,M this office.

. 5415.3L

Your hat to be cleaned at Roman's,
Beretania St; TeL 4026.

- .

HELP WANTED.

Bright a boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- n. ' Apply Business
Office, Alakea SL . 6344-4- 1

Girl to-hel- p care for children In the
country. Address "E," this office.

5400-2-

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 8022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

, Mr. It BT" Irwin, Mgr. of the Home
Candy Co., wishes to announce that
he has taken into partnership Mr.
Charles J. Ludwlgsen, formerly of
the Palm Cafe. They will be pleas-
ed to receive their friends and pat-
rons at the office of Home Candy
Co., 1150 Alakea St

k5399-3m- .

The Goeas Grocery, Ltd... Tel. 4138.
will move into their splendid, new
quarters In the Excelsior Bldg.,
Fort St, on Dec. 16th. Our cus-

tomers and their friends are cor-
dially1 invited to call and inspect
the most modern Grocery in town.

5415-t- f.

Our ; Household Department cordially

invites you to call and in-

sect our splendid stock. ' Always
a pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hall & Son., Ltd. k5411-3-

Henry E. Walker, Sole Agent for Re-
gal, Corliss and Bull Dog Gasoline
Engines. Samples on exhibition at
Walker's Rice mill and Dowson
Bros. k5395-6- m

Gregorlo Domingo has removed his
studio from Richards St. to 175 S.
Beretania St., corner of Union St.

' Phone 3643. k5407-lm- .

AUTO TIRES.

25T; discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out. Call
34S1. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

k5411-3m- .

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking." s;art-- d

on motion of foot. Queen &

Richards. Tel 3636. K.'.3o9-3m- .

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. K. Kellogg, 875 South St, nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone 3393. First-clas-s re-
pairing. All -- work guaranteed.

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOt

1M Hotel Street Phene nil
TUNING GUARANTEED

mm
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.

K. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St
Kapiolani Bide;., nr. King SL

MODISTE.

MIbb Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

Parker & Dudoit, 1077 Alakea St. Tel.
186",. High-clas- s work.

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. Domingo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet 173 Beretania,
Cor. Union. Tel. 3643. ko356-6-

MUSIC HEADING.

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
Tel. 3969. Voice production, latest
hygienic 'principle, diaphragmatic
breathing, as taught in Conservatory
of Music," Melbourne University.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't get "stuck" again, but have
Geo. Martin, the Bethel St. tailor,
make your new winter suit for $20
up. k5392-6m- .

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2C37. Masseur, baths, manicure.

j

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, Ell Stangenwsld Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bids.
6324-t- f

AUTO SERVICE

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-

sion, on Fort St Phone 3664 or
1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars
at your service'ixight'and day.

5370-t- f

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the Island.

5277-tf- .

Royal Hawaiian Garage. ' Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs.

"

Telephone. 1910. 5277

For hirer seven-seale- d Packard. Phone
2S1L Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. 4S40-- tl

Two more passengers for "round-the-lsland- ".

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
5277

New Packard. E. M. Wood,
Young Auto Stand. Phone 2511.

BOYS' CLOTHING

Kam Chong Co., Tel. 4058, Fort and
Beretania. We make a specialty of
Boys' Clothing, also full line of
men's shirts, underwear, etc. Call
and take advantage of our loV
prices. 5368tf.

BICYCLES.

Dowson Bros., Smith, near Hotel.
Phone 3258. Gasoline Engines.
Both English and American bi-

cycles and supplies. Repairing a
specialty. 52S7-tf- .

H. Yoshinaga, 1218 Emma. Bicycles
direct from manufacturers at greatly
reduced price, until December 31.
Come' early and avoid rush.

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
LlDeral allowance on old wheels.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every diy.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Balvery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, m atches and Jewelry bought,
old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St

-.

FOR SALE
Property, about U acre, facins two

j streets, centrally located, eight large
! cottages now bring rental of $162

per month. Waman, 15 Magoon
j Bldg. Tel. 3C14 k54o-3m- .

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi- -

nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers Ac Cooke, Ltd., King St.

k539S-tf- .

Bargain Stoddard's Lecture Travel-
er. 13 vols. Tel. 4041. Call at res-- ;

idence end McKinley Road, Manoa.
5402-lm- .

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 19Q5.

.
bearing dividend this year.

Address "Rubber," Bulletin office.
i271-t- f

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety."- Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauaf. ' 6277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee - tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 each, in
Puunui District. Five-roo- house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala
kea. 5359-tf- .

house, 2 stories, Wilder
Ave. Lot 55x100, fruit trees. Price
$2,200. House alone cost almost
that. Tel. 2500. k5339-6m- .

Large house and lot, Pearl Harbor Pe
ninsula, $2,000, will exchange for
city property. Wayman, 15 Magoon
Bldg.. Tel. 3614. 'k5368-3- m

Puunui Lot, 75x150. Price reason
able. David A. Dowsett, real es
tate agent. Tel. 1168. Kaahumanu
St. K5415-tf-.

Bargains in real estate on seashore
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bids.

5277 ,

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.

One team mules
One team horses
Two single horses
Lewers & Cooke's Stables.

' k5415-tf- .

PIANO FOR SALE.

An upright piano is offered for sale
at a bargain, as the owner is leav-
ing for the Coast. Address "Piano,"
this office. - 5399-tf- .

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong,
22 S. Beretania.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. -- Picture, framing done. S.
S&ikt, 163 Beretania; Phone 2417.

S245-6- m

Ohtanl. 1286 Fort; TeL 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stable, 121 Beretania; Phone 1921.

S245-6- m

BARBER SHOP8.

The Delmonico, 134 S. Beretania St.
Everything new and sanitary.

k52S5-6-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Yokomizo Fiikamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 386, Home 3167.

k532-6n- i

.

Contracts for building, paper-bangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

K. Nakatani. King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper- -

hanging. Work guaranteed. '

j

H. Nakanishl. King and Kapiolanl; '

Phone 3256. General contractor and '

builder; painting, paperhanglng.
j

K, Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236
Building contractor and house mover

5245-l- y

T. Hokushin. 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

.

Y. Kobaya3hi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. 'Punchbowl.
Stringed Instruments repaired.

FOR RENT

We rent easy-runnin- aurosnatic sow-
ing mat nines compiev.. wit!! attach-- ,

ments. by the wt-e- or month. Ci!i
341 and ask for Household lA'pt.J

I'nfurntshed or furnished new house
of 3 bedrooms.. All conveniences.!
An ideal home. Apply 124'J Mal-- i

lock ave.. or phone GOo. 54t2-v- .
I

CANDIES.

Calendars, Christmas Cards, Candies,
Toys and Perfumes, at the Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

CONFECTIONS.

Gibara, 11 2S Fort. Syrian Candy. per-
fumed in rose, wish Pislacho ncus.

k.":5!2-t:?n- .

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanitary equipment.
Tel. 4380. Abraham Kaleikau, Mgr.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We preig,
clean, mend and deliver within 24
hours k5375-6-

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-anu- .

Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.
k53S2-6i- n

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; TeL
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3- m

Tanabe, 1307 Lilina. cor. KukuL Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Ileretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; TeL
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CAFE.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Mer-
chant. Regular meals or a la carte.

k53S2-6- m

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

The Hoffman," Hctel St, next the
Encore. Best meals Tor price in
town. Open day and night

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Lend res, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee. cor. Alakea & King.

. k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. . 5277

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Ltliha, above School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

D
DOG MEDICINES.

A fresh supply of Clover's celebrated
Dog Medicines. Call up 34X1 and
ask for Sporting Goods Dept.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. f
54!)5-3- ;

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

Island Transfer Co., 229 "Merchant St.
Day phone 33G9. nisht 3891.

J.

EXPRESS.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. .Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Gomes Express, Tel. 22!H. Reliable,
reasonable, pmmpf and efficient.

k."351-l- y

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 12S1. Household goods stored

FURNISHED ROOMS

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent. Territory House, 546 S. King.

5407-- 1 in.

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy womi, 115 up. Bath.

.

The Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2 SOI. All
laaal rooms, $12 month.

EXPRESS.

Kalihl Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and d raying. Charges Just

k5385-6- m

Union Pac. Transfer. 174 S. King.
Tel. 1S75. If this busy ring 1874.

k5411-3-

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishl. 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3899. 5246-6m- .

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-
eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
fees. . iiii-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot- -
sumoto, 1124 Union. TeL 1756.

5070-t- f

FREE.

It costs nothing to take a ride in the
elevator . to our Household Dept.,
where you find many suggestions
for useful Xmas Gifts. E. O. Hall
& Son, Ltd. v k5411-3m- .

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty 5411-3-

FURNISHINGS,

Kam Chong Co., Fort and Beretania.
Gents Furnishings, Trunks and
Bags. We .make,, a specialty of
boys' clothing. 5237-tf- .

FURNITURE,

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, .P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkcypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and up-
holstering in all its branches.

- v

FIREWOOf.

Yokomizo, Fiikamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6- m

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

-- G
GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

H
HACK STANDS.

Honolulu Hack Stand, Phone 4352;
Office 32 Pauahi Si. Careful atten-
tion given calls. Citizens onlv em-
ployed as drivers. k53.)2-ly- .

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2208. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. k5354-ly- .

HORSE SHOER.

A. Nunes, King and AlapaL 24 years'
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young P.ldg., Tel.
3687, teaches vocal and instruin't'i.

JEWELER.

Jen. Haffner, Masonic Temple. Jew
dry, curios, engraving, watch rc
pairing. k"3!M lni.

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu: Tel. 303.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St

FURNISHED COTTAGES
Cressaty's Famished cottages, Wai-ki- kl

Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.
k53S5-l- m

FOUND

Gold watch, on King street, Palaraa.
Owner may have same by calling
at Star-Bulleti- n office, proving prop-
erty and paying for the advertise-
ment. 5406-61- .

Fruit inspector's badge No. 9. Owner
can have same by calling at Home
Rule Printing office, Kukui street

5406-2- t

LOST

An account book, red paper cover. Re
turn to' J, C. Anderson, Y. M. C. A.,
L. D. Blackman or to this office and
receive $5 reward. 5412-tf- .

LIVERY 8TABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
S4S Kmg; phone 2S3Sw

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura 1218 Nuuanu; TeL 3899.
Fencing of all. kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed. .

MUSIC LESSONS.

Mrs. Elsie Howard v (Royal Welch
Ladies Choir), 609 Hotel St. Tel.
3680. Voice production. Piano-
forte, Leschetizky I and Tobias Mat-tha- y

methods. interview by ap--

r pointment ; 5395-l-

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young BfQg. Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, zither, violin, cello and vocal.

i 11
Bergstrom Music Co- - Music and . mu-

sical instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
St "

t "'.. - 5277

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wronff have it
'put right by an expert We do en-ameli- ng.

Motorcycles stored and
cleaned $3, per mo. JIon. Motdr Sup

".? ply; Ltd.,' Phone 3558. Nuuanu i nr.
Beretania.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

: V--. '

MERCHANT TAILOR,

New line woolens just in. Sang Loy,
964 Mauna Kea. below King. I

MISSION FURNITURE

An ideal Xmas gift a piece of Mis-

sion furniture. Ueda, 544 S. King.
k5322-6m- . , Wf.

ORIENTAL RUGS.

Special Bargains in Oriental Rugs at
Gibara's, 1128 Fort St Nice Xmas
gift : k5392-6m- .

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity. .Sang
Ley, 964 Maunakea, below King.

k5391-tf- .

PIANO MOVINa

Nieper's Express, Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. k5367-6- m

!Lm
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ROOM AND BOARD

The Glenwood. 1491 Emma SL; TeL
1571. Bungalows, suites and singla
rooms. Beautiful grounds.

.

The Grenville (Neuman Homestead).
1054 S. King St Everything new
and up-to-da- te k541ttf.

"The Melva." j 170? Nuuana Ave.
Beautiful grounds;, everything asv.

The Argonaut Room with or wlthffal
board. Terms reasonable. - Phont
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 6277

The Hau Tree, 219J Kalia Rd. ,Wai-kik- L

First-clas- s private Beach Ho-
tel. v

The Nuuanu., 1134 Nuuanu: Phont
1421. Cottages, rooms, table board.

The Roselawn. 1365 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every rood

; "

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Tel 1007.
Centrally located, cool, select

k5403-t-f.

FAMILY HOTEL.

The Cassldy,. only homa hotel. Wal-ki- ki

Beach,' consists of IndlrlduaJ
cottages and single rooms. Culslna
excellent, 1.000 ft, promenade pier
at the end of which is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful. Tiew.

'

2005 Kalia Road. TeL 2379. . Terns
reasonable v

TABLE BOARD.

Vida Villa 1030 S. King; TeL 1113.
Table beard, weekly or monthly;
single meals. .Phone order for din-
ner parties. - '

v "PRINTING

Ye do not boast of . low prices which
usually .coincide with poor Quality,
but we "know , how" to put life,
hustle and go into .'printed matter.

. and . tbat is , what talks loudest and
'longest j Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job--i Printing Department, Alakea
St. Branch Office Merchant St

T-- i- 5399-tf- . -

PLUMBING.

K. Okl, 276 N. Beretania ; TeL tZZX
Phone me -- before letting.' contract J

. my figures, may suit you bettsr. -

k5385-6- m

WonLoul Co., 75 N. Hotel St TeL 4

1033. Estimates submitted.
- X J.; :.. k3391-6m- . -

H; --Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phoas
.330S.V Can. furnish best references.

,' 5245-l- y - ."v- y--.-

PAINTER..

S. Shirakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
' Painting and paperhanglng. All work

guaranteed. Bids submitted free. .

" '

9
RESTAURANT.

The Pacific, King and Nuuanu. 7t
sell $5 meal tickets for $t50.

'.y. -- .

; SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We koy
any saleable household goods. Fu-ku- da,

King and South:' Phone 1121.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS 0?J
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SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Goods
pactade fend shipped anywhere.

--f SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA. 1261 FORT 8TREET.
jewing nacblneaboofht or exchanged.

Itlfig 3201 and we will tend man to
look at old machine. E242-- m

SHIRTrMAKER.

K. FuJIhara, KukuJ lane. Shirts, pa-- r;

Jamae, neckties made to order.
:'

' YAMATOYA.
1210 Fort-- . Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

'' ..- -

SODA WATER. .

iion. Sod Works, 34A N. BereUnla;
' TeL 5022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

4

SIGN PAINTING.

George Tait, 174 S. King St; Tele-- '
pnone 1874.. . . . -

STORAGE.

"City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-- ''
proof warehouse (Hopper ldg.) In.

V aurance lowest rate.

i

TRANSFER.

pity Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag
gage, rurnuure ana piano movers.

; t t '

I TAILORS.
' The Pioneer, BereUnla ' and Emma

, U.; -- Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
J pressed and dyed. Work called for

J and delivered. r 5277

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. .Bethel.
Best quality material and workman-- -

Ship. Fit guaranteed.
7

: .

Bang Chan,' McCandless Bldg: High- -

class work.1 White duck and flan
nelf a specialty.

Tons Sang, 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-da- te

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
MFlt guaranteed. k3301-6m- ;

Tal Chong, 1 126 Nauanu, Merchant
Tailor.- - Satisfaction guaranteed.

"
.

' --
'

TINSMITH

MutsulshL 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and ahtet Iron worker. - Water pipe
and gutter work In all its branches.
Estimates furnished; TeL 3858.

. ":';'.
Lin Sing Kee. 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990.

Tinsmith, plumber; hardware, etc
: k53S2-6- m .

11. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
8308. . Can furnish best references.

;

.Won Lui So. 75 N. Hotel St. ; Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

... ." k5391-6- ."' '

TYPEWRITERS.

llebullt Underwoods, Visible Remlng- -

V- tons, L. C. Smiths" Olivers, Yosts,
Monarch, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc Every machine guaranteed.
120 8. King SL; TeL 33t)6.
t - .. - fc5385im l v v-- '

BANK
4

i

HOKOLULU
ITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Trans fer at
Lowest Rates

hfc Insurance
THE ,

B. F. Dillingham Co.
,; LIMITED
General' Agent for Hawaii:

Atlaa Assurance Company of
London,. New York - Unde-
rwriters' Agency; Providence
Washington I nsurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

BUILDING MATERIAL
' : Of AH Klnis
UbIALEES IN LUMIH

r; ; : ; ALIEN k . CBIXSON
tjoeca Street r - Hoaolsla

V v i . P, H- - BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds or Carifor-ni- a

and New York; NOTARY PUB.
LIC; Grants Marriage Ltcenses, Draws

Mortgages, . Deeaa, BHFi of Sale.

Laases. Wills, etc. Attorney for th

District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.
HONOLULU, Phone 1141.

UKULELES.

Factory, 1719 L:Hiia, above School; TeL
21 f4. In stock or made to order.

0

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re--

pairing done.

W
WAGON ' MAKERS.

New Palania Carriage Works, iiTu N.
King, Tel. 3320: Hacks, buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing

'done. k."39."-6-

T7 WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co.. 306 N. Beretanla, Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k53$5-6- m .

Established In 1851

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial, and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London. Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,

A,ondon.

Correspondents for the Amer-

ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

The Yokohama
Specie Bank, j!

: Limited
Head Office - Yokohama

- 'Sr?' '. .V ' Ten. i
Capital Subscribed . . : 48.00u.000
Capital I Paid Up. . . . .30.000,000
Reserve Fund ...... .17,850,000

' General - banking business
transacted. . Savings accounts
for SI and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo-f vaults,
with " Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 82 per year and up-

wards. . .

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAC Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

FIRE!
If Honolulu were again swept
bj,a conflagration, could job
collect jour Insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the the largest and
.strongest fire Insurance compa-
nies In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

CHEMICAL ENGINES Afft)
WATCHMAN'S CLOCK8

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
WORKERS

STOVES and RANGES
Corner King and Bishop Straeta

Phone No. 336?

r

&

BULLETIN, DEC. 1012.

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

To Bae
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle Cooke
Ltd.

i

Agent Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin
LImlttd

; Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar
Co..

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company

'Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company 9

Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Rallwar Company
Honolua Rancn '

Haiiu Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

CsUbUshed 1121

SUGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for )
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company t

Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR.

I BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

CHRISTMAS DAY APPROACHES

HAVE YOU ARRANGED . FOR YOUR FREIGHT TO BE

HAULED ON ARRIVAL. REMEMBER WE HAVE THE
BEST FACILITIES FOR PROMPT DELIVERY.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co , Ltd.
Robinson Building : : : : : Queen Street

HONOLULU BTAR TIirnSDAY, 12,

STS'

REAL ESTATE:
TRANSACTIONS

Kntrred. of Kt-ro-rl December !, 1'JIi,!
irem 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. iu.

Kldora Deacon to IaupahOfhoo S
Co ... 1.

(' K Masuire iu Firt TrusO" Co
of Hilo Ltd

Maria Kna to David A Dowseit .. i'A!
Kamaka w) to Mary K McCabe. . I) j

Jose C Sousa and wC to J Alfrt-- j

Magoon 1)
I--

ee Chun Sbee and as Atty to
Let? Tan t

Est of James Wight by Trs et als
adv- - r S of America Judgmt

Kalua K Pololu and hsb to G A

Soniuia . . . . 1)

Liliuo'kalani Ti-u- st by Trs to Lil-

ian Keamalu 1

Lilian Keamalu tor August Bonike M

John Iemes by Rg;r Notice
Maria K Ena by Attv to C Kolte

Tr M

Harry T Walker and wf to Mut-

ual Bldg & Loan Socy of H Ud M

Stella K Kea' and by Tr to August
Iiumke D

Chun Chock Wa and wf to Mutual
Bldg & Loan Socy of li Ltd M

L'ntered of Kerord Deeeiulter 11, 1912,
from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 21. 111.

Domingos de Sojaza to Geo E li- -

. ner .... .:. : . . Rel
Annie H Kealpha,"et al'by Afft of

Mtgee to V MjSaVs Soc Ltd..
Fore AJfdt

Annie H Kealbha et al by Mtgee
to J Garcia . .,'' r

Annie H Kealoha et al,by Mtgee
;;to Patrick Cokett .".'4

Annie II Kealoha et al by Mtgee
, to James K KaTnakele . . .

Edw H F Wolter tr to Yasutaro
Terada . . ' . . . . : . . . .

Yasutaro Terada to Edward H F
Wolter Tr ..

Arthur J Spitzer to Robert Wil- -
' liamson . . .......... .T

F E Thompson Tr to Wong Kim
.Tr .. ..

Kecorded'OT." 9,1912.
Bank of Hawaii L.td to Marie K

Humphreys,! Rell mtg and addl chge
on por R P 5704,-Ku- l 8241, Wilder Ave
Honolulu; $3000 and $1000. B 377, p
195.. Nov 8, 1912.

Tarn Look to Volcano Stables &
Transport fco Ltd, C M; one

Thomas automobile; $1350. B
377, p 198. Oct 16, 1912.

T Kochi to Volcano Stables &
Transport Co Ltd, C M; one Ford tour-
ing automobile .No 43787,- - $350. B
377, p 200. Oct 8, 1912.

N Yoneda et als to Volcano Stables
& Transport Co Ltd, C M; one Ford
touring car Eng No. 151825; $573.73
B 377, p 202. Nov 4, 1912.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd Tr
et al to George Makalena, D; Jot 53,
Sec A, Palolo Hill tract, Honolulu;
$400. B 370, p 351. Nov 9, 1912.

Kalihl Stream Tract by Owner to
Plan; 3 38-1- 00 acres of Kuls 818:1,
SX3:2; 2710, Aps 1 and 2; 2893; 1546:
1; 1663, Aps 1 and 2; 1548:2 and Man
Award 50, King St, Honolulu. File
No 92. Oct 26, 1912.

Laura D Sherman by Attys, Notice;
Applcn for Reg Title orf. 70227 sq ft
laud, Nuuanu ;Ave, Honolulu. B 376,
p308. Nov 9, 1912.

Kaimuki Land Co Ltd to Frank E
Thompson, Assmt Contracts; sale
contracts for. various lots in Sees A
and B, Palolo Hill tract," Honolulu;
$1. B 376, p 303. Nov 6, 1912.

Leong Yow and wf to Bishop Trust
Co Ltd, M; lots 16B and 16E . R W,
bidgs, rents, etc, Peterson Place sub-
division, Honolulu; $1200. B 377, p
205. Nov 9. 1912.

John L Kalani by Atty to S Yoshi-kaw- a,

Consent; to Mgt of leasehold,
Aala, Honolulu. B 383. p 109. Oct 30,
1912.

S Yoshikawa tor City Mill Co Ltd. C
M; leasehold, bld;s, etc, Aala.-Honolul- u;

$400. B 377f p 210. Nov 2, 1912.
G Kotomori to T Machida, C M; fur-

niture, goods, wares, mdse, etc, in
store, Mt View, Puna, Hawaii; $170.
B 377, p 196. Noi-- 7. 1912.

First Foreign Church of Hilo by Atty
of Trs to Mrs Sarah B Lacerdo, D;
int in 1- -4 of lot 0. Row 1. Halai Hill
cemetery, Hilo, Hawaii; $25. B 370,
p 348. Nov 4, 1912.

Samuel Parker to John T Baker. D;
por Ahupuaas, rents, etc, Waikoekoe,
etc, Hamakua, Hawaii; B 370, p
349. Oct 12, 1912.

Manuel J Tawash and wf to Joe
Suerra, I); 5 87-10- 0 acres land, Wai-punalei,.-

Hilo, Hawaii; $5iR. B 372,
p 405. Oct 16, 1912.

John T Moir to Onomea Sugar Co,
Can L; R P 4G5S. Kur'4695, Papaikou.
Hilo. B 373. p 272. Nov 4. 1912.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Daisy T
Ragsdale et al, Rel; lot 7. blk 5, Wai-ake- a.

S illlo. Hawaii; $1250. 15 377.
p 205. Nov 7, 1912.

Hattie K Aana by Atty, Notice; ap-
plication for Reg Title df 11 39-- 1 0T

acres of Gr 120, Flupalakua, Honua-ul- a,

Maui. B 3715. p 3S. Nov 9, 1912.
Recorded ov. 11. 1912.

W F Frear to R Fujihara. L; pors
lets 4 and 15. Aala St, Honolulu; 3;
yrs and S mos at $20 per mo. B
p 111. Nov 1. 1912.

Charles A Stanton to Frank K
Thompson, Rev i' A; powers granted
iA B 3tjfi p 314. v. :;t;, p ::n. Nov
11.

Fr'edk K Steere Tr and wf to Wal-- j
ter Iievell, 1); lot 9 blk : Kaimuki
tract. Honolulu; B 11 i

1
.:..4- -

Nov 9. .1912.
Won lk Sun to von Hamm-You- n

Co Ltd. C M; Stevens Duryea touring
rar No 2575. Ter of Hawaii; I!
;!77. p 213. Sept 12. 1912.

Cecil Brown Tr to David Fuller, I);
int in lots. 15 and lj. Mk 1". Kapiolani
tract. Honolulu; $45'. I! ;;7i, p :'.55.
Oc t 21. 1910.

Charles A Stanton Tr to Frank K
Thompson, D; lots 55 to 59 incl. tfl.
'. M and H7. Sec A; lots 135 to

139 incl. Seo It; lots ::79 to 39 incl.
!; C: luta. 4"H to 415 incl. S. c H;
nil I'alolo1 Hill Trac't. Hoik. lulu; $1.
IJ ::75. p 21'. Nov 1912.

.William Watson and wf to Antone 1"
Mello and wf. I); lot It;, blk C. Ke-wal- o

tract. Honolulu; $3'.h). It oTe. p
35:. Nov 9, 1912.

C Koelling to Libbv. McNeill Lili- -

li.v i;i Honolulu Ltd. (' M; int in lease - i

tio;ii and pirn-appl- crops. Kaiieohe.
KoohMipoko Oahu: .i2;i5 mul advs. :

377: p 21S. Sent 1". 1912.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

-
VESSELS TO ARRIVE

1

."riday. December 13.

Pan Franciico Nippon Maru Jap
stmr. .

Central and South American ports
Kiyo Maru. Jap., stmr.

San Francisco-T-Thouia-s. l S. A. T.
Saturday, , December 14

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr.

Sunday, December 15
Maui. Molokai and Lanai ports

Likelike. Etmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.

Monday. December 16.
San Francisco via Puget Sound

ports Hyades. M. N. S. S.
Wednesday, December 1S.

San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.
Thur$dav, December 19.

San Francisco Tenyo .Maru, Jap.,
stmr.

Sunday, December 22.
Hongkong via Japan ports Shinyo

M?ru, Jap., stmr.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Thursday, December 12
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Makatea Promise, Nor. stmr.

Friday, December 13
Hongkong via Japan ports Nippon

Maru, Jap. stmr., 3 p. m.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea,

stmr., noon.
Maui and Hawaii ports Claudine,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, December 14

Manila Tia Guam Thomas, U. S.
A. T.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., 4

p. m.
Monday, December 16

Hongkong via Japan ports Kiyo
Maru, Jap. stmr.

San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S., 12

m. -

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Thursday, December 19.

Hongkong via Japan potts Tenyo
Maru, Jap. stmr, f

Sunday, December 22
San Francisco Shinyo "Maru, Jap.

stmr.
. Monday, December 23.

Sydney via Pago Pago Souoma, O.
3. S.

Tuesday, December 24.
San Francisco Siberia, P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.

Friday, December 27.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.

Saturday, December 28.
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,

P. M. S. S.

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Transport, Dec. 13.
Victoria Zealandia, Jan: 1.

Colonies Ventura, Dec. 27.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, Dec. 22.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Dec. 13.
Vancouver Marama. Dec. 31.
Colonies Sonoma, Dec. 23.

San Francisco Sierra, Dec. 14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan sailed from Honolulu for San
Francisco, Dec. 5.

Sherman, from Honolulu for Guam
and Manila, sailed Nov. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from San Francisco for Ho-

nolulu, sailed Dec. 5.
Dix. from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.

4 f
PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per T. K. K. Nippon-Mar- u from San
Francisco and due at Honolulu Dec.
13. For Yokohama Tangue K. Asa-kur- a,

S. Attie, F. D. Bryant, R. H.
Cochrane, Mrs. J. Cook, Rev. Mr. Cur-

tis, J. A. Kurea. S. Hullshoff, Mrs. A.
HuUshoff, T. Kemsten, Mrs. H. Morri-
son, Mr. Watanabe, Lieut. C. Yamada.
For Shanghai Dr. M. G. Kirby
Gomes, Mrs. S; C. Kirby Gomes. Mrs.
E. Kirby Gomes, Miss Silib Kirby
Gomes, H. R. Wilson.

r PASSENGERS BOOKED I

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Maul and
Molokai ports, Dec. 12. Blanche Nis-liar- d.

Leslie Wishard. F. Broadbent,
H. Fassolh. D. E. Baldwin.

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo, via way
ports, Dec. 13 Miss M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss O. Lindsay, Miss
M Deas. Miss I. Gibb, Miss E. Gibb,
Ym. Hitchcock. J. Chalmers, A.

Wadsworth, D. Wadsworth, Miss G.
Meinecke, Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A.

Chalmers. Miss O. Robinson, Dr. G.
W. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ca-inach- o,

B. S. Aiken. Mr. and Mrs, G.
R. Lindsay, Master Lindsay, J. Bish-
op, F. Wittrock.

Per O. S. S. .Sierra, for San Fran-
cisco. Dec. 14. W. L. Allman, Mrs.
Allman and two children, Miss W.
Blackie, H. H. Blood. W. S. Brown.
Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Alex. Chalmers. Dr.
('owes, H. A. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
A". Duren. Edwin K. Fernandez, J. W.
Flynn, Miss Marguerite Flynn, Capt.
H. Ford, M.J. Getz, Mrs. M . A. Heb-bar- d.

W. J. G. Land. Mrs. Iand. W. F.
Markliam. Mrs. Markham, K. Mayer,
Mrs. Mayer. F. Mayn, Mrs. Mayn.Miss
A. E. OConnell. C. B. Reynolds, P.
D. Robinson, Mrs. Roliir.oon, F. C.
Ruff head, Miss Kathleen C. Ruttman,
Mrs. E. A. Rurnney, E. Spiegeii,rrg.
Miss Sarah S'one, Miss Josephine
Stoiic, Walter F. Sutherst, ?.irs. I.

1 1 . Taplin..P. H. Watson. S. I . Wil
son. Mrs. Wilson.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports. Dec.
21. Miss H. Sc hemmingfly. J. A. Wil- -

der.
Per str. Kilauea. for Kona ami Kau

lions, Dec. 2". Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. f ircnwell.

Per srr. Ciaudinf. v Hii, via way
ports. Dec. 27 Mi.-- .i Nora roster.
Miss P.. Smith. Mr. A. L. Andrew,
Mrs. L. M'. Smith. Ir. A. L. Andrews.
C. V. Cou.sii- -. J. S. V Pcait. .Ti..' II.
K. Siarratt. R. Tracy.

Star-Rullet- in Ads. are Best Vuslnfsi
Gtltfri.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
"SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sierra Dec 14
S. S. Sonoma Dec. 27
S. S. Sierra Jan. 11

Sonoma

SAN FRANCISCO, $55.00; ROUND TRIP, $110.00.
SYDNEY, $150.00; TRIP,

Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to BREWER A CO.,
LTD., General Agents. '

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Steamers of above will at Honolulu and tev ttila

port on or about dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT
S. S. Mongolia . . Dec.v 6
S. S. Persia . .Dec. 23
S. S. Korea ..Jan. 2

For general information apply to

H. Haokfeld & Co.,

T0Y0
Steamers of , above Company

or about datea mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Nippon Maru ....Dec. 13
S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Dec 19

Calls Manila, omitting call Shanrnai. " I

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

Matson Navigati
Direct Service Between San

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Honolulan ........ .Dec 4
S. S. LurUns ..........Dec 18
S. S. Wilhelmina ......Dec 24
S. S. Honolulan .......Dec 31

S. S. HILONIAN sails from Seattle
:ber28.v; .

-;..

Tor further particulars, apply

CASTLE & COdKE, LTD.,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

S. S. Makura............Dec 4
S. S. Zealandia ...Jan. 1

S. S. Marama ...Jan. 29
S. S. Makura Feb. 26

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

41st

S.
S. abcut 25th
S.

Tabic

For and
'Das a. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mil! and
17; a. 9:J5 a,

11:30 a. 2:15 p. '3:20 p. m..
5:15 p. p. til: p. m.

For and 10:20
a. 5:15 p. JD:30 p. tll:lS
p. m.

from
and 8:36 a, 5:31

p. m.
Ewa Mill and

Pearl a. SS a. rn.,
a. m., IMO p. m.t 4:25

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

9:15 a. m., p.
5:31 p. 10:10 p. n:.

The
first tickets

leaves every
at 8:36 a. In

at 10:10 p. m. The
stops only at Pearl and

and
Pearl

Daily. Excepted.

P. T.

Photo.rngralng
be StaMlalletfo

i'uoto-EngraTl- riant,

FOR SYDNEY. N. 8. W.
S. S. 23.
S. S. Ventura ......... .Jaru CO

S. S. Sonoma ....
TO

TO ROUND $225.00

C

the company call
the

the
the

at

to

G.
O.

17

at

FOR SAN FRAMCISCO

S. S. Korea 10
S. S. Siberia .......... Dec
S. S. China 31

Ltd.

will call at and lw on

FOR 8 FRANCISCO

S. S. Maru .....Dec. 17
S. S. Chiyo Maru ......Jan. 10

on Company
Francisco Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Honolulan ........Dec 11
S. S. Lurline 24
S. S. Wilhelmina Jan.

. S. S. Honolulan ........Jan. 7

for on or about- ,L-- .i Jil'H.fcJ
:. ;..'; ; :

General Honolulu.

ROYAL MAIL S. S.
V

. VANCOUVC7I

S. S. .... f
S. S. Dec 31
S. S. Makura ........ ..Jan. 23
S. S. Zealandia .........Feb. 23

LTD;, GENERAL AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. '

! FROM NEW YORK VT0 ! HONOLULU
Via .Tehuantep.e, every sixth day received at, alt .times at tha
Company's wharf, Street, South Brooklyn. :

FROM SEATTLE OR TAC0MA TO HONOLULU DIRECT
S, MISSOURIAN to sail about ......... .Dec 7th
S. COLUMBIAN to sail ......'i.Dec.'
S. MEXICAN to sail ..................Jan 5th

Fur further Information
; apply to H.' HACKFELD & CO, LTD

agents, Honolulu. C. P. MORSE, General Agent

Oahu Railway Time

OatwaraY

Walanae, Waialua. Kahukn
Way Stations m.,

Way
Stations 30 m., m.,

m., m.,
m.,.t9:30 m., 15

Wahiawa Leilehua
m, m., m.,

lawari.

Arrlye Honolulu Kahukn, Wal-aln- a

Walanae m.,

Arrive Honolulu from
City 17:45 m.,

11:02 m.,

Arrive Honolulu from WRhlawa end
Leilehua t'l:40 m.,

m.,
Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only class hon-

ored), Honolulu Sunday
m.; returning, arrives'"

Honolulu Limited
City Walanae

outward, 2nd Waianae, Waipaha
City inward.

tSunday JSun-da- y

Only.
DENISON, C. SMITH,

Superintendent P. A.

of liisliest pradi'
can secured from the

....Dec

......Feb.

....Dec.
24

...........Dec

Honolnla

AN

Shinyo

and

FOR

Dec.
1

Honolulu DECEM- -

.iV;fc;--
.

Agents,

CO.

FOR

Zealandia ...Dec
Marama

Freight i

about..........
Freight

Twfiitv-.sl- x "thiy from Vv .

York to Honolulu is the rmml
of fn'ijiht Hliipiu'eiit "to Henry
May & Co. v ia the Feather liiv
er route.

It iiienns promptuess anI
timeness. Order yours Hhipped
that way.
WKSTKKX I'ACIFIC KAII

WAV (UhMFANV
FKi:i). L. WAIJ)KtX, LTD.

ACiEXTS ,

Pau Ka liana
BJOVEi THE tARTM

All kinds Wrapping Paper aM
Twines, Printing aid Writing Tapers.
AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER &

SUPPLY CO, LTD.
Fort and Jlueen Streets . - . Honolulu
Phone 1416 Gea G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Dr. T. MITALTCTR A
Office: 1412 Nuuanu SL, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540,.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.t 7 ta t

p. m. Sundays by appointment.
Residence: CO N. Vineyard Street, j

nr office. Telephone S613; P. O. Box 1

tii. -

.
:

i.

J:

V


